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L. KUPER, Editor and Proprietor.] 
VOLUME XXXVI. 
PJllNTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER. 
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER.ST-$ 
TERMs.-f:.t.00 per annuru, ~trictly iuad· 
vance. 
No new name entered upon our books, unless 
l\ccompauied b;,' the money. 
_;;,,- Adverll,ing done at the-Wlq, rate•. 
TIULy:m.JJB.'S GUIDE, 
--o--
Vandalia Route lVest? 
Twenty-three miles the shortest, Three ex• 
press tra.ins leave Indianai,olis <l.aily, except 
Sunday, for St. Louis anti the West. 
The only line runni.rrg_pullman'.s cel,.elorated 
Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from New York, 
Pittsbn.r,g.h_, Columbu t. Louisville, Cincinnati 
and Iadianapolis, to St. Louis, without change. 
Passen~rs should remember that• this is the 
great we.st bound route for Kansas City, Lea,·-
cu orth, Lawrehce, 'Iopeka.. J uiotion City, 
F'oot oott and St. J ooepb. 
Ewigranl"i and families, who are seeki~g 
homes in the rich valleys and on the fertile 
pra.irlesofMissouri, Kansas, Nebraskaaut.l Col-
ora<lot take notice this i~ the cheapest and the 
most uirect route. 
'l'his line bas facilities for tran~portiug fam-
ilic! to the far \Vest not possessed Ly any other 
Jin-e. Save time and money. 
Tickets can be obtained at all the principal 
Ticket Offices in the Eastern, ~i<ldle and 
Southern States. C. E. FOLLETT, General Pass. 
Agebt, St. I;ouis; RonT. E~n.z:ETT, Eastern 
Pass. Agent, Indianapolis ; JOHN E. 8DIY80N, 
Geu.e-,.al Superlllteudent, Indianapolis. [fob23 
( . 
A.re You Going ,vesti? 
lf so, take our advice, and purcliase your 
'rickets over the old reliable and popular 
inssoURI PACIFIC RAILROAD, which is, 
po.6itit:dy the only Line t hat runs three Daily 
Express Trains from St, Louis to Kansas City 
and' the W'est! a"Qd is, p<>Bitivcly, the only Line 
which runsPullman'• PulaeeSJeepers aud line 
Da.Y' chl!I (ttpeeiolly for mo,;er,) equipped 
with Miller's Sajety Platform and the Patent 
Steam Brake, from St Louis to Kansas City, 
Fort icott.l Parsons, L!\wrence, Lea1tenworth, 
Atchi-.,J>,_ .,t. J p , Nebraska Cir.., Council 
Blutn and Omih1> l~ithout clu~ngc I For info,. 
matlon 1Ifl'ega.rd \<t rime Tables, rates, &c., to 
any point in Mfssouri, Kanss.s, Nebraska, Col· 
orado, Tex.a.a or California., call upon or address 
S. H. 'l'HO"'ll:PSON 1 Agent, Missouri Pncifio R. 
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Geu'l 
Passenger Agent, St. 'Lo'!is Mo. 
.llo trouble to answa· question&! lllar.29. 
Iowa, Nebraska, Knnsas, Califor-
nia. 
Adver!i&ing alone doe,, 11ot prutluce s4cce,.. 
'l'lle thing which is advertised must have in-
tdn&ic mtrit, or else large advertising wilJ 
eventually do it, more harm than good. Jf you 
anything_ which you know to be good, aUver· 
tise it thorongh:ly ,-and you will be sure to suc-
ceed; if it is poor doT1>e pmise it, for people 
will soon discover ;you flrt! lying . 
Such is the poliey of tb:e lhulington Route, 
which rum(to 1ree great regions iu the \Vest: 
1st, To OUulriln, con.n.ecting with the great Pa-
cific Roa 1 2d to Lincoln, the capitol of ~e. 
bra.ska, aud nll llint beautiful re~iou south of 
the Platte fillotl witb R. R. Jonds and home• 
stead.•. aJ, To St. Joseph, Knusa• City and all 
Kansas points. 
Theroadr:1 m:e pJt:nl1it1!Y. ~uilt, have the bes~ 
hridgest ti.nest e&n, the .i\111ler platform 1m<l 
coupler, and the safety air bra.kc (to prevent 
the J<)Ss oflife that is every where else 11appen· 
ing); PnJlman'i Bleepers, Pullman diniug cars1 
l rge and ~werfnl engiucs (to make quick 
iiw-e aud -~~-nectious), nnd are in a wo.rd 
the beat e9nipped roads in the We•t. So that 
if yon desire to go safely, ~rely, quickly and 
comfortably to any point in Southern [owa., Ne• 
bnLSka, KanSM, or on the. Paci fie Road&,_ be 
sure :rougo "fly way of llurlington." 
All who wish particular inform tion 1 a a. 
AP.l'g'e1Uap, showmg correctly the r&at \Ve ~ 
and all dtB railroad connections) cau. ab ·n 
them, and any other knowledge, by ruldreWng 
General P~nger Agent, 13. & Mo. R.R. R., 
Burlingl\>11 Io~·•· 
I !"!!!'!-!!'!!!!'-="--, 
n,.tttmore and Ohio Rnilrond. 
[LAKE ERIE DIVJSI0:-1.] 
GOINU NORTII. 
v,.·ct-v .F"r · ht .......... ................ .. ..... 8: 15 ~\.Af 
Prelgh.t'auJ .icoowmoJatiou ............ 10:U0.A. M 
Expr~ an<l. :Mail ...................... t:00 r. M 
'l'hrough Freight ...... ........ .... ... ...... ·1:00 P. :u 
Chicago Expr~ss ........ ................... U:161·. M 
GOING SOUTH. 
'l'hrotigJl .Night lT'reight ....... ........... fi:45 A, M 
Express a.at! Mail .................. ......... 11:H A. >t 
wa-, Freight ................................... 1:00 P. M 
l-'rei$ht and Passenger .......... , .......... 8:-10 P. AL 
ll&!timoi;e jj:xpresa ........................ 10:35•1'. M 
l'l&tsborg, Ft. W. & Chicago R. n. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
Jnue 2, 187 I. 
. TR4INS GOING WES'f. 
STATIOllB, [En'ss.J MAIL. 1 ExY's..J Exr'ss. 
Pitt.burgh. 1:45AM 7:10AM 9:30AM 2:30PM 
Uocbeet.er... 2:52 " 8:45" 10:42 " 3:38 u 
Alliance •..• 5:05 u 11:45 11 l:35P:.u 6:15 11 
Or"i.\le....... 6:33 u 1:53PM 3:23 11 7:47 " 
Mansfield... 8:35 11 4:22 " 5:35 " 9:42 11 
Crestline ar 9:05 " 5:00 11 6:10 u 10:10 ·1 
Crestline Iv 9:30 " 6:lOA:U 6:35 jj 10:20 11 
Forest ........ 10:53 11 i:50 11 8;28 u 1 i:43 11 
LiU13 ......••• 11 :52 11 9;00 11 9:50 " 12:43A1l 
Ft. ,va.yoe 2:10PM 11:40" 12:30A~ 2:55 11 
Plymouth .. 4:17 11 2:35 P~\I 3:05" o·:10" 
Chicago ..•.. 7:20 11 6:30 11 6:50 11 8:20 ° 
TRAINS GOING E.~ST. 
STATro,.s. I MAIL. IExP'ss. lEPP'SS.I ExP'ss. 
Chicago..... 5:20AM 8:20AM 5:35P)J 9:20PM 
Plymouth .. 9:10 u 11:03 " 9:05 " 12:-!0AM 
1''.t. Wayne 12:05PM 1:25PM 11:35 ·· 3:15" 
LimR ......••• 2:~5 41 3:15 11 1:42 .• DI 5:05" 
]t or~ ...... .. 3:43 " ,i: 14 u 2:50 1 6:20 11 
Crestline ar 5::m " 5:30 '' 4:20 ' 8:00 ' 1 
Crestline Iv 11:30AM 5:50 11 4:30 ·1 8:25 n 
Man~fid<l ... 12:0dP.\i ti:18" 5:00 ' 9:00" 
Orrville..... ~:25 " ~:1:.?" 7:00 11 11:08" 
Alliance .... 4:40 " 9:50" 8:50 11 1:10PM 
Rooh88ter .. . 7:17 " 11:5.JAM 11:05" 3:20" 
Pittaburgh. 8:35 " 1:00 " 12:10PM 4:35" 
F, R. 't!IYERS, Gen'l 'l'icket A.gt. 
lJSEFl/L INFORMATION. 
"·-··----~----..... --_.__..._ 
CBURC:EI DIRECTORY. 
Ckrtstian O!rnrch, Vine St.reel, behveenGa.y 
and M.cKensie. Senrices every S8.bbath at 101 
o'clock A. M. nnd H o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School at9 o'cl-0ck A.1!.-Elder I ,. F . BITTLE. 
Evangelica}Lvtheran Church, Sandusky St. 
-Rev. \V. W. LANO. 
Preabyt rilm Clmrc!t, corner Gay and Chcst-
nutstreets.~ev. D. B. llh"11.VEY. 
Methodiit Episcopal Olrnrck, corner Guy a.nt.l. 
ChestnutsL-reets.-Rev. G . .lL.\TIIER. 
froteatantEpiscopvl Cflturch,corner Gay and 
II1gh st.reets.-Re,·. -- --
First MethodiJt <J!m,rch, MullJcrry Atreet 
between Sugar and llawtramic.-Rev. H. B. 
K~IGll'f • 
Oathol.U: CA1trch., corner High and McKen• 
zie.-lle\·. JUL1U8 lll-tENT. 
Baplillt 0/w,rch., Viue stt'eet, bchveen :Mul-
berry anJ Mechauic.-Rev . A. J. \VI.ANT. 
(Jongregational Cliu1·ch, .Maiu street.-Rev . 
T. E. MONROE. 
United Pre11bytcrian Cflim·ch, corner :Main 
aud. Sugar streets. ..-,,-- --
SOCIETY MEE'l'INGS, 
NI.-\SONI<). 
MT. Zro~ LODGE·, No. 9, meets at Musouic 
Hall, Main ::itrect, the ii.rot 1"rida.v eveni ng of 
each mouth. · 
. CLIN'rO.N (?11.Al-'TEn, No. 26, meet"! at .11:;ison• 
lC Hall, the first, .Momlay evenin('I' after t.be first 
Friday of each month. 0 
CLl.NIO~ Co.MMANDERY No. 5, meets at Ma• 
sonic Hall, the second Friday e,·ening of each 
month. 
I. 0. 0. J,'ELLO'l'S. 
MOUN'f ZION LODGE No ... ::m, meeh in IIall 
.N-o. l, Kremlin,on ,vednesday eveuine of each 
week. 
QUIN DARO LODGE No. 316, '-"Cels in 'Ilallov, 
er \\'~aruer Miller's Storf', 11'uesday evening of 
tach week. 
KOK0SING EsOAMPMENT meets in Hall No. 
1, Kremliu, tLe 2d and 1 th li'riday evening of 
each month. 
li:nigltts of Pythias. 
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meets at 
Quindaro Hall, Thuraday evening of each 
week. 
KNOX tJOU~'l'Y DIHEC'l'OUY. 
COUN'.i'Y OFFICERS. 
Slur-i/f°. .... ~ .... .. .... ..... ALLEX J. BE,\CH. 
Oterk of t!ie Com·t .. . .......... S. J. D.ll-ENT. 
Audito,· ....... ............ JOHN lll. EWALT. 
T,-cornrer ................ ROHERT UitL~;R, 
Prosecuting Attorney ... ...... ABEL HAR'f. 
Recorder ..... .................. JOBN MYERS. 
Probate Judye ........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD. 
Survegor .................. ..... E. W. COTTON, 
Ooroner ............ GEORGE A. WELKER. 
Comm,isaioners-D. Ii'. Halsey, John Lyal, 
John C .. Vwering. 
Infirmary Directors-Samuel Snyder, ,rm. 
Cnmmins1 Hicliard Campbell. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
· Ctiltlon Townsli.ip-T. V.Parke, Mt. Veruon; 
1,\'illiam Dunbar Mt. Vernon. 
College 1'0tt·1u}up.-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard, 
Gambier. 
llilliai· 'l'ownship.-\V. L. Mills, Chau• 
Ucleer; Enoch Nichols, Centreburg. 
Union 1'uw-nship.-,vilson Duffi.ngton, Mill• 
wood; S. 11. Porter, Danville. 
Pleasaat 2-0um.vhip . ...J...\Vm. II. McLain, Mt. 
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Veru.ou. 
Brow1i 1.'ownship.- lliles Daikens, Democ• 
mcy ;-- --, Jelloway. 
Ulu.g 1inm,hip.-Samuel Fo-,Js, Bladens· 
l.Htrg j avid Lawman, Bladensburg. 
.Jlo if 1'uwnship.-Edward Burson, Fre<lcr-
icktown i I. L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon. 
JV"!1'1.e 'l'o11,: 4.ip,-'\V. J. Struble, Jlrederfok• 
lowll; J. "~- Lim.lley, FrcU~rickto\n1; Antlrew 
Catou, 1-i'retlcricktown. 
Berlin T,wii:;/iip.-J. \V. Comlen, Slrnier'.s 
1lills. 
Milfunl Tu1cnshi1>. -EJ.. Curumius, )liJford-
tou; lsaac Monrot'l, LO'-.lk 
.tJiorga,1,Tow11,.9hip.-Jacob Sl..iroub, Mnrtim, 
bu l·g; P. ,v. Sperry, lJ tica. 
BtUler Toumdttp.-James llfoCi.numeut, New 
Castle; .Jacob Bea.Jc, New"Castle. 
Pike Township.-John B. Scarbrougl1, No.rth 
Liberty; \V. W. Walker, Democracy. 
JackJon Tuwns/iip.-Jol.in S. i\IcCarument, 
IJladensbur~; \Yilliam Darling, Bladcusburg. 
Miller Township.- W. A. Huuter, llran-
J.on; Lyman Gates, Braud on. 
Monroe Tvwnship.-.A.llison A<larus, Mt. 
Vcr:non; \Villiam llartsook, Mt. Vernon. 
J efferson 1'ownsfdj>.-J ohu D. Shrimplin, 
NonparieJ; Charles lliller, GreersYille. 
IIowa rd Tow,tship.-Paul ,velkcr, }.Jilh. 
wood. 
L ·ibe)·ty 1.'uwnship.-J ohn 1Y. Jauksou, Mt. 
Liberty. 
HarriJJOn, Townsh-ip.-Samuel T. Schooler, 
Bladensburg; R. D. Purdy, Gambier. 
Midlebur!J 1'oivnship.-O. B. Johnson, l'red• 
edcktowu i \Villiam Penn. Leveriugs. 
NOT.I.RIES PUBLIC. 
MOUN1'VcnN0N.-D. C. Moutgoruery,Clark 
Irvine, Jr.~ 11. '1'. Porter, fbe~ Hartt2os. ~Vat.• 
son, ll. H. Greer, TI. L . Curh!-1, L. 11. :lhtch-
ell, SamuelJ.nr1;ut,._ \Vill!am McClella1.1d1 J. 
.M. Rowe, A. 1.. i1lclntire, ,v. F. Smith, J. 
D. Thompson , 1). B. Kirk, C. S. Pyle, ~rhos • 
}{. Hess, B. A. F. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy, 
Joseph \V. Ilillmnn, John S. Braddock. 
BERLIN-John {). Merrin. 
JELLOWA Y.-S. M. Vincent. 
GAMBIER.-Jos. Leonard. 
D.A.NVILLE.-R. D. RobinSOll. Jas. ,v.Brad-
fie!d. , 
MILLWOOD-\Vm. Killer. 
BLADR~SBF.RG-Jolm M. Bogg:.; . 
FREDERICK'fOW.N-A. Greenlee, 11. Bald• 
win, ,v. J'. Struble. 
MT. VERNON CI'.l'Y OFFICERS. 
MA YOR.-J oseph S. Davis. 
CLERK.-C. S, Pyle. 
MARSllAL.-J ohn A. 1litchc!J. 
STREET COMMISSlONER.-James Wing. 
CITY CIVIL ENGl:iEEB.-J. N. Lewis. 
COUNCILMEN-lat Ward-Samuel Sanderson, 
George W. Wright. 
2d Ward-Fred. M. Ball, John Fry. 
3d Ward-J . W. White, W. J. S. Osborn. 
4th Ward-Silas Cole, George E. Raymond. 
5th \Yard-L. Il. Curtis, John H. Roberts. 
CITY BO,\RD OF EDUCATION-Rev. T. E. 
Monroe, Charles Cooper, J. S. Davis, J.M. 
Byers, ,v. B. Russell. · 
Reaper _ and Mower 
SECTIONS 
For the following Machines : 
PUt!lburglt, Cin. & St. Louis It. n. 
P,Ul,HANDLE RO\.'TE. CHA)IPION, 
Condenied Tinte Card.-Pittobu,ryh & LW!e 
Miami Divisio,i . June 2, 18i21 
'.!'RAINS GOING WEST. 
S-;,.~~o. 2, I No. 4. I No. • · i No. 10 
Pittsburgh. 3.00PM 7.IJOAM I IA5AM,1 9.30A>I 
Steab1.ville. 5.14 11 9.3-1 " 3.48 " 12.24 1 ' 
Ca.diz:Junc. 6.35 " 10.55 11 4.54 ° 12.30PM 
Denni1:1on ... 7.47 11 11.55 " 5.41 11 1.25 ' 1 
Dresden .... 10.13 " 2.11PM 7.34 11 , 3.25" 
Newark ..... 11.10 " 3.10 11 8.25 " 4 .lfJ " 
Columbus ..• 12.30AM 4.40r,u 9.40 11 5.25 " 
Londou ...... 2.08 11 t .4t 11 10.57 " 6.40 H 
Xenia ........ 3.35 11 2.58 " 12.15P~ 7.55" 
Morrow... ... 4.48 " 4.07 11 1.20 11 8.53 " 
Cinciqna.ti •• 6.30 " 5.45 " 2.45 " 10.15°" 
Xenia ........ 5.30 u 3.15 '· 12.15 " 8.00 11 
Dayton ...... 7.10 " 14.50 " I 1.05 " 9.15" 
Richmond .. 10.45 " 8.00 11 2.55 11 
luiliu.napo's ..... ....... 2.20.All 6.10 '' 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
---------- - - --·- ~·~-· 
STATIONS. I No .t. I No. 3. I No .5. I No. 7. 
I0;dianu.po's ············13·45AM !J.40Al\I1 ·· ·· .. ··· •·· Richmond.. ............ 7 .00 11 12.35Pll ..... . .. ... . 
Day~on .. .... 8.15AlI 10.40 11 2.25 11 t0.451·M 
Xema ........ 9.0~ .j 12.10PM 3.15 " 12.20Alf 
Cincinnati .• 6.45 "1 10.00.A.M 1.10 " 9.45PM 
KIRBY, 
BUCKEYE, 
WORLD, 
lllTBBARD, 
AND 
WOOD, 
.FOR SALE AT 
,vholesale anti Uctail 
AT THE HARDWARE STORE OF 
A. WEAVEU. 
.Mt. Vernon, Ap. 12,3m. 
SPRING GOODS!! 
C.-\LL AT 
Hopwood & C1itchfield's ! 
.An<l sec their beautiful a.ssJrtruent of 
' New Millinery and Fancy Hoods, 
Consisting oi elery variety of 
.Morrow .•..•• S.OS II ll.45 11 2.33 " l l.16 lo BO~NETS, HATS, FLO\V.ERS, RIBBONS, 
Xenia ...... .. 9.0.3 " 1.20PM 3.35 " 12.30.AiM 
London ..•.. . 10.09 u 2.40 " 4.32 " 1.40 " 
Colurnbus ... 11.20 " 7.00AM 5.45 1 ' 3.l5 11 LACE.:l, COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIG· 
Newark ...... J2.:l5Plt 8.30 " 1 6.50 11 4.30 " 
Dresden ...... 1.12 " 9 40 " 7.49 " 5.31 11 NONS, CURLS & SWITCHES. 
...Dennison .... i.33 •1 11.45PM 9.01 u 7.30 " Th !ti 11 • 1 • CadizJunc. 3.43 11 1.17 " 9.57 " 8.55 11 ey wou ca esve~rn. ~tteohon .to their 
Steub'viHe. 4.37 " 2.27 " 10.52 11 10.05 11 . ~ne Ribbons for Neck-bes, all of wluch they 
P . b h - o - 2- " 1 1 rntend to 8ell cheap for cash Jtts urg . 6.3.J o. o .00AM l 2.10Pl\Il April 10, 1872,tf. __ · ________ _ 
Nos. 2 and 7 run Dnily. All other 'frain A GEN'TS ,vANTED.-Agents make more 
daily, except Sunday. 1 mon~y at ,york for us than at anythhig 
F - "l"l'EI•s'• , else. Busmesshghtandnermanent. Particu• 
• "•• " , • • Jars free. G. STINSON & .:1o. Fine Art Publish, 
G(,n'Z P<usenger <iM Tiektt Agent.. ers, Portland, Maine. ' 
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED ~o P-OLITICS, NEWSJ G.R,ICULTURE, L:ITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
, ' . 
[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
_crMOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY, JULY 5 
' 
187-2 . . t • .... N1Jl\fBER 9. 
OUR LIMA CORRESPONDENCE. 
LIIIA, Ohio, J uue 21, 18i 2. 
FRttND HARPER-In my lo.at let t<Jr to 
you, shortly after I embarked here, I was 
very favorably impressed with our thriv-
ing little city, and I have bad no cause to 
change my mind -since ·then. ft is quite 
certain there are: many cities not as large 
as- oars that c~cel it in beauty ancl proba-
bly iu "•e:ilt,h, bnt we ar~ all bard work-
ing c1~zens1 ~olaining •our-breadoy the 
swe!'-t ot' our bro", as commanded to do.-
We are ditily toiling and struggling tip 
the rugged bills of life and hope ere long 
to revel on its top, and then look back, 
not with contempt or pride, bnt with cu-
courageing smiles, upon our neighboring 
cities,. who were at one period far in ad-
vance of us, and hid them do likewise. 
The locality or Limn alone is n great 
advantage in regard to its growth and im• 
provements, 1md will make it rank firot to 
any point between Toledo and Dayton.-
The interest manifested in Railroad mat-
ters here is intense. ,Last week elections 
were held in St. i\Iary's and Noble town-
ships, Auglaize county, upon the question 
of subscribing stock to the L. E. & L. R. 
R. In St. Mary's the vote stood ; yes, 472; 
no, 89; and in Noble, yes, 158; no, 12.-
St. Mary's people were highly elated, as 
the ringing of bells, bands of music, firing 
of cannon and the tapping of lager beer 
kegs, all plainly told of the energy and en-
thusiastic feeling that existed there in re-
gard to future "riding on a rail." Con-
tracts have been let on this road between 
St. Mary's and Findlay. Rapid progress 
is being made on the entire lino, and the 
road bed is to be completed and ready for 
the iron by September, and when this road 
is once complcte,Ut gi,es us a direct route 
~almost a bee line-for Sandusky City. 
And then I am quite sure the Put-in•Bay 
and Kelley Islauders will oft times he 
greeted by many of our good citizens. The 
only detriment now in the way of enjoy-
ing the lake breezes and partaking of the 
many luxuries abounding upon those is-
lands, is the inoofivenient and circ:uitous 
route we have to take. 
'fhe greatest topic now revol ring in the 
minds of our citizens is a subject of rnst 
importance, yiz: the Holly Water Works, 
which will without a doubt be in opera-
tion in a short time. It certainly fa n 
good in,·ention, and far~ superior tu 8tearn 
engines in case of fire, and the facilities 
here for erection of the same are very good, 
and without much expense. 
In a recent numuer of the IlAN~EE it 
spoke of the expensive sanctuary being 
erectetl in our city by the MethoJist de-
nomination. Also, what woultl John Wes-
ley think? \Veil I ha Ye not the remosL 
idea what he might say if living, but I 
presume if auy of the young Wesleys 
should hitppen to ,top in Lima and visit 
that church, . they would at once proclaim 
that it is superior to any church in the 
State. In style it is something like Lhe 
Congregational church in ;\It. Vernon, but 
much larger. 
The atorm you spoke of iu your Ia,t is• 
sue, which Yiaitecl .Mt. "Vernon1 seem/\ to 
have takeu a. zigzng cour:3e through the 
State, but being aomewbat n respector of 
persons. A severe gttle prel'ailed here, 
but did no damage. It gave us a kiwl or 
"sidewipe," as we members of the old Ko-
kosing B. B. C. used to term it, when the 
ball was sent Jlyfog to the right or left 
field. A short: (listance South of ua, at 
DeGraft; tb.e storm raged terribly; it 
swept everything before it, not merely 
blowing down awnings and sign•, but lift-
ing houses from their foundations, demol-
ishing churches, e,en whirling cattle and 
horses some dhtance above terra jirma.-
It continued ·it• course on to Toledo, gh·· 
ing that place a short blustering visit, -un• 
roofing a number of buildings-many per-
sons being killed and wounded by the Tor• 
nado. The last heard of it was coursing 
lta way over the lake. The· •torm wbich 
could be seen quite a distance was shaped 
like a funnel, with two protruding points, 
which appeared to whirl in opposite direc-
tions. In all I consider it quite a windy 
affair, in "Dolly Varden style," and at 
any time would prefer one of the gentle 
zephyr breezes, which the poets oft' de· 
scribe. 
Political mattcro here, with Jhe ther· 
momel<Jr stanuing ·at.l)9° in the shade, 
might be considered hot; but very little 
is said on the subject, for this county is al-
moat entirely on one side of the question-
Democracy prerniling here, where peace 
and plenty abounds; ' consequently, 
you can readily imagine that Grant stock, 
with all gift distributions, are away below 
par. A Demncratic Convention was held 
in ,vapakoueta on the 16th inst., at which 
place, the Hon. Chas. X Lamison was re-
nominated fur Congress. He is a whole-
•011led Democrat, and well worthy of the 
nomination. 
I wonder if Al. Beach is still alive. Tell 
him if any of his birds should at any time 
escape, if possible chase them this way and 
I will show him one of the best "cages" in 
the State. Long may his mice echo 
through the •treets of Mt. Vernon, and 
there is · another Al. holding a similar of-
fice-may their voices united, arouse the 
~tupid, and their touch put uew life in the 
despondent. 
Aud the BASNER! may its shadow nev-
er gruw less, and be a guiding star to ma-
ill-fate<l travelers tllrough the coming 
campaign. Mum. 
The Emperor of China's Marriage. 
The Emperor of Chilla has importe:l a 
pair of elephants to assist nt the ceremony 
of his marriage. His future consort is un• 
dergoing careful training in the etiquette 
of court life. For three years the looms of 
Nankin, Hongchau and Canton have beell 
engaged on the silks and 11atins for her 
bridal trousseau, nnd just now they are an• 
nounced ns completed, at a cost of nearlv 
a million and a half of money. While.the 
bridegroom, who has the suu for his em-
blem, goes forth in a car drawn by ele-
phants, his bride, who represent.s the moon 
is to be borne to her palace in a palan-
quin compos~ entirely of strings of pearl. 
"The State of Allegheny." 
The Pittsburgh Chronicle publi~hes what 
it calls-and justly calls-•"some astonish-
ing facts," which-go to prove that Alleghe-
ny connty, Pa,, which inclndes the cities 
of Pitt.burgh and Allegheny-, is richer in 
real and personal estate than any oue of 
twenty States in tlic Union, tlie names of 
which it gives: It takes, for example, 
among theHe States, Loubiana, which in-
cludes the-city of N.ew Orleans, greater in 
pupul»tion ~han Pittsburgh, and then gives 
these Jlgurcl!. from the census of 18i0 :-
True val nation of real and personal estate 
in Louisiana, $323,125,666 ; trne valua 
tion in Allegheny couuty', $355,181,570.-
Then it proceeds tn gi ;-e the names of the 
States less wealthy than Allegheuy county 
together with the official figures of their 
real and personal values, to-wit, Louisiana., 
.... \.labama, Arka.msas, Arkansas, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Kansu;, Maine, Minne-
s_ota, :Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, North Oarolina, Oregon, 
Rhode I.land , South Carolina, Texas, Ver-
mont, and West Virginia, of which the 
richest is Louisiana, and the lea.st wealthy 
Nevada, 'with a valuation of$31,13!,0!2.-
It also shows how this well-to·clo Pennsyl-
vania county' ia richer by some $60,000,-
000 than the combined States of Delaware, 
Florida, Nevada, Oregon, arnl Nebraska.-
This is a notable exhibit, truly, for this 
smoky county, and, the Chronicle thinks, 
justifies the late Presic!ential Lincoln's ref-
erence to the county as "the State of Alle-
gheny." 
-------~-, 
Excellent Interest Rule. 
For finding the interest of any principal 
for any number of days, tbeauswerin each 
case being in cents, separate-the two right 
hand figures to express it in dollars and 
cents. 
, Four per cent,-i\Iultiply the principal 
by the number of days to run ; separate 
the right hand figures from_ product, and 
divide by nine. 
Five per cent-Jinltiply by number of 
days and divide by 72. 
The Plot Against Hawley. I didn't expect 3 regular courtship. But What ,tloadyou have taken from my soul, 
I took it for granted--u · , , Ruth! w ·uat a ge11ius you are!" 
CHAPTER 1. Pedder made an impatient gesture. - ' He leaped to hiHeet-at)d began paciJ1g 
"We've deceived ouroelves," he muttere.:t,. fu and fro raJJidly, with the most exLrava-
now THE PLOT ORIQIXATBD. "\V b I' 
, e'ye ee~ C3!ried away l,y our feelings, gnnt signs and exclhmatiomr of joy. 
Kear uoon, the 5fk of September, 1832, 1he girl's reJccWon Qfme Wall really intend- "First t<> get Hawley 011 his island," re-
a man laboring. under great excitement ed to be final, and Hawley'• visi~s here sllmed Mi0s Pedder musingly. "Next for 
wa• walki11g hurriedly up Broadway, New we.remelely visits of business an~ friend- yon"toirlarry-the p!'eten~ed widow. Then 
York. His features were flusher! and con- ship. But why Clara s_hould prefer HaW--:- for-me to rescue -the prisoner and marry 
· Icy to me I cau't ima!iuc," added Pedder, him. •And finally for you and me to be 
vulscd, his glance:., wild and re::;tle.sa, bis d · 1i· ]£ h ·1 " b · rawrn.g 1mse up aug .tl y. ' Ha.wley appy1 you lil Y?Ur ,way and I in mine-
whole micu iudicativo of keen nuguish. has ne1tber name, nor money, nor posi- you wit~ Clara 1n New. York ftnd I with 
Turning to the right into Bleecker street, tion !" Will . in Australia. You con(prehend the 
he soou reached" plain thre<i story and "Nor can I sec why Hawley should pre• whole project clearly?" 
fer Clara Aymar to me!" said Aiiss Pedder, "From the first step to the la, t. There's 
basement brick house, to which he gave 11-S she glanced at her reflection in one of only just one possibility of tailure-" 
himself admittance. the h;mg mirrors near her. "She's a hired "Aud that one?" 
"Arc you there, Rull,?" he called from attendant, or something of that kind-the "A refusal on Rowley's part to accept 
Lhe hall. eature." the posb offered him-a refusal based upon 
A step wa..,-, henrd o.,:er11ead, followed by "I'd no icJea that you thou«ht so much his marriage." _ 
the rustling' of a dress, aud ,. young lady of Hawley," observed the bfother, its he lilies Pedder turned pale at the thought. 
del'.)cemled the front stair~. Despite sever- 8tro':e to calm his painfuI:cmotions. "But he ~von't refuse," she so•m declar• 
al poi n~; of marked contrast, there was a Aliss Pedder moaned. Her eyes filled c<I, recovermg her equanimity. "He has 
family likeness about the couple that pro• with tears. . • 1011;:, been wanting such a place. Married 
clnimed t.hem io be brother and si.,ter. "I thought ail the -world of him," sh~ or smgle, he can'~ neglect his bread nnd 
"Why, what's the matter, Luke?" cried murmured. butter." 
the latter, starling at sight of the disturbed A long silence fell hetween the couple. . "Well said, Ruth. I think we can 
countenance th,,t met her view. "Are you ."IY,ell, well, they're my huaband .and count upon hi.m. The post he came here 
ill?" wife, at length muttered Pedder hoarsely. to ask me for rs- now vacant, nnd I will ac• 
"I'm just rccch·ctl batl uews," replied "Aud this, I suppose, is all there jg to be cordingly have it offered to him, just as if 
the brother, leading- the way into the par- said." ' ~ • nothing had happened." 
!or-"news which has given me a terrible IIIiss Pedder Qompressed her lips until "Exactly. You needn't speak of his 
shock." · they bled, staring at -her brother with a marriage, or seem to know anything about 
"Shocked"/ Yuu '! What has happen· fixedness amounting to ferocity. it: -~ou ~1~11 simply offe~_liim tho- l)OSt in 
eel?" "No! no!" she bathed fiercely. "'the 3uestton,. 111 accordance-iy1th the old un-
"fo a worcl, Clara Aymar is m,mied !" matter shall not end here. 'l'hnt marriage erstandmg. And lie will accept ft. Re 
":\larried !" echoed the sister recoil• -that abominable m,u:riao-e-'' can' t possibly have any suspicion of any• 
ing. "Clara Aymar marriedl I s it possi• She c)ulcbed at her h~art again, as is thing wrong. Outwardly ~nd apparently 
ble?·• su ifocatH1g. _ · _ wear~ all on i,6od terms with one another, 
"Y cs, married! the girLI've been laying Pedder opened his eyes wideh·. and will Temam so.- Let the-wage:, 6ffered 
siege to for years past-the only girl J ''Why, what can we do?" he queried.- him be liberal. Possibly he may object to 
ever cared a pin for. Imagin'8 the. shock "You wouldn't have me murder Hawlev I leavicyg his young bride s0 soon, but the 
this event gi_ves me. I'm nearly crazy." suppose ? That wouldn't make him y·o~r next voya~e after this one-" 
"Then yo11 wally loved her?" husband. And, on the other hand it Pedder 111terrupted the remark by a ges-
"Loved her I I must have worshipped wouldn't do me any good if you were' t<> ture of impatience. He was· all eagerness 
her, or else this thing would not have been kill Clara Aymar." now-all determination. 
completely upset we." "But there is n way, Luke of undoing "That next voyage afw,r this one will 
"Oh, as to that, the loss of " thing al- that marriage." ' . not answer," he declared. "Hawley shall 
ways <>ives us an exaggerated notion of Pedder started toward his sister as If accompany me on my very next trip. To 
its value," said the sister philosophically, electrified. ' make all sure on this point, I will have 
as she sank languidly into an easy chair, ·'D you mean-it?" he demanded. · engaged thi•very day. In fact, I will see 
and smoothed out a fold in her showy "I mearl it, and I swear it J "I'll never to this now." 
morning robe. "Y Oil are simply shocked , C?nsent to_ that girl's having Hawley I I'll · He seized his ~at ,and gloves, .addressed 
as you say. But by to-morrow you will dig a gulf between them as broad as the a few words to his sister, and qmetly took 
laugh at the whole matter." ocean ! • I'll undo that marriage, or die!" his departure down town. The last gl.anc-
"Don't, Ruth!" implored the brother, "Softly! Where is Kate?" e.s the couple exchanged at the door were 
Pengui1:1s, d~cks, gulls, cormorant~ and 
other marine bird,, arn plentiful in some 
of its harbors. 
Seals also abound. 
Strange and terrible laud! 
Not a single human being, so far as is 
known, lrn .. ~ ercr lin·d there, srwo.as is now 
to be recorded in these pages. 
Near the middle of a dull, dismal after• 
noon, some clm·cn <:reeks latpr than the 
date of tho preceeding oventa the good 
ship I<'lyi11g Childers drew uea'r t-0 the isl-
and of Desolation, shaping her course to-
ward its northern most- bay, called by Capt 
Cook Christmas Ila.-bor, · 
A fair breeze was blow in" frotn the 
m?rth , and th e ship w::s ca~rymf'I" every 
stitch of her can ms includirw sl.uJdiog 
sails. ' e 
Her c.rew-Lot!1 wntt:.h<.;s-wuc busy 
about. the deck. :1nd lier pas;scneer~-a 
score rn □ ~mLer-had gath€red in groups, 
most13: fqrward, :mfl were gaziwr with 
~rn._at Interest up?n the wild, rugged ~horCR 
oetore them, so for as the fog suspended 
upon t~~se shores permitted them to l>~-
come v1s1blr. 
'The ship had come hcru for water uear-
ly all her w!!ter casks haviug !Jeeu stOYC or 
start,ed clu rrng a squall Lc.n days previous-
ly, au~ every soul aboarJ of her hadng 
been smcc that date upoa .0 ho1 l allow-
a.ntJe. 
Upon _tbe quarter-deck stood Capt. 
L~ke P~dder, looking unusually happy, 
with \VIII. Hawley beside him. 
0 I mean to get our water aboard before 
dark, Captain Pedder, and so aYoi<l losing 
a mght here," said th e young executive 
t~tally unconscjous of the plot 10 lcn....-~ 
1nm alone on tbc desolate island and of 
the e.xtraor<l.iuary atl,·cntures which wCJ.·o 
before him. The _strange events tbat hap• 
pen.e~ there, and rndeed the who!t, of this 
thrilling story, \Viii be found only in the 
New York Ledger, which is now ready 
and for sale at all the book-stores and 
news•depots. 4sk for the number dated 
J~ly 13, flnd in it you 1vill get the continn• 
at10n of the story from the place where it 
leaves off here. 
in ,orfll oK jnragraphl:i. 
-~ ................ ,.~~ 
~ 1\Iormonism makes no prorrress in 
Scotland. "' 
Six per cent-Multiply by number of 
days; separate right hand figures and di-
vide by six. , 
Eight per· cent--Mnltiply by number or 
days and dhide by forty-five . 
sinking heavily into the neatest chair.- He referred to their single servant. full of jubilant wickedness. 
"Clam Aymar is more to me than my "She's out for the day," answered Miss The next _three or four 1.tpurs passed ~ The Statb Univer,ity of Iowa !:as 
life! l\Iy lorn for her is a delirium! lt's Pedder, arisir;g and plan ling herself in a slowly to Misa Pedder. She· was begin- 515 student.. 
Nine per cent-}fulLiply by munber of 
days and divide by thirty-six. 
Twelve per cent-i\Iultiply by munber 
of days i separate right hand fio-nre and 
no such passing fancy as you suppose, but chair. "Tbe~e was little to do," you m.ng to .ferr.r t~at the whole pruject had 
an everlasting passion-a rage-a flood of know, a:; I did not expeet you home until miscarried at its very commencement, and ~ "Feminary" is the lnt~t for female 
molten Java! And I've counted all along dinner." was fretting herself into a fever, . when semrnary. 
divide. ~ 
upon marrying her. True, she has reject- "Then no one will hear ns." Pedder suddenly made his appearance. 56"' Ninety.two trains a day at Grand 
ed me twice, but I thought she'd change He drew a chair nearer to that -of bis Onelslance at his vivid flushes, at his Rapids, Mich. 
Fifteeu pe1· cent-i\Iultiply by number 
of clays, and divide hy twenty.four. 
Eighteen per cent-Multiply by num her 
of days, separate right hand figure and di-
vide bv two. 
her mind-" sister and sat down beside her. danc111g eyes, at his airy manuer, was suf-
"She was in 110 waY committed to you?" "What's your idea?" he asketl in a ficient. ttaY" There are 170,25G dogs in Iowa by 
"No, of course not: She has never given whisper. ' ' '\Ve triumph then?" she cried throwing actual returns . 
me any encouragement . But I om none "My idea is to separute them: to turn herself into h1• arms for the first time in .G@"' Cream, in London, costs more than 
the less surprised. I suppose that erery- their lorn to hate; to cliry a pit beneath years. •, · . gook sherry wine. 
Twenty per cent-Multiply hy number 
of d11y, ttnd divide by eighteen. 
thing was favorable enough t-0 ni"y wishes. tbeir feet Lhat they will ~emain open for• "Completely! I saw my owners on the ll$"' G . 
I knew that she was still young to marry ever!" subject and they sent for Hawley. He at D K lb ray wolves are prowling around in 
Bingham as a War Horse-General 
Morgan Calls Hlm a Liar. 
-an orphau-without.-money and wiLhout "But how?" first offered some objections, as was natu- e a Co., Ill. 
friends-presumably without suitors ; and " Will. Hawley is poor isn' t he?" rhl, but the high wage•, the great step up• ~ There is only one manufactory of 
I flaLterecl nwself tl.rnt she couldn't al- "Certainly; there is ~o mistake about ward, thekif!dly interest we all manifested, wooden screws mAmerica. 
ways remain · in,cnsiulo to my attcn- that. llis mother was a helpless foYalid soon ·brought him to" grateful accept- All' Johu A. Binglrnm is naturally tyranical 
in di,tpo::!ition. ,v1.ien men differ with 
liim he is dispo.:5ed to resort tu a.buso rtith-
er lha.u argumeuL. A moug the closing 
:-iceues of Oougress, which adjonrnul .I\lon• 
cl:iy week, 1rns the attempt to attack t.hc 
in famou3, En forcerne11t Act to the A ppro-
priation Uill. Th is mes succc,sfully re· 
sistcd Ly t,ho Democrats and Liberal Be-
publicaus, aud 'the bill was recommitted 
fur amendment, by which the mouster v,r2.s 
shorn of its most objectiollable features.-
Bingham COllld not brook the defeat, 1111d 
commencetl his usual crazy slanders of his. 
opponents. Gen. Morgan, oHhe i\lt. Ver• 
non district, calleJ. !3i_ngham a lia.r 011 the 
floor of the House. Th io is about the war 
to offoet such foolishness. People cannot 
expect to haYe abu::;iye tongues and be 
treated geutly. Judge Kelly, of Philadel-
phia, rather cooled the impe(#ous perse,·u• 
tor of l\frs. t>urra.tt, when he told him that 
exactly what lie now , called treason b<> 
[ llingharn] had him selfcommittedin 1.858. 
-Gudiz &nlinel. · 
tions.'' for the hist ten years of her life and Will-. ance.'1 >gators an-rage thirty to a mile in-
"You re.a5oned wisclv enough, of course, iu~isted on lier usiug for her co'mfort every ."SpleJ?did.?'' murmured 1'1iss Pedder, Aiississippi bayous. 
Luke; but reason nc.-cr decides tLeeernat- penny he earned. It hasu't been six with a ripplmg laugh. "I knew the thin" I@" The new Directon, of Drooklyn 
ter~," deelured tLc sbler, with n. sort of months since he n·:11 relieved of that'bur- was feasible. And so in two weok'3 mor~ contains 99,840 uames. .. 
couLcmJJluous comJJU~siou. "A whim-a d~n. He's p.ocrr, therefore, us you sav- our fond bride~room will be plo\ving the ~ I. . 
- J b' t k ,,, - · •1 N"" ' scanctv of schoolmarms is re-
chance mcetiug-:~ ~mile or a worJ-a rno- poor as O 5 ur ey · · ,. sea ag:un-• ported in Northern Vermont. 
ment,'~ i·cakucs:s--auy trifle-these a.re "'£hen he'll have to 1ca .. ,c his darling "Iu two weeks more, Ruth ? ,ve sliall 
the l1Jit1;.,;- h ',\ tiich ma-~ge~are brouglit Clara," sneered :Miss lledder venomousl/ be off in six or eight da.ys. The cargo is 
about. J3itt who is the bridegroom'/'' "He'll have to absent himself from his -fairly tumbling aboard the Flying Chil• 
"Ah! that's a point that will to,uch you deary in orcler to earn their mut.uul bread ders, to say nothing of a fair list of passen-
a liLtlc, l tliiuk. Can't you guess who he and bu~ter. In short, he'll haye :to _gQ to g~r•. The.honeymoon of our loving doves 
is ?" sea agam ?" will be abndged to six short days more. 
"l harnn'tthe least idea." "\Veil, ye~; I suppose he will" assented you may be certain. · 
"\Veil, then, he's Will. llawlcy." Pedder. "He-can get better-wages at se11 ""' 
The sister sprallg abruptly to her feet, Lhun elsew.Iiere. , Ht>'ll 8ail again soon no -, CHAPTER II. 
clasping both hllllds to her he~rt. The dottbt." , ' A GRE.A.T STEP TA.KEN. chanrri □ !!'. colors·of her brother, his agita- "l thougbt ,ru, ll\UCh. And the sea is full In themidstof the Antarctic ocea□ a lit-
~ ~ h of te ·bl d t \"L d ·1 tie off the route from Ne,v Y-ork to' Aus-t.ion, hi~ anguish, all p:u;.sell to t:::r mv...11 rn e angers N.Jen o you sa1 
features. a-gain for Au8tralirl" t.ralia, there lies a large island named it 
"\Viii. Hawley?" she :;aspc,l. "Oh, yon "In about t~ --w ~s-possib(y in ten Kerguelen's-Laml, or-as Capt. Cook call-
doll't mean it, Luke'.'' ,h,~:S• as the.sh1p'S filhng up :rapidly." ed it-=--Lhe I!;lana of Desolation. 
"But 1 do though. It's God's truth.- ' Hawley 1s thoroughly competent to be It wo.s di~coveredjust a hundred years 
Clum Aymar and Will. Hawley are hus- your first mate?" . , . . ago, (17i2.) by the French naval officer 
band and wife." _ Peddey looket! wondermgly at his sISter whose name it bears. It was uninhabited 
A heavy fall succeeded. The ~ister had a ~oment, and then anewered: _ then, and is-to-day a~ deserted as ever. 
fainted. She lay upon the floor as one Ofcourse,-, I know of no better man The smallest school-boy can find it upon 
Shun Evil Company. dead. for the post. Ms map of the world, about midway be-
"'! · . . d "Did she think that much of Hawley?" "He m~st be your first mate, th,m. twee,\ tbe south end of Africa and Austra-
' 1ere 1s a very good story to! nbont'!n tt d th b th t . ,b d "I You haverniluence euou~h with vour own• lia, well up toward the South. Pole. 
ld d "D T ,, h 11 h. mu ere e ro er, as om, e . o • I . h d d .1 . 1 o - og- og ray, as t ey ca im, didn't suppose-" ers, I hope, to turu out out the pre~ent in- ti~ a un re m1 es m ength by fifty 
which-compares very well with the e~per, .-He hastened .to bring a pitcher of water cu~bent/" . in bre,adth, and is consequently three or 
ience of many men. " Tray," it is said and .bathe the white features, and then se t ,yhy, the post rs ;>!read)'. vnm!,t. Hr. four tr mes as large as Uhode Island. 
d Id d b I, h cl I, b·t f himself to chafing the clenched hands J ardmg-you have seen !um lum-1\Ir. Its coasts are so wild and dangerous that 
w~sa.goo .0 og,..ut e a a a> o Capt. Luke Pedder was twenty, s~ven Jardinghasjust been called home sud- itsdiscoverer,during the two expeditions 
m111glmg wit~ other dog,, ~ha~ were bad; yoors of age, with an originally light ?enly to, Ohio, on account of his father's that he made to it, did not once bring hia 
and by so dorng_made a misstep. As _nu- complexion, which hadreddeued with gen- 111?.ess- , _ ships lo anchor in any of its bays and har-
or~uu~te1y for him, these dogJ got 111to erous living and bronzed with exposure to Good I Thats fortunate. )'ou must bora . 
mrsch1ef one day and each received a good wind aud sun. His form was of tho aver• recommend Hawley for the vacant place Its shape is very irregular, something 
trimming, and Tray of course, • with the age size and height and his features of to you>' owners, and- get- them to engage like that of an hour-glass, it being nearly 
rest, whereas, if he ~ad stayed . away,. he the most ordinary type. He was singular- hi?.'· .The thing can be ,done?" · ' cut in two by a couple of large bays· but 
would not have received the said punrsh- ly selfish ar.d unscrupulous, but of gentle- Without the-least dou.bt. It was un- these 'two divisions are unequal in siz~ the 
m~nt . . It ,yas not that he had d'?ne any manly manners, being we!; educ.ate,1 and derstood, -yb1I kumv, as I JUst now remar.lc- northern peninsula belrig much larger than 
mrschr_ef, h1mself,.but he was with the used to good society. His ability us a ed that I.wll!! tob~lp Hawl<;Y at the first the southern. ·· -
number, at the time and as a matter of navigator was fair for n man of his age opportum~y. ,ye 11 accord1_ng]y enppose Its coast lin·e is wildly broken ,ind jag• 
course wa~ served the same as the rest. and experience, but be owed h!s po~ition that h.e s~1\s with me as ,?rst mate the gecl, its innumerable gulfs being long and 
Juat so with many you.ng men. They are as commander of a fine Australian clipper, ne~t ,oyage. What ~hen? narrow, and its promontories are corres-
~oral, respectful, and 111 every respect un- more to respect for his late father and to . You must leave h1m-n.ot dead, but a pondingly"aharli and slender,- reaching out 
hke what we call "rough characters" but sympatbizino- fa,.,.or than to his own merits. prisoner- on some desert island between into the ocean ike fingers: 
they are too easily l~d away by evil compa- Miss Ruth0 Pedder was two years young• her_e and Australia.!" . The hoay of the island inde.ed resembles 
ny, and when the evil are cau~ht 111 any of er than her brother and consequently Pedder looked hIS astomsbment. that of some l,111ge monster of the antedi-
thei r-vile endeavors the. good° or t~e inno· twenty-five years or' age, although •.he " "If it can ~;done," he said after a pause , luvian world, even as its capes and head-
cent must bear the pumshment alike with owned to only twenty. She was tall, tl,111, what next ? lauds resemble some huge monster's nn-
the rest. and a little inclined iu her outlines, as in ".You mnst co_me. back and report that sightly limbs and claws. 
her temper, to angalarity. She was not he 1s dead, furntsh1~g full details an~ good A more terrific solitude than this isle of 
Insanity and Life Insurance. particularly hright, but she was bold and P:o?f•. Those d~ta1ls and, proofs will be Desolation does not exist u_pon our wreck-
In the Superior Courts in Baltimore a unscrupnlous, and possessed a fierce cner• difficult_ to manufacture. Then you must ed planet. 
• d , gy w1,·,ch ,vas compensatin" in any emer- be. all kindness a. nd sympathy to the young Neither the snows of Himalaya nor the few ays ago the wiuow of Lewis Follmar O cl ,_ d f S L • • gency for Jack or genius. w1 ow, as ,sue will suppose herself to be, san so auara, can outv1e1ts terrors. 
recovered '2,000 from a life insurance The father of the couple had been a and_ in le•~ t~}n a year thereafter she will N-o inhahitant is there, not even a sav-
company, which had insured her husband's prominent ship•owner and merchant. But be,1our.1y1fe_. · . . . nge•-110 house, no tree, no shrub, no fence 
life for that amount, the insured haring in his latter clays the senior Pedder had Oh, 1I th.is thrng were possible!" s,:;:hed nor road, no field nor garden, no h,1rae, no 
beell Uil 'ortttn•, te and had finally been Pedder, begmnmg to look relieved. dot-not even a snake or wolf. come to his death through suicide. For " " , , p ·' 1 ? I bl t d cl b · J 
h , broken up completely-a rosult hastened, ' oss rn e t's as sim»\e .as kissing. one, as e an arrell, rt ooks like t e de,enae it was set up that Follmar's ~ , t' h k 1 t f I d h •· h d 
I. d l II 1·t ,v•s ,vhi·spered, hv tlie wild waJ'"- and Anu. the momen.t you are mam.ed to Clara, t es e e on o a an t at ua. peris e . po icy was ren erec nu aud void turouzh .. , II k I · d d b I D I · · h 
h . h · · ~ finanoi·•. I 1·1•r·egular·i·t1·es of his sou. The I w1 ta ·ea trip to Australia for my t may m ee et iat eso atwn 1st e 1s avrng committed suicide, and there ' " h I ,. d 1· th · · f t f · 
· I · old m,•n's 'a·,lure had sooi1 been 1'•llo 0 ·ed ea tu, an n. aturally enough, stumble ll[l· re 1c- e surv1vrng rao-mcn -o a contl-
was a stipu at10n to that effect in it when " " 0 " h d h" J it was issued to him. But the Court ruled by his C:oath, and already-for such is on the very island where you ha~e , left neut t at went own ere count ess ages 
that if the J·ury should find from the ed- fame! -he was generally for~otten. l;I.aw!ey; effect his rescue; tell ~im !its ago, with hosts of inhabitants, in some 
"}Io, .. odd 1·t ,·s?." e,;acu"'ated c,,pta,· n ,~ ..,fe r.s dead,· condole auds,·mpatluze with vast convulsion of nature, dence that the deceased killed himself in a ,, , l ' I '· nl d 
fi -f · · h . Peddei· a- he ,·,,bbed hi·s sister's cold him like au-angel; and conclude the whole t uas certai y nn ergone dreadful ,·is-t o msar,1ty w 1ch overpowed his con- , ., cl b · · b b h k 1 
· hands. "She n1adly ·, n Jove with Will. co. me Y by. ec~mi,n:? his wife and seWing rtat10ns; een rent y eart qua es, pu -
scwusness, reason and will, and thus acted A u ,., ~ · d b f I •- d d d from a mere blind and unco:itrollablo iu1- Hawley, anrl I crazy after Clara Aymar! 111 ~tr':' a. iou II thus have your Clara, venze y rosts, asue an waste by 
puls.e, the company was liable; whereupon And now \Viii. and Clara are married, and on this •:de of the ocean, aud I shall be fierce tempests. . 
the Jury returned a verdict in farnr of the Ruth and I are left out in the cold." happy with IIawley on t.he other." Its mountains'arc only of moderate 
widow. Under the- vigorous treatment be had "'She \Yaa smiling now, with every sign of height, but are caj>ped eternally with 
adopted, l\Iis~ Pedder soon recovered he~ anticipated triumph. snow. 
~ In one of l\fr. Armstrong·s le!ters 
from Salt Lake City to his paper, the 
Plain Dealer, that gentleman giYes an ac-
count of a Sunday service at the 'l'aberna-
cle, and says: 
Three elders edified us" with sermons all 
of them defendfug the peculiar ideas of the 
Saints, in the . most common place and 
feeble way. w ·e must have pfoked out a 
day for a "poor preach," for I never •!is• 
tened to.such consumate blasphemy and 
such a conglom~ratlon of mere words anv 
where in my Hfe. The "Saints" partook 
of sacrament, and tqe twtlve elders for ten 
or fifteen minutes, on a front platform en-
gaged in tearing into minute fragme.nis 
several loaves of bread. It was then pass-
ed around t:o old and young. While the 
bn.ad was being passed around, one of the 
elder• took occasion to stoop a little below 
the _platform, untie his shoe, pull of his 
stocking and deliberately pare his corn ! 
Were I a ~formou I would be exceedingly 
grateful that he pared the corn after he 
broke the bread! 
senses. As to Pedder, J1e twisted nervously in Its vegetation is limited to a few dwarf• 
•'Are you sure they're married?" she de• bis chair, scarcely venturing to breath~. ish plants, including some mosses a spe• 
tl d cies of lichen, a ,coarse grass, and 'a plant man e . . "There's just one difficulty," be mutter- bl 
"Perfectly. I learned the fad half an ed-"that of gettiug Hawley on the desert resell\ ing a small cabbage, and a sort of 
hour s_ince from Hawley's co.m m:1nder- island without his suspecting anything." creiss. d -
Capta!Il Greggs w:1s at the. weddrng. It "It can be done," and the Ii s of Miss ts win s are raw and piercing, its sum-
took ylace last Fmlay ,evenmg-the vei:y I'eddcr came together like the P. aws of a mers cold nnd frosty, its winter. those of 
evenwg after Hawley s return from ,h,a vice. "There's no difficult abolt fi d. the Polar Circles. 
last voyage to R10. - It w~s ':' qu iet aflair. a suitable island?" Y n mg The interior of the island is occupied oy 
Only a few frends were rnv1ted. But let "Not the least I th . 1 d. immense boggy swamps, where the ground k , -, u Did Uawley ernr · saw e is an 1ll my sinks at every step. 
me as you a ques on. miurl's eye the moment you uttered the The rains in Desolation are almost ,·u-
proposc to you?" , d cl I · . · · c 
"" B t I t d 'hat he ,vottld II or , an a g onous one it 1s ,or our pur- <;esaant, in their season; and the island is 
_.,. o. u expec .c ., posfi." . rd 1 I H h " J fte O a0 co ing y veined with numerous torrents soon ' 0 ,,so. e as ueen iere O 11 "It will be easy for von to get H 0 1vl·ey " 
enough- tipon i·t,, stio-ge•ted , 1; 1, ld ., ~ h of fresh water, some of which have worn 
''Yes h e came se\·eral times to ask mo ,11 .o, .... J.1 IS~ ec er u11oug t- out of the solid rock tremendous· cavities 
for a be~th in my clipper. I promised to cfla•1111Yt·11ereI~0•tr 8 netar YI011•1~t i:oute,tyofu can and gullies. The only other season than h. k f I · t th fi t · d I " wa er. 1 1s ou o ;our that of the rain• is one of almost conslai,t t rn ° nm a e rs , opemng, nu way· you can be bl th b d • 
really meant to help him for I knew in a . ' ' . , own - ere Y a verse snow. 
1 ti t 1 •k' d h • ,, Winds, or be dn!ted there by unknown cur- '£he fogs of that ghastly region are well ge;iera way ia, you l ·e »n. J rents, or fetch up there oy a mistake in worthy.of the rain•, being of a cloud-like 
•J thou.gbt he d r~,allze that Y~'.1 could your reckoning or a fault in YO\Jrchronom- density, and hovering almost continually 
be of ~~rv,ce to b1m1 explarne~ Miss Ped- eter . . And once there, you can have Haw• over the whale face of the island. 
~ A Vigo, Ind., youth towers seven 
feet rnto the atmosphere. 
ll®'" The shore line of the United States 
reaches 65,000 miles. 
~ The_ artisan weil at Corpus Chris'ti, 
Tex., 1s 3Eo feet deep. 
t~ Germa:i doctorsgeuerall;, prescribe 
holda_ for Iii-er complaint. · 
J(i}'" irusic ls the food oflo,·c-beef and 
mutton that of matrimony. · 
,ear-Therei,; 0110 thing.th~:t. c.111 al-':.tYii 
be found, aud tllat'i; fault. 
®" The trade of the 1:i. Ltwrencc 
amounts to $100,000,000 a year. 
' ~ Ladies are admitted to the practice 
of tlenistry in Germany. 
~ Telegraph lines now cross the Ar• 
gentme republic in all directions. 
JEir" The mortality rate in New York ia 
greater titan in London and l'aris. 
~- Eleve~ men in America make pre-
tens;ons to bemg astronomer.~. 
fSiiir The Episcopal chm·ch of Virginia 
has "resolved" against round dances. 
ffii1" A Workman thinks Congress 
should create a national savin.\>-S bank. 
Ile- The horses in. Georgi.a are dying 
by reason of a mystenous epidemic. 
ll6r California has just now more ]~bor-
ers than she has employment for. 
. ~ Kentucky awaits a hreach of prom-
ise case, containing 384 loYe letters. 
D$" Unfamiliar quotation; A nose by 
any other name would smell as well. 
Rev. S. W. Clinton has raised •,12,000 
for the ~fount Vernon, Iowa, College. 
~ In ten years there were built in tho 
Umted States 22,113 miles of railroad. 
~ Upward of800,009 feet of Iumbe 
are shipped from Oconto, Wi5., daily. 
'.l'he a".er?ge cost. of building a mi le of 
railroad ts !;;44,225 rn this county. 
~ Bisons, at the rate of thirty n day, 
are killed on the Kansas Pacific railroad. 
1Jci1" Young folks grow most when in 
love. It increase.s their sighs wonderful-
ly. 
~ In Rock county, Wisconsin this 
SP.ring, thirty•seven wolves have' bei,n 
killed. 
JEir A Muscatine, Iowa., amazon whip• 
ped one man and two women in a fair 
fight. 
a@- A Detroit picture de~lcr says tho 
hardest work he has to do is to frame ex-
cuses. 
tii:ir Immense discoveries of new silver 
in the vicinity of Shelburne, Eastern Ne• 
vada. 
:e- A petrified fiah eight feet long nntl 
six feet in girth has been dug up iu Kan-
sas. 
tfi'B" A marble bed h0-, been discovered 
near Renselaer, Iud., said to be of great 
val"qe. 
~ The British Columbia gold min.es 
do not now produce much of tbe pr&cio\J.; 
metal. 
$" Dyspeptics should 
except at men! ti111eg, and 
cess. 
never eat fruit 
then not to ex-
,;&- Londonderry, "N. H., seuds a five 
year-old to school whooe- weight is nine• 
teen pounds. 
/J€f8" \Vhat are domestic m,tgazines i' 
Wives who are always blowing up their 
hushands. 
l'.6J" Several of the be,t coal mines in 
North Staffordshire, Eogl•nd, are terribly 
flooded. 
der. I thought he d remembe, that moth- ley seized by a trusty agent, while he is The sun of Desolation is usually hidden 
er left me this house and a fmy thousand ashore upon busine,s, or you can send him by a canopy of lead-colored clouds and 
dollai:s to do as I pleased with .. I was ashore under some pretence, such as look- appears, on the rare occasions _wh~n it is 
consc10us, too, tha.t I possesse~a fair share ing for a deserter from the ship or for a visible, scarcely brighter than the moon in 
of personal attractions. A11d a I supposed sh ipwrecked sailor and then sail away other latitudes. As to the moon itself 
.G.-iiY" Hon. C. N. Lamison, was renomi- him to be entirely heart-free, I took it for! with, n him- " ' _ and the stars, the clouds and fogs rarely ll6}'" Dr. Audre1v J. L~nn, of Boston' 
nated for Congress by acclamatiou, bv the gra11.ted that r should get him. ,l;fis at- ."Say no more," interrupl<'d Pedder, with permit the to betray their existence. has been held to bail in Hl,vOO cbar«eJ 
D f h F. . . " tentI011s seemed marked enough- . wtld exultation. "I see bow to manage No fish worthy of note not even fishes. with procuring n.n aUorfion rcsu!ting b ir 
emocrats O t e ifth Distnct, on lhe j "He tresled i·ou politely· ot course" >n· ti "'· f ·ts b · · 't ·t d" f b d · h ' t\1e death ofS,,,r,·1!1 Br,,,.,u, ,·1,•·oung 1·,·on111n 
1 ti . , , ie awur rom I egtnurng o 1 sen . o prey, a oun 111 t e adjacent waters, by • 8 i rns_t. Hon. Daniel Callen, of Mercer terrupted Pedder, "and he -couldn't have "And yon now see that we can Wldo reason, [!erhaps, of their containing pois- belonging to Fitchburg. 
county, was nominated Elector; Hou. G. ' w_ell done less, after uskiug me to befriend tbnt hateful marriage?" onoua mmerals,or deadly exhalations from A Brooklyn pap~r speak;ng of ~I'ss Kel-
W. Andrews, of Auglaize and Gen. A. V. him .. But he never made any formal tlec· "Perfectly-perfectly. '£he affiiir "~11 the volcanic fires beneath them. logg'a de,,arture for Euro1,e, s.·.t)·" •· t1c 1• 
' hratwn ?" . l'ttl t' d f f Y t th d k '" 0 ' Rice of Putnam were se lected Delegates ~ ~ . r R. I. reqmre a I e unean pa ience, o course, , e e ar grim sea iuclosing Deso- friend~ saw her ofl:n ,ve !Juve ht':lril of 
' . , . "No, he dldn't. As mate o a. 10 sup, and a little expenditure of money, but we latton bas do th· · h I · 
to the Baltimore Couvent1on. hewas away •even•cigl11hs ohhe time, and are sure to triumph, . Capital I glorious I sterility of tbnee1·s1fiaonmde. tng to repatt t e i mean peop e cull111g a wom,u, -but, to saw her off! It beats t\Jeuld martyr.. 
vlr'h ~ INSA.NITY-DIX!UOXT. 
W ~ ~ ann.e1t • In a recent visit to rittsburgh we ac-
-==============""---"'"tc~ tei,l. ill\:i.tation to see an in ·tituti<lll 
of which Western Pennsvlvania should Official ••aper or the county. 
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GR.A.ND RATIFICATION 
~EET:X:NG- % 
A Grand Mass l\Ieeting of the Demo-
crats, Liberal Republicans, and all other 
citizens of Knox county, who arc in favor 
of REFORM and opposed to the present 
corrupt Administration, will be held at the 
COURT HO USE, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, on SATURDAY, 
July 13, 1872, at l. o'clock, P. M., for 
the purpose of Ratifying the Nominations 
of the Baltimore Convention. Also, to ap-
point Delegates to the Congressional Con• 
vention, at MARION, on the 23d of July. 
The Meeting will be addressed by 
GENERAL R. BRINKERHOFF, 
QF l\.IA:SSFIELD, A:SD 
HON. CHARLES FOLLETT, 
OF NEWARK. 
~ Every friend ofREFOR~f, without 
respect to party, is cordially invited to be 
present. ========~ 
The Congressional Convention. 
It has been decided to bold the Demo-
cratic Congressional ConYention for this 
[Ninth) District, at lLu:10:s, on Tuesday, 
July 23, 1872. Let this fact be borne in 
mind. 
Es- Graut Radicalism, as lead by the 
Bread and Butter Brigade, is now called 
the " Lost Cause." 
. l6J"' The Ohio delegation to the lhlti-
more Convention have secur13d rooms at 
Bnmum's Hotel for their Headquarters. 
&Iii!" Brother-in-law Casey holds on to 
the New Orleans Custom Ilouse with tho 
ten:icity of a dying sinner to n floating 
chip. 
~ We heard a Democrat the other 
day offer to bet 100 that no Republican 
can name ten States that will vote for 
Grant. The bet was not taken. 
Jcir Those papers which are edited by 
rostmasters, are publishing what they call 
', Logan's reply to Sumner." And sncu a 
reply I It is nothing but a f!y's attack up-
on nn elephant! 
JS> Bingham, the murderer of Mrs. 
Surratt, is n,,uain a candidate for Congress 
in the Jefferson district. We beliern this 
is about the twelfth term. Like Grant, 
he loves office. 
----------J,&- Judge Davis has finally alld abso-
lutely declined the Labor Reformer'• nom-
nation for President. His letter of decli-
nation plainly indicates his intention to 
support tho Cincinnati candidates. 
le- Judge Thurman has authorized the 
announcement to be made that he will sup-
port the nominee of the Baltimore Conven-
tion, whoever he may be. Of courac, could 
do nothing else. 
---------li6r The Toledo Comm,i•cia! the other 
day had a twenty-column Governmect ad-
vertisement. It is needless to say that the 
paper is an enthusiastic supporter of the 
Gift-Taker, and calls Greeley "a traitor." 
ti@'" The Brooklyn Eagle states that in 
Kings, county N. Y., parties are divided 
thns: "Grant's office-holders are on one 
side, and everybody else on the other." It 
is gettin~ the same way all over the coun-
try. Grant will be beaten. 
4S'" The great smokestack, after feast-
ing and drinking at the "Boston Jubilee," 
has gone back to.Long Branch, to look af-
ter his blooded horses and bu1I•pups, and 
to receive gifts. This sort of tomfoolery 
will end on the 4th of March ne;,ct. 
.c@- Colonel George W. Carter has retir-
ed from the position of leading editor of 
the New Orleans National R epublican, be-
cause, as he says in his valedictory, he 
can not conscientiously support the Radi-
cal State ticket recently nominated at Iln-
ton Rouge. ,cc_ __ ..... ...., _ _ _ _ 
I@" The Virginia Democratic Stale 
Convention, which met at Rich moncl, on 
Friday last, enthnsiastically indorsed the 
Cincinnati platform, and the delegates to 
Baltimore were instructed to give a vigor-
ous, persistent and united support to 
Greeley and Brown. 
aEir Judge Davi•, of Illinoi,, who had 
been nominated by the Labor Reformers 
as their candidate for President, has writ-
ten a letter declining the furth er use of 
hi~ name as a cnndidale. The Judge will 
give :m earnest support to Greeley and 
Brown. 
~ The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company will •ell half fare excursion tick-
ets to Baltimore and return, with the priv• 
ilege of visiting W ashington City free, 
good for thirty days from the 1st of July. 
They run magnificent palace cars clear 
through. 
t;iir Gen. John Beatty declines to bo a 
candidllte in this ( the new Ninth) district. 
What is tho trouble now? Perhaps the 
General, disgu,tcd with the outrageous 
conduct of his party 'in re-districting the 
State, intend joining the Liberal more-
ment that is about to sweep the Grant 
p,nty from power. 
------&t::ir The Ohio J,armer, after a earful re-
view of the market, says there is no reason 
why good wool ehould not bring seventy-
Jh·e cents per pound. "Our advice to wool 
growers is now, as before given-hold. a 
stiff reign, for you have got the aavantage, 
and make manufacturers come up to a 
square figure before giving np your clip." 
lfijj'- Horace Greeley has no brother-in-
well be proud, the Hospital for the Insane, 
at Dixmont, under the Superintendence of 
Dr. J. A. Reed. It is located about seven 
miles below the city, on a farm of over 
350 acres, bounded by the right ¼nk of 
the Ohio River. We went by rail, and 
left the card n Dixrpout 'talion , of the 
Fort Wayne Roaa, on · the premises. A 
carriage road winds np the wooded hill-
side ; nnd on reaching tho s~cond bank, 
a muguiftcent cluster of connected build-
ings, nearly a quarter ot a mile in length, 
presented them·sel ves to view ou a terrace 
about 200 feet abovo the river; and be-
hind the structure the land rose to a lofty 
eminence covered with forest trees. The 
prospect from the hospital was truly cho.r-
miug, embracing the distant smoke crown• 
ed city, the beauti ful Ohio, with Neville 
Island, and a picturesque landscape. But 
it was the great hospital we went to 
see and Ha surroundings. We were kind-
ly recei vcd and conducted through the 
premises. What stmck us at first was the 
marvelou, cleanliness of the whole house 
and the fresh atmosphere that per1·aded 
it. It was manifest Dixmont had good 
housekeepers; and we ]earned that the pure 
air was forced in and circulated by a fan 
of twenty-five feet diameter, hence the ab-
sence of ho,pital taints. In traveling the 
corridors, into which the rooms of the pa-
tients opened, we found we had walked 
about a mile in e;,ctent. The number of 
patients was about four hundred and eigh-
ty; the nm)lber of employees about ninety, 
including farm laborers . The ,vestern 
Pennsylvania. Hospital is an institution 
acting under & liberal State Charter. It is 
divided into two branches: The Hospital 
for the Insane at Dixmont, and the Hospi• 
tr 1 for the sick and wounded at Pittsburgh, 
the same board of Managers governing 
both departments by execnti 1•e committees. 
The State has been Yery liberal to the Dix-
mont branch, which receives the insane of 
the western counties. Four-fifths of the 
patients are sent by the public authorities. 
There is no difference in the treatment or 
care of tho public or private patients ; in-
deed we conld not tell the one from the 
other, there being no social distinction 
recognized. ,ve could only observe as 
we passed from• ward to ward that 
mental condition constituted toe basis of 
association in the various sections. The 
patient, were quiot and seemingly content-
ed; .tho attendants were unobtrusive; nnd 
all things looked neat and in order. The 
bill of fare was shown to us, and also the 
excellent culinary arrangements. ,ve are 
saH,ified few of tho patients eYer fared as 
well before their admission Dixmont as 
they do now. There is a n air of comfort 
about the whole establishment which satis• 
fies the visitor. \\' e congratnbte Dr. Reed 
on tho success of' th~ institution to whicq. 
he ha.s devoted so much labor and ability. 
In th is brief sketch of an admirable in-
stitution we cannot enter into the subject 
of Insanity. Indeed we are not competent 
to do so. What is Insanity? We might 
answer, "A disease of the brain which af-
fects the miud ;" and that is about all we 
know and we believe all that the best in-
formed can say about it. ,ve know from 
reliable statistics that insanity is on the 
increase, especialiy in the communities 
where wealth and culture most prevail.-
There must be a cat1se for this malady.-
There is: It is to be found in au over-
worked, over•stimulate<l brain: in excesses 
of all kinds; in the breaking of Nature's 
laws, physical and moral, whether igno-
rantly or otherwise. Insanity is increasing 
-Ilow can it be stopped? Only by the 
estauliahment of curative institutions, and 
the prompt placing of patients under their 
care. We are informed i,hat eighty per 
cent. of recent cases are cured; but when 
delay occurs the rate is fearfully otherwise, 
the proponion being in the ratio of the pe· 
riod of neglect. The treatment of the 
present day in well regulated hospitals 
differs ·immcnsely from that of the 
Bedlams of the olden time. Then the in-
stitutions were merely custodial ; now they 
are curativl•, Insanity is a disease of cLv• 
ilization. Captain Wilkes, of tho U.S. ex-
ploring expedition, says : "During the 
whole of my interc.ourse with the natil·es of 
the Soutli Sea I met no deranged persons." 
In Afr~ca it is extremely rare; in India 
equally so; nnd au American missionary 
in China, after a twelve years residence, 
says that he only saw two cases of "upside 
down" people as they arc called among 
the Celestials. According to the Census 
Report of 1870, the number of Irisane and 
Idiots in the United States amounts to mie 
in every six hundred and twenty.three of 
our population--a sad record ! 
We have not time to enter into a discus-
sion of tµo causes of a distorted brain or :m 
unsound one, and the duty of the State to 
estaulish custodial asylums for the care of 
the one. or curative hospitals for the resto-
ration of the other. Our Legislatures must 
look to this, for our civilization demands it. 
It is cheaper to build curative hospitals 
than to •Upport paupers. Neglected in-
sanity soon becomes chronic and incurable, 
and pauperism ensjles. Those who take 
an interest iu this suujcct should visit 
DIXMONT, where they will see a model 
Hospital for the Insane. It is named after 
tho noble philanthropist, 11.Ii.ss D. L. Drx, 
under whose auspices it came into being. 
~ lion. l\I. C. Ke~r, the able and in-
fluential Democratic Congressman from 
Indiana, who has heretofore been in favor 
of straight nominations at Ilaltimore, and 
opposed to Greeley, delivered a speech at 
Anderson, Indiana, on Thursday last, i11 
which he spoke candidly and earnestly to 
m,n of all parties. Every allusion made to 
Greeley nnd Brown was greeted with a 
round of applause. Before concluding Mr. 
Kerr made an honest, earnest appeal to 
Democrats to support the nominee of the 
Baltimore Convention, and named l\Ir. 
Greeley as the man. 
law; and gives notice he will not appoint .c@'" Greeley will surely be badly beaten 
to cabinet and other prominent places, any I in Knox, says the Mt. Vernon R epublican. 
man who presents houses, horses, pups -Delaware G':'etl~. . . 
stone-qurries. IIe neither chews, smokes, I 'rho Rcpubhcan is pcor au~l10r1ty. 1ll po· 
nor get. drunk, although they do_ say he litical matters. The ~espons,ble ed'.tor h~ 
swears a little; but a course of training un- been away for some time, nod du~rng his 
der the Young Men's Christian Associa- absence the paper has been edited b! 
tion will cure him of that. GrauL's office-holders, who work for their 
bread and bntter. If Greeley fa uomina-
.t.v'" Mr. ,v. D. Hill, of Defiance, "sc- \ tetl at Baltimore he will carry Knox coun-
ceded" from the Cleveland Convention- ty by at least five hundred majority. 
that is, he left in disgust when he found 
all the delegates save himself were for 
Greeler. l\Ir. Hill is famous for "oece-
ding." We have a distinct recollectlon of 
a similar performance on his part at Co-
lumbus just one year ago. He expected 
to create a sensation, but didn't. 
------- -
W- Ollr valued friond Hon. Fn,1,s K II. 
Jrii6" In the name of the Democracy of 
Crawford we thank Hon. Geo. W. Morgan 
of the Kno;,c Ditrict for taking the hide off 
of Bingham the woman-hanger on tho last 
day of the session.-Buoyr1n Fa,-,m,. 
Hur.D, fa spoken of as the coalition candi-
date for Congre,s in the Toledo District.-
The Democrat in speaking of ~fr. Hurd 's 
probable nomination, says: "It will be a 
fitting recognition of intellectual capacity 
and high personal integrity. Ne man in 
the State more fully comprehends the les-
son of th~ hour, and we predict that from 
the date of Baltimore'• nomination to the 
close of tho campaign, no more efl0Ctive 
voice will be Leard in behalf of Greeler, 
and Drown and the Cincinnati !Jrinciples. ' 
Have We a Prince Among Us ? 
Neighbor, have you seen the count's 
sable browed, dark eyed, ebon hued char-
ioteer, sporting the livery of his lordly 
master? Livery 1 What is a livery?-
You hardly.mean that the connt's coach• 
man wear~·a stable? No, not exactly.-
But. the servants of the aristocrats of Eu• 
ro e, and the shoddyocrats of America 
wear costumes to indicate the superiority 
of their masters over common people. A 
lil·cry h the master' badge of own en hi I.!. 
worn by his servants, as dogs wear collars 
with their masters names upon them.-
'tVell, Knox county is at length honored 
by the presence of a livery-the sign-post 
of nobility-the finger-board of shoddyo-
cracy. As the children say, "is that really 
so?" Yes, it is really •o. The other day, 
and a scorching hot day it was, we were 
startled by n federal carriage dashing by 
at full speed. "A federal carriage," what 
kind of carriage is that, you ask. Why, 
common carriages are paid for by their 
owners, while "a federal carriage" is paid 
for out of the treasury-with the taxes of 
the people. And does the Government 
ride in this federal carriage? No, only 
one Department. Cato, the charioteer is 
also paid for out of the treasury ; and that 
great big woolen overcoat of the mingled 
hues of shoddy brown and imperial pur-
ple, and lined with fur; that too, is paid 
for out of the treasury; as are also the 
cockade 011 Cato's hat, and the big gilt 
buttons, upon the face of each of wluch 
is n big D., and over the D. is n donk:y 
rampant; the coat of arms of the most il-
lustrious house of D. But what does the 
D. stand for? That's the question. D. 
stands for a great many thiugs. D. stands 
for Donkey; D. stands for Damphool, and 
also for D--, at least so say the malic-
ious people who envy the Count, his hard 
earnecl millions, and his R1pnblican sim-
plicity. But why complam? The rich 
well born ought to have liveriw and ti-
tles. The well born, and who are they?-
The well born are thooe who get rich 
without work. Who know how to get the 
taxes of the people out of the treasury as 
rapidly as they are paid in, and then · take 
care of them-for themselves. The well 
born are those who get rich by law instead 
oflabor. In a word, they are those who 
sit· astride the shoulders of the people, and 
nse their sweat as varnish for the liveries 
of theirlackeys. This must be all right, 
for it is Republican simplicity. 
Let the crowd get out of the way. Yon-
der come the dapples. Listen how they 
neigh. How proudly they paw the ground 
as they dash along with their well born 
cargo. Long Ii ve the count I. Let the 
people stand aside nncoycred, and greet 
the shoddyocmt as he ,porns them·. 
A Rousing Liberal Republican Meet-
ing at Toledo. · 
The Greeley and Brown Ratification 
Meeting at Toledo, Ohio, on F_riday lust, 
was large and enthusiastic. The meeting 
was held in White Hall, which was crowd-
ed to 01·erflowing. Mr. ,v. E . Parmelee, 
an old Republican, and an active worker, 
pr.esided. The meeting was addressed by 
Hon. J.A)lES M. AsHLEY, in an eloquent 
and powerfuLspeech, which was vocifer-
ously applauded. Mr. Ashley reviewed 
the acts of the present A.dministratiou in 
detail, pointing out the corruption in ev-
ery department. Our foreign policy was 
snch as no man won)d have devised unless 
muddled with whisky. He denounced 
Grant iu the bitterest terms for his nepo-
tismJ h~s assumption of power, and his 
disgraceful corrup.tion. It had been said 
that if Greeley was elected he would ap-
point a rebel to his Cabinet. If he did 
he would select one with brains who 
would not have to be kieked out in less 
than six weeks. He would not select 
mousing politicians unknown in the State 
from which they were selected. It was 
said that he was walking straight to tbe 
Democratic camp. He didn't care what 
they called it, so the friends of a Republi-
can Government got together. He wanted 
peace and union and forgiveness. 
After a terrible arraignment of the Grant 
Administration for its oppression of the 
South, and appealing to the colored vot.ers, 
whose friend ha had always been, to follow 
the lead of their old defenders, Greeley 
and Sumner and Brown, the speaker 
closed by saying that it was hard for him 
to sever his connection with the men with 
whom he had acted for years, but e,ery-
where the true friends of the country were 
shaking hands, forgetting old antagonisms, 
and burying the past with them. He was 
pre pared to net. 
l\fr. Ashley's speech was listened to 
with great attention and earnestness. His 
allusion to Greeley and his denunciation 
of Grant were loudly applaudeJ. 
I@"' The Radical Central Committee of 
Illinois, which is· composed of three Inter-
nal Revenue Collectors, three Assessors, 
three Postmasters, two Depositaries, the 
partner of a Whisky Supervisor, a Radical 
Congressman and four County officers, has 
formally rea<l the Chicago Tribune out of 
"the party," because it opposes the Gift-
Taker, and supports Horace Greeley. Oh, 
dear! 
11/iif" General MOORHEAD, the late Re-
publican Congressman from the Pi_ttsburgb 
district, ststed to a leading banker of Chi• 
cinnati, a few days ago, that in his opinion 
there was not :m earthly doubi of the elec• 
tion of Greeley and Brown. Pennsylva-
nia, he said, woula go by a large majority 
for that ticket. 
-·-~----
as-" A new German Daily paper, called 
the Nw Jersey Reformer has been commen-
ced at Newark, N. J. It cordially supports 
the nomination of the Cincinnati Conven-
tion. The editor, who has heretofore been 
a leading Republican, declares that the 
Bepublican party has fulfilled its mission, 
and should disband. Grant will be beaten. 
Democratic National Convention. 
The Democratic National ConYention, to 
nominate ca11dicfates for President nnd 
Vite President, will meet in Baltimore on 
Tuesday next, July 9. It needs no proph• 
et to foretell the result of-its deliberations; 
for it is now apparent as noon!lay:SJ10light, 
that GREELEY and BROWN, the' candidates 
of the Cincinnati Convention, will be ilom• 
inated by acclamation. As a Democrat, 
we of course would prefer a straight Demo• 
cratic ticket; but there is no use di,gnising 
the fact, that there is a great uprising of 
the people of all parties, who, sick and 
tired of the despotic imbecile rule-of Grant-
ism, are determined upon Reform and a 
change of the Administration. On past or 
dead issues, Greeley and the Democracy 
were as wide apart as the poles ; but on 
the unsettled, or live issues of the day, 
foremost among which is the question 
wheth,;_r the oppressed people of the South 
sha11 have Free Government or shall live 
under bayonet, carpet-bag and negro rule, 
Greeley and the Democracy perfectly agree. 
E·very Democrat, therefore, can consistent-
ly support Greeley, and thereby overthrow 
the tyrant Grant aud hurl from power the 
thieving crew of worthless office-holders, 
who are eating out the substance of the 
people. 
----------Democratic County Convention. 
Elsewhere in this woek1a BANNER will 
be found the proceedings of the Democratic 
County Convention, which assembled on 
Monday last. It will be seen that all the 
old county officers, with the exception of 
Sheriff. ( whose term will soon expire) were 
re-nominated by acclamation. This was a 
just indorsement of honest, faithful and 
competent officers, and will be ratified by 
the people on the second Tuesday of Octo-
ber. 
For Sheriff, there wag a warm and earn-
est, but fair and generous contest. The 
candidates were all good and tme men and 
zealous Democrats. On the 11th ballot, 
all the candidates but John Payne and J. 
M. Armstrong having withdrawn, the lat-
ter gentleman was declared the nominee of 
the Com.~ention. )Ir. Armstrong is nn 
earnest and enthusiastic Democrat; a. 
young man of good moral character, indus-
trious habits and superior business qualifi-
cations. He is very popular, being uni-
versally esteemed, nnd not having a single 
enemy. He will make a splendid officer, 
and we predict that he will be elected by 
an overwhelming majority. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
It i, reported that Indian tribes in New 
Mexico and Southern Colorado are combin-
ing for war on the whites. 
A Fire, ;Friday, at Ford River, lliichi-
gan, destroyed a lumber mill owned by 
the Ford River Lumber Company. Loss, 
$25,000; insurance for $5,000. 
,I. Boiler in the Lafayette Iron Works 
of Titusville, Penn., exploded Saturday 
morning, injuring three men, one severely 
and badly shattering the building. 
11.Iiss Lucy Smith, of Fort Dodge, Iowa; 
Miss Lula Hanson, of Baltimore, l\Iary-
land, and Mrs. Mark Ripley, Janesville, 
were drowned in the river, at Janesville, 
Friday night. · 
A man named Qnartburn and his daugh-
ter were burned to death while attempting 
to escape from their burning house, near 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, on the night of the 
28th. 
Seven loade.d oil cars were entil'ely con-
sumed near Palmyra, New York, Saturday. 
They caught fire frvm a passing engine. 
The tracks of the railroad were burning 
for some cii::ltance. 
Col-Juel Boyd, Mayor of Baxter Springs, 
Kans~•, on Monday shot and instantly 
killed C. nr. Taylor, U.S. Marshal, who 
had a warrant for his arrest. There was 
an old foud between them growing out of 
the electinn. • 
A letter elated at I're<lericksburg, Texns, 
June 19, states that Gen._McKenzie, Lieu-
tenant Smith, and eight men were sur~ 
prized by sixty Indians and killed, between 
Fort Belknap and Jacksboro. Out ofthir· 
teen in McKenzie's party only three es-
caped. 
- .& l\fatamoras dispatch says Trevino 
claims to have captured sixteen hundred 
prisoners at the battle of 11.Ionterey. 
Private letters from Monterey state that 
fifteen persons, including, meh, womennnd 
children , were massac1'etl d11ring the occu• 
pnncy of the city by Colonel Revueltas. 
PERSON,I.L, 
Elie Frederic Fory, Marshal of France, 
died Thursday, aged sixty-eight yeaars. 
Richard C. Parsons was nominated for 
Congress by the Republicans st CleYeland, 
Saturday. _ 
The Presiuent writes from Long Branch 
that he sees no real necessity for his return 
to the Capital just now. 
Tom Scott has succeeded in getting con-
trol of another line from New York to 
Philadelphia via rcrth Amboy and Cam-
den. 
William A. Jones has been appointed 
Deputy Naval Officer, at New York, in 
place of Major James Haggerty, resigned. 
The New Orleans Pkayune, in a long 
editorial, urges the nomination of Wm. 
Cullen Bryant at Baltimore for the Presi-
i encv. 
Governor Seymour wa:::1, li'riday night, 
installed as Tammany Sachem. In his 
address he iJ1<lorse<l the Cincinnati ticket 
and Platform. 
Attorney-General Williams will be a 
candidate for United States Senator from 
Oregon, to succeed Corbett, and is confi-
dent of success. 
Secretary Robeson and wife are on a vis-
it to the President's cottage, Long Branch. 
Twenty-fi ve car loaus of people arrived 
there on Saturday, filling the hotels. 
.aEiJ'" The Postmasters at Columbus and 
Newarlr are very much troubled in spirit 
about the future of the Democratic party. 
They are terribly afraid it will "die" one or 
these days ! Poor fellows I They will 
probably discover their mistake when their 
successors ask for the keys of office. 
[From the Upheaval.] 
Go It, Old Whitey ! 
An.amusing piece of fun oc~urred in the 
House, when the tariff bill was under dis· 
cussion in the Committco of the Whole.-
By accident the House was in a good hu-
mor, and McN eeley of Illinois mo\'ed tpat 
"white hats" and awhite coats" be put on 
the free list. The motion was received 
with peahi of lau'.lhter by both sides of the 
House, ancl in the crowded galleries ; and 
the Speaker's gavel vainly tried to drown 
the laughing shouts of '1 huzza for 01d 
Whitey"-"go it Whi tey," and so ori. A 
Grant member then rose and gravely mov-
ed that the word "old" should be inserted 
before the word uwbite;" the amendment 
was adopted with applause, and thus were 
"old white hats," and "old white coats" 
put on the freo list, when some one cried 
out, "Clear the track little o, for big G. is 
after you." • 
~ The Grant-itcs are jollifying· over 
the speech of the celebrated Robert Toombs 
of Georgia. Toombs prefers Grant to 
Greeley. The Pittsburgh Poat thinks he' il 
elect Grant about the same time that he 
succeeds in "calling the role of his slaves 
on Bunker Hill." 
~--------
-9th DISTRICT. DR. FISHBLATT 
CJongressionu.1 Nominating 
Convention. Will Arrive at the 
The Democrats of the 9th Congressional Dis-
trict Composed of the countieg of Delaware, 
Hardin, Knox, Marion, Mor.row and Union, 
will bold a convention for the nomination of a 
candidate for Cohgress and the selection of a 
Presidential elector. 
At Marlon, Tuesday J'nly 23, 1872. 
The county committes are r equested nt once 
to take steps to secure a representation in the ~ 
Convention from the se,~ern l counties compos-
ing the District, on the basis of one delega-te 
for everv one huodred VQtes cast for Geo. ,v. 
McCook for Governor in 1871,·and one addition. 
BERCIN HOUSE 
Will Remaill Two Days, 
,rHERE llE CA~ llE OoNSlJLTED ON 
al delegate for any fractional part of a hunared Diseases of tile 
over fifty, Upon that basis each oounty will 
be en.titled to a representatien ns follows: 
IHclneys, 
-A.,,\"D-
COUNTIES, YOTllS. DHLEO:ATJi:S, 
Delaware ........... ............ 20;2 2201 Diseases of tlle Hardin ......................... 2028 Bladder. 
Knox ............... .. ........ ... 2820 
].1ariou ...... , .............. . .... 1879 
Morrow ......................... 1523 
Uni on ........................... 132J. 
28 
19 
15 
13 
A cordial invitation is extended to all who 
are opposed to the corruption in the present 
administratian of the national government to 
join ,vith us in a common effort to overthrow 
the Grant administration. By order of the 
committee to make the call. 
J. M. CHILDS, of Hardin. 
J. WATSON, of Knox. 
W. E. SCOFIELD, of Marion. 
J.R. HUllBELL, ofDeleware.: 
--LAFEVER, of :Morrow. 
P. SNYDFR, ofUuion . . 
Democratic State Convention! 
A Large and Harmonious Meeting I 
Greeley & Brown Indorsed ! 
The Democratic State Co1wention, which 
met at Cleveland on Thursday last, June 
27th, was one of the largest and most har-
monious deliberative bodies that ever as-
sembled in Ohio. Erery county in the 
State, except Grfene, was fully represen• 
ted. The Convention met in the Central 
Ring, which ,ms beautifully dccoratecl for 
the occasion. 
Col. 0. J. Dodda, of Cincinnati, was 
temporary Chairman and Hon. H. J. J cw-
ett permanent President of the Convention, 
with Vice Presidents from each Congres-
sional District. Mr. Jewett upon taking 
the chair, delivered an eloquent and patri-
otic address. 
The various Committee~-ori Organiza-
tion, Platfoi·m, Central Committee, &c., 
were appointed. 
A dispatch was read from the Chairman 
of the Illinois Democratic · Convention, 
then in cession, announcing that the Dem-
ocracy of that State had instructed their 
delegates to Baltimore to vote for Greeley 
and Brown. The reading of the dispatch 
was recei,ed with prolonged cheering.-
Upon the call of the President, Jllr. G. 111. 
D. Bloss, Chairman of the Committee on 
Resolutions submitted the following report, 
reading in a stentorian Yoice with great 
fervor: 
Resofred, By the Democracy of Ohio, in 
Convention assembled, that the platform 
of principles adopted by the Cincinnati 
Convention, together ,vith a clear inter-
pretation of the same, enunciated in the 
letter of Horace Greeley accepting the nom-
ination of that Convention for the office of 
President ·uf the United Slates, !lffords 
common ground upon which Liberal men 
of all political parties can conveniently 
unite in opposition to the pre.:1ent Admin-
istration and its attendant official corrup-
tion. 
"Rctofrcd, That our delegates this day 
chosen to represent u:; in the Democratic 
National Convention to assemLle at Bal• 
timore, are requested to vote fur the nom-
iuation o( Greeley and Ilrov;n a.s our can-
didates for President and Vice President." 
The reading of the resolutions ,va.s fol-
lowed 1.,y cheer upon chem·, ~ucl the waving 
of hats. 
Ge11. Durbin Ward moved the adoption 
of the reaolnt ions, which was carried by 
nn almost unanimous vote. 
The Convention then proceeded to the 
nomination of a State Ticket, with the 
following result: 
&crelary of State.-Gen . Aquilla Wiley, 
of Wayne Coanty. 
Sup,.eme Judge.-Hon. J ohn L. Greene . 
of Franklin county. 
1liemberof Board of P ublic TJ'orks.-Isaac 
B. Riley, of Licking county. 
The following gentlemen were chosen 
Delegates at Large to tbe jfaltimore Con-
vention, viz: John Mc1lahon, of Mont-
gomery; Henry B. Payne, of Cuyahoga; M. 
A. Daugherty, of Fairfield, and Chilton A, 
White, of Brown. illt,eruates: George 
\Veimer, of Summit; T. E. Cunningham, 
of Allen; Charles N. Allen, of Jellerson, 
and A. Kreamer, of Ottawa. 
DISTRICT DELEGATES TO JJA.TD.IORL. 
The following names were announced: 
First District-Alfred Gai~her and T. G. 
Quinn. 
Second District-A. Il. Champio11 and 
Thos. E. Snellbaker. 
Third District-Job E. Owens and IIen-
ry Hanna. 
:;:Fourth Dis(l'ict-D. A. Houk and W. A. 
Alexander. 
Fj fth District-Lleorge W. Andrews and 
A. V. Rice. 
Sixth District-E. S. Dodd and J ns. G. 
Haley. 
Seventh District-J. 1I. Trimule and .T. 
W. Shinn. 
Ei~hth District-.T ohn ll. Blosss and E, 
F. Kinney. 
Ninth District-Jas . Watson and A. S. 
Ramsey. 
Tenth-Wm. ~lunger am! Dr. F. Wil-
mer. 
Eleveuth-0,car F. ~Ioorc m,d J obn L. 
Yance. 
Twelfth-Newton Schleich and John G. 
Thompson. 
Thirtcenth-W. H. Ba11 and Geo. B. 
Smythe. 
Fourteenth-D. S. Uhl and 'Thomas 
Coughlin. 
Fifteenth-Wiley H. Oldham, and Hen-
ry R. West. 
Sixteenth-Joo. H. Heaton and Geo. 
W. l\icCook. . 
Seventeenth-J. J. Warwick and John 
Clarlr. 
Eighteenth-John Zimmerinan and H. 
F. Haun. 
Nineteenlh-J. H. Amgier and W. A. 
Baker. 
Twentieth-J. M. Coffinberry and F . W. 
Greene. 
The following resolution , read by the 
President, was received with enthusiast;c 
demonstration and unanimously adopted. 
Resolved, That the State Central Com-
mittee be instructed to issus a call for a 
mass meeting of the Democracy of this 
St.ate; at such time and place as they may 
deem expedient, for the purpose of-ratify• 
iag the action of the Baltimore Conven-
tion and selecting Senatorial Elector;;; and 
that' they invite to a participation therein 
all .voters of this State who are opposed to 
the present corrupt Administration. 
After the arljournment of the Conven-
tion, in the evening, there was a rousing 
meeting in front of the W ed<lell H ouse, 
which was addressed l,y General Durbin 
Ward, General !Horgan, and other speak' 
ers. The enthusia,m was unbounded. 
GE NERAL DCil!LITY. 
DR, FISHBI.A.'l'T 
H as discovered the most certain, speedy nnd 
only effectual remedy in the world for wee.k-
ness in the back or limbs, strictures, affections 
of the kidney or bladder, involuntary dischar-
gt-:s, impotency 1 general debility, nervousness, 
dyspepsia, languor, lmv spirits, confusion of 
ideas, palpitation of the heart, timidity, trem• 
bling, dimness of sight or giddiness., disease of 
the headfthroat, o_r skin, affections of the lun gs, 
1i ver, stomach, or bowels, those terrible disor• 
dera arising from solitary hn.bits of youth-
scc1 et nnd solitary practices, more fatal to vie• 
tims than thesongofthesirenstothe mariners 
of Ulysse&, bliglitirig their most brilJiant hopes 
and anticipations, renUei·lng, marriage, &c., 
impossible. 
Young J.Uen, 
Especially, who have become the victims of 
solitary vice, that dreadful aurl destructive 
habi t whioh annually sweeps to an untimely 
grave thousands of young m en of the most ex• 
altetl talentd and brilliant intellect, who might 
otherwise have entranced listen ing Senates 
with the thunderings of eloquence, or waked 
to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with full 
confidence. 
lCarri e<l. persons, or young men and fa.dies 
contem11lating marriage, being aware of physi• 
cal weakness, organic debility, deformities, 
especially cnred. 
IIe who places himself under th2 care of Dr. 
Fishblatt, may religiously coafi.de in bis honor 
as a geritleman, and confidently rely ou his 
skill a.s a physician. 
01·;,anic Weakness 
Immediat~ly cured, and full vigor restored.-
This distressing affi.i!"!tion, which renders life 
miserable e..nd marriage impossible, is the pen• 
alty pa.id by the "fictims of improper indulgence. 
Yqung persons ar~ too apt to commit excesses 
from not being awo.re of the dreadful conse• 
quences that may cusuc. Now who that un• 
derstands the subject will pretencl to denylthat 
the power of pro.creation is lost sooner by 
those falling into improper habits than by the 
prudent? Besides being deprived of the pleas• 
ure of healthy offspring the most serious a.bd 
destructive symptous of both body and mind 
arise. The system becomes deranged, the phy. 
sical and mental functions wcakene<l1 loss of 
procreatiye pm•;er, ner"fous irritability, dys• 
pepsia, paipitation of the heart, indigestion, 
constitutional debility. and wasting of th e. 
frame, cough, consumption, decay , and early 
death.: 
Dr. Fishblatt graJua.ted from one of the rnost 
eminent Ooll~e~ iu the United States: ha s ef-
fected some of the most astonishing cure8 that 
were ever kno\VU ; many troubled with ringing 
in the head and ears when nsleep, ,...reat nerv• 
ness, bei ng n.J.anned at sudden souncYs, bashful• 
ness, with derangement of wind, were cured 
innnediatcly . 
Talrn Pa1·tlcula1· Notice. 
Dr. Fishblatt aduresses all those who have 
injured themsel"lres by imptvper indulgcucies 
and solitary ha.bits, ,.,·hich ruin both body and 
mind, unfitting then1 for either business, istucly, 
·society or marriage. . 
These are some of the sad and melancholy 
effects pro<luce<l by early habits of youth, viz : 
\Veakuess of the back and limbs, pain in the 
breast, dimness of sight, los.-i of muscular PO\V• 
er, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous 
irmtability, srmptoms of consumption, derang-
ment of the digcsth,e function'-i, &c. 
:MENTALLY.-Thc eff~ct.son the miud are 
nrnch to JJe d re~cd. Loss of memory, confu. 
::.ion of iJe,l.s 1 depression.. of spirits1 evil for bod• 
Ing, P.Ven>ion to t:iOCiety, self <lis trust, love of 
solitude, tiwiJitr, &c., a.re some of the e\·ils 
produce1.l. 
'fhoa'-JauJs of liersous of' all a.O'es c1ui nonJ 
. l o JUC ~e what i~ t te cause of their de~lining 
heauh, losing their vigor. becoming weak., 
pale, nel'vous aud emaciated, having a singular 
appearan('e about the eyes, cough, and eymp• 
toms of c~j,mm ption~ · .. · 
~ _,,.,.. '!d ., . r 
)'oung 1Ue11 _ • 
. ' 
, Mio ha-v-e inju red lhemselves by a certain prsc• 
tfo(', iuduJged whell alone, a habit freque1itJy 
learn eel from evil companions or n.t school, the 
efft?ct-s o_f which are nightly felt1 even when. 
asleep, and if no, cured, renders marriage im• 
po: ible, and destroys both body and mind, 
should apply imrn,ed iately. 
\Vh.1.t a. pity that a ydung man the hope of 
the country the pride of his parents, should 
be snatched from all prospects a.nd enjoyments 
of life by the consequences of deviating from · 
the path of na ture, and indulging in a certain 
secret habit. Such persons must, before con· 
tern.plating 
ltlat'l'iage, 
n.ellcct, that a souncl bodv and minJ a rc. the 
most nece.-;,i;ary l.!cquisi tes to promote connuhial 
happ iness. l ~1decJ, without these Urn j ourney 
through life becomes a weo.ry pil grima.ge; the 
1n·ospect-s hourly <larken to the view, the miwl 
become~ sh::t.{lo•.\•eJ with despair, and fi ll e<l with 
the mela.n~oly retlec tion that the hoppinel:is 
ofanotht:r become~ blighted wiLh our ow:1, 
Dr. Fishblatt ~efers to the following P1ofes• 
sors: · 
R. S. NBWTOX, M. D. 
C . .M. ROBERT311. D. 
J, HEINE, M. D. 
PAUL ALLEN, M. D. 
CALVIX RIVEBURG, hl. D. 
H. hlORGAN SWEET, M. D. 
II. HERllANEE, M. D. 
J. HARRIS, :l!. D. 
JOSEPH D. FRIEND, 11. D. 
W. WATER:l!AN, M. D. 
J.E. S'.'!ODGR.I.S3, )I. D. 
ISAAC SH.I.NG LEK, ,I. D. 
W.W. HADLEY, ir. D. 
BDW!N FREE,I.I.N, M. D. 
)[ILTON SAUNDERS, M. D. 
C!IARLE:S UART, :l!. D. 
ALEX. WILDER, )l.D. 
T. M. IIOLDEN, U. D. 
R C. SMITH, M. D. 
E. B.1.Y, .U. D. 
OF NElV YORK, 
- ---- - - - - ---
Grain 1Vareltouse t"or Rent. 
A RARE CRANCE.-.1.n old cetablished grain warehouse at Newark, one pf the 
best grain centers in Ohio, will be leased on 
rearnnable te rms. L ocatiun very desirable 
facilti es for shipment u11~11rnass('d . ..Ra.il.-oad 
siding, with t rack scftles rot· weighing, connect,. 
cd directly with t be buihUng, a.ncl so arranged 
t batsh ippers can load. for either New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, or other 
markets, as in terest may require. Good facil• 
iti es for receiving grain by canal d ur) ng season 
of navigation. Po cssion give n at once. i,··\r 
particulars, terms, &-c.t address 
W. C. QlTKCY, 
ll. & 0. l{. R., Columbus, 0. 
~ It may not be generally known, 
,ays the Charlotte (N. C.) Democrat, that 
a sister (Hannah) of the g1·eat Daniel 
Boone, the pioneer of Kentucky, is living 
in Caldwell county, N. C. She has re· 
markably good health, is now 85 year. old, 
and bids fair to reach a hundred. !iS'" General :U:organ bas our thanks of 
.c@"' The Bloomington (Ill. ) Republican 
says the indications are that Greeley will 
poll about 600 votes in McLean county, 
and adds that Wilson 's prayed Know-
Nothingism has already decided many 
naturalized citizens against the support 
of Grant .• 
'fhe shipping of the U11ited States has 
decreased from 5,539,813 tons, in 1861, to 
3,94.6,149 in 1870, and the corresponding 
decrease in the Yalue of freights is from 
$.530,000,000 in 18Gl to $350,000,000 in 
1870. This is one result of Radical rule. 
$'" Every one who was at Cleveland 
during the session of the late Demoiratic 
State Con1'ention, extols tl1e whole•souled 
hospitality of its citizens. Who knowe 
any thing of the hospitality of Columbus? 
that mngnificent Radical electioneering 
document, the Report of the" Ku Klux 
Committec,". just pulilii,hed. It is a book 
of 632 pages. If tbis wili not save Grant, 
saltpetre surely will not. 
EAT SALE 
- ~ - rrooDS'' y C .. ~ ~ 
PRICE WILL BE ~IA 
IF YOU DESIRE TO 
Save20to25 
• 
EXAMINE THE S 
w. 0. 
OCKAT 
SAPP'S. 
GOODS Will 8( SOlD GR(AJlY B(lO CASH I 
NOW IS THE CHANCE. 
-w. <). 
Qffers for Sale Real Estate in To-w1 Lot 
Northern Alldition at 
n Norton's 
Great Bargains. 
Determined to Close UR all 
REAL ESTA: 
' 
Iii 
Call at W. C. Sa:p:p's For Particulars. 
::.Ioi::sr VERNON, June 28, 1872. 
DE1'TT:X:STR.Y. 
DR. J. 8. BENNET'!', 
R ESPECTFULLY informs 1he citizens of ltt. Vernon, aud ,;ieini ty, that he is now 
!ocated jo his new · 
DENTAL· ROOMS, 
OVER MEAD'S GllOCElW, 
,vhere h e proposes to 
PRA.CJTICJE DEN'.l'ISTRY 
In all its forms. Opc t·ttli\-t! Dcntis ma<le 
a speciality. A share of the public J?il rnnage 
respeetfolly solicited. TEIDIS REASONA-
BLE. All work guaranteeU to gh·e satisfac-
tion iu every 1rnrticular. 
In order that mY work mo.y be skleedily in• 
troduce<l in this county, my price list for the 
next six mo nths will be as follows: 1'.,or a full 
stit of gum teeth (upper and lower,} :-;25.00; 
upper 0 1· lower, $15.00 i gold fillings, .-. imple, 
$LOO ; compound, $2.00 and upward-s; silver 
nn<l tin 1 50 oentf;; cleaniu~ 50 "cnts: e:drnct• 
ing-, 25 cents. J.B. BE~N:CTT. 
June 28-w4 
HA .. RDWARE 
--AXll--
, vhen the lJloocl ru !! 11 ~3 with rockct.1.ike 
violence to the head, cnw--ing ltot fhtshe! 1 ver· 
tigo am.ldilllne'-s ofcight, it is a ce,tain si~n 
that a mild, isa lubriou", -cooling and equahz;. 
ing la.xati\•e is required, and TM"rant's Effer-
v~cent Seltzer Aperient !-hould be at once re• 
~orted to. 
SOLD llY 4LL DRUGOIS'If;! .. 
ZA.NESVILLt), OHIO, 
lVOOLEN '1ANVF'G (;0. 
so licit orders for their •Putnam 
Doeskins (Jeuns}J aU wool fiIHnff" 
an<l frt"e of greo.-.e. BluE!ij war• 
,...,"•c """'+- ra.nted Indigo. .Flannels of ev· 
f>n• d ..... ~cription . Knitting Y&.l'ns 
blue Mix.ed~SJtlrlet and White; --fine, ten cuti; 
to the poun andcoao.e, olx; loog I and full 
count, 300 y . to the cut. Samples and pri· 
ccs furnished to werchant on application a-s 
above. 
HOUSE FURNISHING. H~!f£!i!~:-\'o~~:!ed 
hy all Physicians, Medical Societies and the 
Public throughout the cidJizetl world as th e 
H A YlNG purcha.,;;ell fl. well sch·cte<l .stock Grandest Medico.I Di..,co,·tn· of tbe 19th Ccntu• of H AltDWAR~ .\XD HOUSE F UR- ry. There isnodi&en~c v.i.rntcvcr which de-
Nl~flll;G GOODS, we n::sp.::ctfully soUcit a J1ends upon nn impure~ di:.rnf:'ed au.d impo,er• 
portion of the patrnnage of the citizens of 1shed condition of the Dlood-tbatgreat RI\'er 
Kno:,i: Count\·, and hope to benble to gi"fei;;ati:,- of Life, but what- thi,; <'efobroted l{emcdy is an 
faction both ~as to priec and quality of ~oods. infallible cur'\!, ~ud1 B"l -t::crofnJa, Ftwples, 
.a@"" R em.ember lite place, 0,1. the lYJttare, Er_up~ions, Huw!->i--.1 Hoilt•,. und aH cutentours i,i Sperry's ]\'ew B lodc. . ~flect1on s .. Lsd,es. \_ou htfle know wb-at nn 
June 21 1872•tf, ROGARDUS & CO. important~ rnfluence J!, ~xerted th~ough th e 
' I Blood. \\ oultl :you beautify y1>9, !o,m god 
ADlUINJS'"I'Jt ,\1.'0H.'8 NOTICE. suffuse your cowplexio:i ,.yith -the Dclecate 
T IIE undersigned lrns been Ullly appointed ~loom of Youth andD:eaJtb.~ . .,.Pi.n·ify1 and en• and qualified by tlle f'roUatc Court of Knox rich your Btoo<l by uswg "rnchc·,::kr s 
Co., Ohio,Administi-ator,of the Esrnl.eofDorcas HYPOPHOSPHITES 
·Vea.toh , late pf Kno:,i: (ouuty, Ohio, decens• 1 
ed. All p <> rsons inJl:!bt-e,l t., f-;aitl e-.tnte are re~ .., . , d • 1 ,. k quested t11 make immerliufe pn.ymeut1 and those I ConSnmpti,•~J · a _wor wi~ 1 yoo. J. ou. now ha,·in"' <'hims a~nin '":>t the s:1111e _ w1ll present ! t h~t Con~u_r:11_) :ion JS a terrible fatal d1~eaw. 
them ,1nly 1Ho,·erl to the undtr~ig-ned for allow• j Vei Y r:arel) lf- it cu red by the Ctl d cxpJO<l_ed 
a.nee. \L K. VE.\TCH, rem~1lies and mcthodAof trl~low~t. Cod ~1v• 
Jnne 21.:~w .~ A<lrnini stru.t or. 
1 
er Oil_ ne,rer cureJ a. cac:e ~f (.; ~nsumption. 
-·· Iron 1s utterly usdei;;~. lt ban 11lrone delu-
c .1 c· ~ T b St ! sion to re1ily 11pon these o!tl fog-y l!l•yed·out 11r l[ar amt- 0 acco I ore. ~remedies. It i, a waste of JlleC)OUS time, thnt J .... ~ ' cun never be rcgnrnC'd. .~\'\·nke 1 A'\t!l e ! 
Open your eyes to the li1;ht of St;ienee--! ~Vfn-
A WRENTZEL chester'~ Uypophosrhi~es i.i yonr l.,l'o.eou hgh~. 
• , A complete revolution rn the tttntrnent ofth1s 
TIET.AIL DEALEB 1N I tlisea-.:e ha.,;; heen effectf"t1 hy tlli~ J.ite~0i"Wg anrl Life·:Sustniuing Hremcdy. h 
ImuJrted and Domestic Cigars, WILL CURE 
\:\'O ~.llOi it: m,i• AH'rlCLES, Cousumptiou promptly and µcra1aneully. It 
s·i;cn A.., l hn.s, <luring tbP pa,t_lU yl"ur:-, cureJ more tlum 
Pipes Tobacco Pouches and Boxes O~e Hw1dred Thou'.oud cases,•"" it ":il l uot 
-
1 
• ' I fail you. lt "ill afiunl you prompt relief, ancf 
C1gar Tn'te~. Snntf, etc. by exerci-.ing proper co.re nm! ~1th good nurs• 
;;,VJ .. Pit,:ai-:e f(iVt' !1im ;L t•ll.!!. ing, rcs_tore you M.nJ all wiiowill gi~·e.ft. a trial 
N°l) . 2:] 11.·\JS !ST. ~lT. \'ElLXON 0. to !Jt!d~ctly r~:stt!reJ hMlth 1 lea.vrng no t.xacl! 
.Jfa. •c'i 9 g v;.-•) ' ' I oft It! thscase, while to tl.w~e who are th reatep• ~ 1 1 _: • ~ 4. - :__ _ ed with, orprctl.ispo-.:cd tu Cousurn11tiou , il is 
l absolute pnn·~1iliYe lUH.l E:iafeiuanl. ,Vinch.cs• 
ter 's H ypop ho~pl,itL'!- i:; n }'t.:di.:.-.:c. aoti<lote to NOW LOOK HERE. 
--o-- CONSUMPTION. 3 TOXS \V HITE LEAD and • ~cl has h~en the S<,le 111e"u~u11tler Divinel'ro, ZI ,·u ,n1Il'l'E valence 0 1 SR\'lllg and res1oru1~ lo Lile, Health 
..1.~ v _ ◄ • and Strengt h, ID) n:n.ds who, but or it• wduld 
300 lbs. French Yell~w OchrE I~:;: ,ba1i~Y 11,'::f:~;,J ;;m~ "hi~~~\!~: 
300 lbs. Eno·. Venetian Heel, swept out of exist<!ne by lhl --,.; " 
o I scourge. 100 lbs. Raw U ml.Jcr, Winchester'• Uypopho,phi le.• conic,, to you 
100 lbs Burnt Umber as_an Auc,d of lle•lth, with healin~ 011 ils 
• '1 ' w11,gs. (.i1\·e 1t your l•Onfi<lence m•d a. gcner-
150 lb~ . Uhron1e c-reen, I ous welcume, a nd apprPcia te oureffort:,exert.ed loo lb Cl . ·v 11 . in your behalf. m : ,cu£ A X D G1'T Tllll GEN· S. 11 Olll C J. e u,v, J unrn. Price $1 and 82 pe1 bolt!:.- . For 1:iule 
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown hy Drug;:ists everywhere. SeuJ for ourcircu• 
. ' lnr on Consumpt rnn. ...lddrecS 100 lbs. Indian Reel, .J. \Vluelle..ter & ('o .. <;J,emists, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, ~t,_!oh~St., New York. 
100 lbs. Lamp Black, JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
200 lbs. Red Lead, 
100 lbs. American Vermilion 
Just opened at S:MI'l'H'S 
Wholesale and Ret.ail DruJ? Store. 
May 11, 1872. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
ORGANIC Law of The Sexe3-Condilions which impair vita,li ty-}lositivc an<l. nega• 
tive electricity-proof that life is eyolved with• 
out union,- cffoct of toUacco-influence of fis:h 
and phosphoric diet-mod ern treatment of pel• 
vie disea.sefl-, stricture <.mJ varicocele, and ar• 
rest of developments; ten leeturf"'i to his pri• 
, tesuro·ica.l class by EDWA.RD1"I. DIXON, 
. D., 42 Fifth A~renue, N. Y.; 64 pas-cs, 2~ cts. 
'f.J-i:very line from the pen of Dr. D1xon 11,1: of 
g reat va lue to the whole. human racc."-Ilor• 
ace Greeley. 
- BELT'S PATENT SHEET IRON 
ROOFING! 
Cheapesi nnd best Iron Rooting made. 
For circulars , references, or other information , 
a.ddre.<ss ,v. S. BELT, ~incinnati, 0. 
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS ! 
Agent\ we will pay you $40 per week in ca.sh 
if you will engage with us AT OXCE . Every• 
to;ng fornished, and expenses pai.d. Address 
F. A. ELLS & CO., Cliorlotte, Mich, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
OH Cal.:e a1ul Oil Meal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
TDII IIIGIIES'I' CASH PIUC.K 
PA.ID FOU FLAXSEED, 
SeJJt.1, 1871-y. 
D. LANGELL'S NEW ASTHMA REMEDY 
Ilo.viug strug!..{led lwentv y ea.rs hctwe<>n l ife 
and<lea.th with Mthma.,·or·Phthisi,:,, I experi-
mented on myself by componnclin~ roots and 
h erbsi· and illhaling- th e medicine thu1:1 ('lbtain. 
ed. fortunately di.::co,·ered a most wonderfu l 
reme<ly and su re cure for A:;thma.. Forward• 
ell by mail or ex pre~ on receipt of $1.2.5. Ad· 
dress D. LANG E LL, A.pp!ecreck P. 0., \Vay ue 
Co. , Ohio. Sokl by Drntgista. _ 
ASTHM A Popbams .\sthma S\>eeiJlc js .ti. warranted to re]ieye t 1e worst 
c1Se in ten minutes, anJ hy Jlersevingin 
its use effect ::i. cvn.r.. F or sale by all 
Dmg-gist.,;:, or senL by mo.li, ))Ost paid, on 
receipt ofOue Dollar. Address T. P op• 
ham & Co. Philndelphia. 
THE BANNER. Commencement Week at Gambier, IlBmocratic County Convention ! 
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
Mount Vernon, ............ . .Joly :., 1872 
LOCAL BREVITIES, 
- Don't bore a business man with long 
-visits. 
- The "heated term" is fairly inaugur-
ated. 
- Blabk Raspberries are now plenty in 
the market. 
- Han-est and baymaking will be later 
than usual. 
- The Rege:ta at Pnt-iu-Bay this year 
was a decided failure. 
- The American Eagle will nvt s•Jar in 
Mt. Vernon on the 4th of July. ' 
- A newspaper is to be started at Rich-
wood, Union county. 
- Mad dogs ham made their appearance 
in various parts of the State. Suoot 'em 
on the sp,,t ! 
- Beer drinkera are iu agony over t.he 
failure of the hop crop, and the price of 
Jager is destined to go up. 
- Wool has been coming in pretty freely 
this week; and selling at pricea ranging 
from GO to 65 cents. 
- The New I,exington Herald says the 
wheat crop of Perry ~ounty will not return 
the seed. 
- We are going to have a hot nrid active 
campaign this foll and every Democrat 
should have the BANNER. 
- The apple crop promises to he better 
in the Muskingum Yalley this year than 
for several years past. 
• - Rev. J. E. Chesshire has resigne<l the 
pastorship of the Market street B,ptist 
Church of Mansfield. 
..:... The Postmaster General h&S given 
orders that the letter '•' shall he dropped 
from the middle of Belleville. 
- A new hotel has been opened at Orr• 
ville, called the " Hurd House," in honor 
of our distinguished townsman, Judge 
Hurd.' 
- The Scholars of our l'ublic Schools 
are now enjoying their summer vacation, 
which will last until the fir'lt :llonday in 
September. 
- The weather bas been blazing hot 
and dry during the po.st week-the ther-
mometer indicating a temperature of 95 
degrees in the shade. 
- The Republican announces \Vii!. A. 
Coulter, Esq., as a candidate for Prosecu-
ting Attorney. He is a Republican of the 
rose-water and cologne genus. 
- J. R. Cockerill, Esq., the abh, manag-
ing editor of the Cincinnati ErU[,tirer was 
in the city on Monday, taking a brief 1·cs-
pite from his editorial labors. 
- Russell J. Owen, a Mt. Vernon boy, 
is now an equal partner in the firm of 
~ottingham, Reid & Co., Har<lware mer• 
chants gf Clevelaud. Success to him. 
- The entire law firm of Scribner, Hurd 
& Kirk, of Toledo, have !:>ken "peaceable 
possession" of Mt. V crnoo. These gentle-
men look as though Toledo life agre0<l 
with them. 
- A correspondent of the :\Iansfield 
Shield and Banner accuses Deacon Potts 
of Bellville, with selling all ,orts of "filthy 
t.lrink.s, to poor sn1'.:kers of eYery age, from 
the cradle to the grave." 
- The firot tbr,mgh train from Akrou to 1 
JIIt. Vernon, ornr the new R1ilrJaJ, was 
greeted at Gambier with a large crowd, VO· 
ciferous cheering anrt ringing of a!l the in-
stitution bells. 
- The Pan Handle, and Ilaltiu1ore and 
Ohio Railroads will issue half-fare tickels 
to the Il.1ltimore Conve,1tion---;good from 
July 1 to July 10, going: .. nd from July 
10 to July 31, returning. 
- The City of Z1ne:ndlle, by n.n im-
mense majority, voted in favor of a snu• 
scription of ·100,000, to build a Railroad 
from that city to th<> Guernsey county line 
near Cumberland. 
-· There will be a gr11.nd Pie Nie Excur-
sion on the C. Mt. V. & D . .R. n., to the 
Deep Cut, in Holmea c,,111ty, on the 4t1Lof 
July. The Mt. Vernon U.-a.sa Band will 
accompany the party. 
--The Rrpub!tl"tll tlii ➔ w~ek ha~ a blank 
space of several squares headed: " Locals 
• from BJ.NNER." Which menus, that when 
tlie Republican don't steal its local news 
from the BANNER, it is nothing but blank 
stupidity. 
- The papers are all speaking well of 
the St. James Hotel, at Uansfield. i\I r. 
Bird, one of the proprietors, is a Mount 
Vernon boy, and we never heard of a 111t. 
Vernon boy but who succ.:i£d; in any busi-
ness he undertakes. 
- ,v e bad a pleasant call ou SaLu rday 
from J. D. HA...'100(,'K, Esq., of Franklin, 
Pa., a former graduate of Kenyon College. 
Mr. H. delivered the Address . before the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society, last week, which 
is spoken of as a brilliant performance.-
Sorry we were not present Lo hear it. 
- Dr. C. S. Ver,li, who h113 practiced 
the Homeopathic system of medicine in 
lilt. Vernon, for over three yenrs past, is 
about to lenve us for the pu,pose of taking 
up his abode in New Brun3wicl.1 N. J.-
He carries with him the best wishes of 
hosts of friend; for his future healtl1 and 
prosperity. 
- A " PromeuaJe Concert" wn., one of 
the prominent feature; d' the Kenyo11 
Commencement Inst week. To call it a 
"dance" or a. "ball" would ha.re shocked 
the tender sensil>ilities of the " Hill folks," 
and ~nee, nuder the more relined name of 
a "Promenade Concert," the ''student fel-
low•" had a delightful time, "tripping it 
ou the light fantaatic toe, n with Gambier'::; 
lovely belles. 
Last week w," an extremelv busy one 
at Gambier, the place being thronged Pursuant to notice the.delegates repre· 
with people from uear and far to attend seuting the Democracy of Knox county, 
and witness the Commencement Exercbes met at Woodward Hall, Mt. Vernon, on 
of Kenyon College and the Theological Monday, July ht, 1872, and was called to 
Se-niuary. order hy JOHN D."THOMl'SON, Esq., Chair-
On the Sunday morning preceeding man of the Central Committee. 
Commencement Day, quite a large class of Oo motion, A. B. I~K, Esq., was chosen 
students and citizens were presented by Presid/mt, and IRA M. llfoFARLA::S-D and 
the rector of the parish, w·. B. Bodine, Lo JOHN c. MERRIN were appointed Secreta-
the Bishop of the Diocese for confirma- ries. 
tion, the sermon on the occasion being A list of the Townships was called over, 
preached by.Bishop Lee, of Iowa, who a1- when the following gentlemen answered to 
so, at night, preached the Baccalaureate thei r names: 
serm~n before the graduating class. J, , J h. H · I · u acr.son.- o n ams, ,en .uerccr, 
Monday was taken up ,yith College du- J. R. Donahey. 
ties and entrance examinations. It is said Butk1·.-Wm. Killer, George W. Gam-
tha '. the Frc~hman Class will be the Jar- ble, C. C. Gramble. 
ge3t that "Kenyon" has had 
past. 
for vears Union.-D. S. Coleman, D. Il. Tuttle, 
' Thomas Power. 
Je.ff'erson.-R. Arnold, J"hn Durbin, 
Francis McNamara. 
Brown.-S. Beeman, Hosmer Workman, 
David Nybart. 
Howard.-John Berry, Lewis Britton, 
Noah Lybarger. 
HarriB011.-S. F. Schooler, Charfos El-
In the Cl'ening James D. Hancock, Esq., liott, Henry Butls. 
of FTanklin, Pa., delivered a masterly ad- Olay.-M. C. Horn, J. M. Bogg3, Dan'!. 
Tuesday was taken up in the examina-
tion of Theological Students at Kokusing, 
(the Bishop's residence,) for Deacons Or-
ders and of Deacons for the Order of Priest-
hood. 
Paul. 
dress at Rosse Hall, before the Phi Beta .llorgan.-W. McDonald, John Arring-
Kappa Society, anJ a large audience ofla- ton. J. W. VauWinkle. 
dies and gentlemen, on the "Influence of O,llege .. -James Young, Robt. McDow-
Trade." ell, Chas. Sapp. 
• . Pleasent.-llfartin Bechtol, Noah Gors-
On \\ e<lnesclay there was a meetrng of ucb Jos. Bechtol. 
the Trustee3 of Kenyon College, also the Monroe.-G. W. Bolling, Aaron JIIcKiu-
anntrnl meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa So- ney _Geo. Clementis. • 
ciety at Kenyon Colle"e after which fol- Pike.-Jobu Recd, Chas. Babbs, I\. W. 
l d' h . f Ood•. t· b . . WalL:ey. owe t e sernces o r ma 10n, egmmg Berlin.-]. 0. Merrin,... Geo. A. ,velker, 
with a sermon by the R~v. J. Crocker Michael Hess. 
White, of Clerelanil, from the h,xt, "For Morri8.-Geo. A. Irvine, Adam Rinehart 
Christ sent me not to baptise but to preach Shannon Kerr, Clinton.-I. i\I. i\IcFarland, J as. Hop-
the gospel." .After the sermon the Revs kin•. z.Welsh. 
J. H. Eley, S. W. Garrett, E. D. Irvine, 11/iller.-C. J. O'Rourke, Isaac Stull, T. 
A. R. Kieffer, Robt. A. McElhinney and L. Marquand . 
A. B. Nicholas, were ordained by Bishop .Miiford.-Edmnnd Cummins, I. P. Lar-
imore, E. Lathrop. 
Bedell, to the Priesthood, and Messrs. Liberty.-Andrew Young, Wm. Bryans, 
Chas. G. Adams, H.J. Camp, D. W. Cox, Wm. D. Ewalt. 
J.E. Julian, Chas. M. f:lturges and A. B. Wayne.-A. B. Ink, W. J. Struble, J. S, 
Putnam, to the Diaconitc. Kohl. 
Io the afternoon the Alumni of the Col- ilfidd!ebury.-J. Deuman, A. O. Ober-
holzer, B. L. Tulloss. 
lcge had a dinner at i\lilner Hall, go~ten 
up by that excellent caterer Major Riley, 
to which some sixty sat down. During the 
progres,, of the meal, it is said that many 
snggcsHons were made and resolutions of-
fered for the future good and guidance of 
the institutions. 
In the evening Pre•hleot Tappan haJ a 
reception, which was attended by a large 
number of student< and strangers, afrer 
which an immense and highly intelli6ent 
audience listened at Rosse Hall to an able 
~,nd eloquent address from the Re,·. A. D. 
l\.{ayo, of Cincinnati, on tho "1\.merican 
Problem of Ci dlization." After the ad-
dress a large number of invited guests of 
the Senior Class attended a Promenade 
Cvncert in the Literary Halls of the As-
cemdon Building, where dancing to the ex• 
cellenl music of the Great Western Band, 
of Sandu,ky, wa:,1 kept up till the "we 
sm:1.' hours. 11 
On. Thur-day was celebrated the Forty: 
fourth Commencement of 1-.:enyon. The 
speeches of the young men were as a gen-
eral thing well gotten off; many were no 
tiee,,ble for ,igor of thought and h eauty 
of composition; thi:,1 can especially he said 
of the Yaledictorian. 
We append the-programme of the d:ty: 
·Music. 
I. L,tin Salutatory, Talfourd Park Linn. 
2. Cnpital a.nd Labor, Charles E. Bronson. 
3. Cola cli ltien:d, Leonard Blake. 
Mii-.ic. 
-t. Greek Oration, The Mutilation of the 
Ilermrc, \Villi.son Bowers .French. 
5. Hntred nf Engla11d n<, an Eiement io 
American Politics, Perry Procter. 
6. Ad(fomn a'3 a \Ioml Reformer, Albert 
Do,..~la~, Jr. 
Music. 
7. The \Vi'!.Jom or Piiiloaophy, Culll lllOil 
Sen:,~, John llauu \Vhite. 
8. Tha Endo•,,;mnnts for J.;:enyon, J ohn De-
,vitt Ilnrt .MeKinlev. 
9. The Y~\lue of a Votc1 .-\ndrew Lewis 
Ilalsto!l. 
Music. 
10. The Classics in C'ollt:ft", with the Vale• 
dfotory AdJres!H?"l 1 ""iUiam Henry Stron~. 
:Music. 
After the Valedictory AJJresses the De-
gree of Ma.:;ter of Art:-, in COlUl!C w,B con-
fered on William l>'Orvillo DJty, or the 
Class of 1862; Henry D. Rogers, 1865; 
J<Lmes K. MeuJenh,1.II, 1869; Henry J. 
Camp, 1BG9; D,wicl W. Cox, 1839; Albert 
B. Nichol.!~, 1869; James B. Norris, 1869; 
Albert B. Putnam, 1869; Charle; ~L Stur-
ges, 1869; Charles H. Wetmore, 1869; 
Charles H. Tnokc,·, 1869. Aud the De-
gree of llacbelor of Srts on William 
Henry Strong\ ,villison Dowers French, 
nod Talfounl Park Linn, Honor i\Ien; 
Leonard Blal.e, Charles Estabrook Bron• 
son, Albert Uuuglas, Jr., John DeWitt 
H;irt JIIcKinley,- Pe,·cy Procter, Andrew 
Lewis Ralston, John U iz,n White, all of 
the Cla-i:; of l872, a.n.l <1:-- ,rge B. Pratt, of 
the Class of 18]2. 
President Tappa.n thc:1 announced that 
the Faculties of Kea;·on College and the 
Theological Se;ninary, had honored the 
Rev. Jooeph Han'n 1 D. U., of Ohicago, 
with the Degrco ·of "D..>etor of Laws," 
which ttt pa-Hartl h~ t..hc first distinction of 
this kine! conferee! by these institutions for 
some year:; f!?.~t. 
The exercises of the day, which were nn• 
usually well attended by old stude11ts and 
people from n.. distance were then closed 
with a Denediclion l.,y the Bishop. 
---1. o. 0. 1,·. 
The rnriou, lodges of I. 0. 0. l•'. in this 
City, met ou Wecluesduy evening, June 26, 
and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year : 
JI/. Fernon LIJdge,Kv. 20-E. M. Wright, 
Noble Grand; W. 'l.', Elwell, Vice Grand; 
R. B. Bingham, Recording Secretary; Juo. 
Andrews, Permanent Secretary. 
Hilliar.-James Headington, C. S. Rob-
erts. John Ewalt. . 
Mt. Vernon.-Jst. ·ward, E. D. Bryant; 
2d. ward, R. D. Inscho; 3d. ward, Wm. A. 
Silcott; 4th. ward, J.B. Power; 5th. ward, 
John ·Lawler. 
On motion of Z. Welsh, the delegates 
from each township and ,varilil were ap-
pointed an Advisory Committee for the 
ensuing year, to act in connection with the 
Central Committee. 
. A committee on Credentials am! to se• 
lcct a Central Committee, &c., was appoin-
ted, when the convention took a recess un-
til l J o'clock, P. 1I. 
_\..FTERNOON SESSION. 
The Committee met pursuant to adjourn-
ment. The Committee on Credentials re· 
po1ted, and their report was adopted." 
The committee to select a Central Com-
mittee made the followi ng report which 
was adopted, viz: Johu D. 'fhompson, 
\i'm, Killer, A. J. Beach, E. I. i\Ienden-
ball, Roht,. ~iller, .\. Il. Ink, Jsanc Lafe-
,·er, Jr. 
The Conrnntian then procedeed to nom-
inate a Democratic County Ticket. A 
motion was made that all the present 
County officers, with the exception of 
Sheritf(whose term has expired ,) shall be 
renominated, and a Yote being taken, each 
gentleman was nominatrcl wilhout oppogi. 
tion as follows: 
P,·obnle Jr1.dge-C. E. Critcl,fielJ. 
('[erk of Court-Samuel J. Ilrent. 
P,·osec11ting .Attorney-Abel Hart. 
Om11nissioner-David F. Halsey. 
Infirmary D i,·ec/o;•-Richard Carn pbell. 
O,roner-George A. Welker. 
Surveyor-Emmet W. Cotton, 
The Convention then proceeded to bal-
lot for a cAndidate for Sheriff. 'l'he follow-
ing nominatio!}s were made, viz: John 8· 
Braddock, J.M. Aimstrong, John Payne, 
Nathaniel Jenkins, Beuj. Casteel, Emanuel 
Blunt aud Isaac T. Beum. The balloting 
wa::, as follows : 
Firat 8:1.llot-Ilradtlock 17; Armstrong 
8, Payne 15, Jenkin; 11, Caste<:! 5, B'.unt 
~. Bcum G. 
Second Bailot-llrad,lock IG, Armstrong 
10, Payne 17, ,Tenkins 10, Casteel 5, Blunt 
!O, Ueum 3, 
Third Ballot-BradJock 18, Armstrong 
12, Payne 20, Jeukins 9, Casteel 1, Blunt 
11, Beum 2. 
Fourth Ballot-Payne lJ, Ilraddock 12, 
Armstrong 14, Jenkins 11, Blnnt 16, Benm 
i. 
Fifth Ballot-Payne 21, Braddock 10, 
Armstrong 14, Jenkins 11, Blunt 13. 
Sixth Ballot-Payne 22, Braddock 9, 
Armstrong 15, Jenkins 12, Blunt 13.-
(Draddock withdrn,vs.) 
Seventh Ballot-Payne 23, Armstrong 
lG, Jenkins 18, Blunt 14. (l3lunt with-
draws.) 
Eighth Ballot-Payne 28, Armstrong 24, 
Jenkins 19. 
Ninth Ballot -Payne 26, Armstrong 29, 
Jenkins lG. 
Tenth Ballot-Payne 27, Armstrong 29, 
Jenkins 15. (Jenkins withdraws.) 
Eleventh Ballot-Payne 32, Armstrong 
39. 
John M. Armstrong baving received a 
majority of all votes cast, was declared the 
nominee of the Convention for Sheriff, and 
on motion of Mr. Welsh the nomination 
was made unanimous. 
On motion, it was ordered that the pro-
caAdings be p·.blisbed in the Democ atic 
BANNER. 
The Con mu Lion theu adjourned. 
MARRIED-In Mt. Vernon, June '17, 18i~, by 
Rev. T. E. Monroe, at his residence, Mr. MA~ 
NASSAII H. PORCH, of Mansfield to Miss LTZ• 
ZIE E. STEVE:XSOS, of ~It. Vernon. Q,,indaro Lod,w .Yo. 316,-1\lonroe Hill, 
K o;ilc Gram] ; W. X orton, Vice Grand ; 
.Je,sa ,Iyers, Recording Secretary. 
A. »-au ,.nd Horse Killed by Light• Kokosiri!J Encarnp,nent-C. J\fogers, C. P.; 
uing. Jesse )Iyer<, S. W.; W. R Hart, H. P.; 
PROBA.TE NOTICE. 
On Saturday afternoun last, as 1lr. )lo-1 R. f · Kendrick, J: W, Theae officers. will 
zier, Jr., o~Olive Green, lJeleware county, be rnstalled at tl1e1~regula~ meehngs. 
was returning home frome a professional· BE.1.U'J'JFliL ORITORIO 
visit ia the country, duri~g a thunder and -ENTITLED-
lightnin~ storm, seate~ rn a hug~y, both " PILGRIM'S PROGRESS ,, 
he and b1s horse were mt.santly killed by , ,~ I 
the electric current. His father, who was W,ll be produced at ,voLFF 1:i HALL, 
seated beside him in th e buggy, '"" con- Ox Tnu1:si1.1.y AND FRIDAY EYENISGS, 
·d , bl h k I but 1·n no 1u1·s,, i·nJ·ure<. July ll, am! l2, by the CHILDREN of 
s1 era y s oc e<, • v 'It \' d. d · B -- l ,-, 
D llf b . t 08 f ao-e and is 11 • ernon, re,se 111 ea11l1Ju c,oalwnes, 
r . .1. • WM n ou .., years O ~. 0 • 1 under the Uirection of 
spoken of as "?. excellent c'.t,zen. He PROF G. lV. JACKSON. 
leave. a young wife and one clulcl. 
t'1arriage T,-ice11!1jes. 
Licen!SC3 to marry the followini parties 
were issued b/ Jutl.ge C,uTcnurnr,o, for 
the month of June, 1872 : 
Joseph Sutton anti Jchoie E. Coe. 
Hezekiah Taylor and Cornelia K Robert,. 
Charles Brown anrl Elizabeth Kinn y. 
\Vm. R. Taylor and Laune Renp. 
Byron C. Blachley and Lena Durbin. 
John Lee and Mary Kelley. 
Headley A. Lindley and na.1tie Kell er. 
James Israel and Ida Jones. 
l.iiff" Seats can be secu red iu advance at 
Whitcomb & Chase's Book Store. Prices 
of admission as usual. 
Stocl,holtler's rtJeetin:;. 
Tile annu~l meeting of the Stockholders 
of lhe Clevcluml, ~It. :\·ernon and Dele-
warc Rail.road Company, fo r the election 
of J)j ,•ctor,, &c., will he held ut lhe princi-
pal ,;,ttice ofsairl company, in the City of 
).lt. \ernan, Knox county, Ohio, on Tues~ 
day, the 23J day of July, A .. D., 1872, at 
10 o'clo<"k, A. 1f. 
J. S. D.1 \'Is, &cretary. 
N OT[CE is given hereby that the following ~ na111etl Bxecutors, .Administrators und 
Guardians, have filed in the offic'-' of the Pro• 
bate Court, within and for the Connty of Knox, 
their accounts and vouchers for settlement : 
James Ilerry, Admr. of David Cox-Final. 
Jno. H. l\lcCamment and Isaucll T,1ylor. 
John J. Sapp and Mary Jarre Jetfer,, 
Geo. J. Thomas and Fannie Whitney. 
Frank M. Foster and Mary E. Wertz. 
Alonzo F. Hess and Elizabeth Hobb,. 
Isaiah Hutchison and 1Iary J. Hawn. 
Newton S. Cook and Mnry E. Johnso,1. 
llfanll,seh Porch and Lizzie E. Steveusou, 
V. W. Cutter and Amelia SimmQn<, 
Robert Love, Guard. of ,vm. UeCJurg, et al.-
Final. D. F. Parsons. A.(lmr. of Isaac Pritch-
ard-Final. Henry Hess. Executor of Mery 
Acla.ms-}--.inal. lCartin Stull, Guardian of 
Vm.ac N. Fry-Final. ,vm. )JcClellaucl . Ex'r. 
of ,v m. Robim1on-Final. John R. E\V&rt, 
Admr. of \Vm. P. Ewurt-1-,,inal. J. ~IcElroy, 
Exr. of George Drake-Partial. David Cos-
ner, Admr. of R-Owland Ilurk-i.'iual. John 
Tucker Guar<l. of George Stull-Partia.L F. 
Durbin , Exr. of Ma.l'tin Durbin-Partial. S. 
IIllJebraud, Guardian of Henry W. Witt et al. 
-~lual and Partie.J. Doty l i"tl rmer, Admr. of 
Charles Flynn-Final. James Hopltins, E..n, 
of Anatasia Carter-Partial. ,vm. Pearose. 
Guard.of Curtis M. Armeutroutr-E'inal. Jno. 
& T. Price Lafever, Executbr of ,vm. La.fever 
-3d Partial. .Tohn Harrod, GnarU. of Sarah 
B. Kerr-Partial. Jacob Smith, Admr. of 
Ileury Raub-Final. Mary Shoup, Guard. of 
John K. Shoup-Final. Delilah Lepley Ad· 
miD.IBtratrix of Jacob Lcpley--Finnl. Catha-
rine ],foElroy1 Omm1ian of John S. Johnson 
et al.-Partial. John D. Thompson, Guard. 
of ,vm. Laf~yer-Final. EliM Cain, Guard. 
c,f Henry Cain-Final. John .F. Barr, Arlmr. 
of Mary DJ.rling-Partinl. Sam'] B. Murphi-, 
Guard. of Samuel Murphy- 2nd Partial. S. 
B. Murfhy, Guard of Albert Murphy-2d Par. 
Tb.os. 1 . Campbell, E.xr. of Da111el No:ft.Siuger 
~ p . -Final. RenedictShifley, E:u. ofCh.arlesF. 
~... res1<lent Grant ha., nppointed ex- Babbs-Final. Samue A. Leetly, Adrnr. of 
Congressman Clark, of Texas, to be Post- Daniel Hartmau-}"'inal. 
'.fotAl f9~ the month 17. 
_mn:ster at Gal rc5ton I nt a salery of $4,0CO. Persons i~tcrested may file writ~n exceptions 
It 1s not more than a month sincQ Cl:i.rk to any of saul accou:1ts or to any item thereof, 
was cx~•ellct1 from hi ➔ seat in Congres.3 by on o~ bef~re thE: ath day of August, 1s72, 
a unan imow; vot 0 rrtt 11 . th I atwluch time said account.-, will be for hearing 
. ' e , • IC ?Use, on e I and settlement. C. E. CRITCHFILED, 
unan~mous report ot a committee that he Probate Judge, Knox County Ohio. 
hel<l 1t by the gwsest frnud. Jlll;r 51 '72~w5$10, ' · 
OHIO S'l' ,l'l'E ;{EWS, LOCAL NOTICES, 
THE BA.NNEU. 
Can always be bad ernry Thursday even. 
ing,atTaft's News Depot, undrr the BAN-
NER O.llice, -
I 
Crowell's Gallery, - Walter C. !food, late of Marietta Time~, i:; t~llketl of a3 the Democratic 
candidate for Co,i6ress, in that District. 
- The omall-pox has been raiding the 
country around Hillia1'd, Franklin county, 
hut has !lO\\' pretty well suhaided. 
·' t,oi.. 
FoR RENT.-Two nice and well located J:j .S-@ 
[ _,;::;• A 
- It is rumored that the Baltimore and 
9 ··s o ~ •--:-.+-' 
rooms. E.uquire at this office. • 
Ohio Railroad arc negotiating to finish the Don't be Deeeh·e,l I ~ "§l eo 
road from Logan to McArthur. Tudor sells Teas and Tobaccos, dut. off! .§ c:, ~ ~ ~A~ o 
- A young, unmarried woman, iu Mad-
ison township, 1Iontgomery county, lately 
gaYe birth to three children. 
- The Tuscarawas Chronicle is positive 
tuat the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail-
road is to be e:,ctended from New Philadel-
phia to Urichsville. 
- A white owl was killed near Carding-
ton, Morrow county, recently, measuring 
six feet and eight inches between the 
tipg of its wings. 
- The salary of Superintendent of Co· 
lumbns Public Schools bas been increased 
to 53,000 per annum. The salaries of 
Principals and Teachers were also increa.s-
ed. 
New Dental Office. 
A full upper or lower set of teeth on 
rubber, celluloid or ·watt's metul base for 
·10. All work warranted satisfactory or. 
money refondeil. None but the best ma-
terial used. .b'illing and cleansing the 
teeth ::it reasonable prices. Extracting 25 
cents. Office tlirectlv opposite tho l'ost 
Office. II. C. ·Fo,nEn, Dentist. 
June 21-tf. 
---------
'fam great strike in New York i, 
and Tudor sells sugar at old prices. 
Brick for Sale. 
over, 
2t. 
llrick,-hy the wagon or rar load; for sale 
at Roqs•iill~, on the line of the C., Mt. V. 
& D.R. Il. 6w. 
ri'otice. 
Q.:~o~ 
ti~ ttl"o 
~ .... •.-1 ... .8 
Q) rr. 01 va 
...o~ ~ QJ 
E---1 § 6 t.o 
~~~ 
AND 
\Vard's Block, opposite Post Office, 
"MT. VERNO~, OHIO. 
..c....c.cc·.c.·_-_ - - ----- ..:.\. l\Iassillonian got {{Light," took a 
uap on the railroad, and is now being bur-
ied in sections as fast rts lJji'; friends can 
find the pieces. 
WELSH Br.o,;. have just opened a Con- NEW CITY GROCERY 
fectionary Store and Ice Cream Parlors in .1. 
Wards building, opposite tho new Post · 
- Ao unsophisticated countryman Wa% 
fleeced out of ten dollars, in New Phila-
delphia, by a prize candy-package man, 
one day last week. 
-A ll1cArthurite wants $10,000 for a 
wife alledged to have been appropriated 
by a good old Presbyterian deacon named 
Do<lge. This is the latest dodge. 
- Ao Ironton widow has obtained a 
yerdict of ~6,500 from the owuers of the 
Buckeye House, where whisky was sold 
to her husband, who was killed by a train 
while he was iutoxicated. 
- The IIancock Courier says: Peter 
Grant of Eagle township, placed on our 
table an egg measuring 7} inches one way 
and G inches the other-:lie product of a 
cross of f:lhanghai and Black Spani3h. 
- Mrs. Eliza.beth David:mn, n. widow 
aged about JO years, resi<ling in IIanorer 
township, Licking county, committed sui-
cide by hanging, on 15th ult. Cause, 
mentkll depression, occasioned by the death 
of her husband. 
- 'l.'he city water works of J\lansfield, 
are approaching completion. The State 
Fair Grounds and buildings are alim re-
ceiving the proper attention. j)fansfield 
will be read)' fo, the State when the time 
arrives. 
- Some of the farmers of Harrison Co, 
have refused seventy cents for their wool. 
The wool-growers of this section of the 
State do not appear anxious to ged rid of 
t_heir clips, as but very few sales arc being 
made. 
- George T. J\Ic.A .. voy: a young man re• 
siding near Uinervn, ·st.-i,: county, was 
smothered to cleaLh hy damp, while clean-
ing c,ut a well on bis father's premises.-
Several "ther persons barely escaped the 
same fate. 
Office, where thoy will be pleased to supplv 
all who will favor them with a call. • 
Look here! l The celebrated Ex:tension, 
Inland, Empire, and Montana Cook Sto1·es. 
They ha,·e uo e<Jual in the market. War-
ranted to gi\'a satisfaction. Call am! see 
them at ERRETT Buo's. · illay 31-m3 
Ice Crean1. 
Saint Jackson, at hi, Ice Cream· Par• 
!ors on Vine street, is prepared to accom-
modate his customers in the best of style, 
durinfl the present season. Parties, Balls 
Pie-Nies, furnished with everything in 
his line, on short notice. May 31-tf. 
Ill"FFAL01 N. Y., Dec 1:::, 1870. 
D.R. R. Y. PILRCE :-For the past six 
mouths I have used your Golden :Medical Dis• 
eovery in my practice.and in that time I have 
tested its met its in se,;ere coughs, both acute 
and chouic, in chronic diseases of the throat. 
severe cases of brouchitiB, general derange· 
ment of the system, constipated condition of 
the bowels and wherever a thorough Altera-
tive, or bloo<l.purifter, has been indicated. In 
all oases I have found it to act gently yet thor-
oughly and effectually in removing the vuri• 
ous riiseased conditionss. and bringing about 
a. hcal~hy action throughout iho system, 
).: ours fraternally, II. L. HA.LL, M. D. 
June 21-Y, 
----------
Fine Bniltling Lots fur Sale. 
.t number of choice Duilding Lots, in 
the new town of Rossc,ille, in Union town-
ship, Knox Co,.,-,ty, on the line of the C., 
Mt. V. D.R. R., for sale on advantageous 
terms. Mechanics and business men will 
find Ibis a rare chance to make a safe in-
vestment. For terms, &c., call upon or 
address J .i.oon Ross, on the premises. 
June 7-wG. 
----STEP L..l.DllEHB, Patent 1--iorse Tethers, 
and Union Churns, best in the m"rket, and 
cheap at ERRETl' Br.o's, 
WE Lry to please, you will recei re gen-
tlemanly t.reatmen t, and arc sure to give 
satisfaction at Leopold's Popular Clothing 
Store. 
- A lady near Daytou was recently REI.-I".lfiERATORS, Ire Chests, amt Ice 
Cr~am Freezers at E1tRI:Tl1 BRo's, greatly frightened by being, as she sup-
posed, bitten by a rattlesnake. She da:.nk 
large quantities of alcohol to counteract 
the poison, but it was rendered useles.s uy 
the discovery ihat she had · been stmck in 
the kg by a piece of iron hoop. 
BEAR in mind, Leopold warrantd all his 
Clothing as rep,·esented or refunds the 
money. Tr:r him. _ 
1~a.r1ucrs Attention! 
Deep Drirn Well pumps, at 
Bao's. 
EHRET'J' 
IloY~1 ant.I Youth's Clothing, iu sizes 
and for aH age~, Trunk 3, etc.: cheap at Leo-
potd'.:i, 
-During a severe thunder storm on 
Sunday evening, the Ci erman Lutherag 
Church at Dayton ,vns struck"'oy lightning, 
No one wa'3 injured. The residences of 
Mr. Nn.~h and ~Ir. Lralic . were damaged ; ... _St1u!y Your Int.ercs~, . , 
by lightni1w at the same time. By buyrng }Ionuments, Iron, Sla,., and 
- Mr. O~ T. Cunditt; one of the olde.,t "!arble Man~els, of 0. F. :\Iehurin & ~on, 
d • fl r 1 • • f U' h .'.',ewark Ohio. Not a week passes with-an most lD uen ta Cltiz~m; 0 r ana1 out our receiving orders. from Kuox coun-
and for many years a prnmmentmerchant, ty for the above goods. "Take notice and 
died of paralysis on Saturday about noon. gorcm yo1'rJelves accord;ngl!!," 
JOHN H. RANSOM, 
T AKES PLEA.SURE ll'i ANXOUNCING lo hi• frienu,1 uutl the public generally, that he hasj~t purchased tb.e entire stock of Groceries held oy H. COX & CO., n.nd that he 
will continue the business at their old Stand, the 
Norton Corner, on the Public Square, 
He is daily adding to hi~ Stock, Ly Large Purchases of 
New and Choice Groceries! 
AnU is <letermined to offer to tlie P~opl~ ofthi~ City and County, 11oi only one of •the Largest, 
lmt onQ of t~e CHOICEST STOCK OF GIWCERIEB ever ofiered 
for sale in UT. VEn:-;ox, con1-1isting of' 
COFFEES, 'l'E-4-S, SUGA.RS, 
FLOUR, DAJUS, SAL'l', 
FISH, SPICES, FRUITS, 
fudeeJ evt:.rf thi11J in th~ lille of Oroccry Trade. 
OYSTERS! 
ALWAYS OX llAXD Dl'l:l:-iO 'fUE OYSTER SEASON. 
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produce Generally, 
or Received in Pay for Goods. 
lla.viug IloughL his Stock at the Lowe.-,t Rates, he 1s pre1Jarctl to ~en M 
O.:E3:EAP AS C:EI:'E.A.PEST. 
Ile respedf'utly invites ull his old friends, and the people generally, to call nt his New 
Stand, aml examine his Goods, aud compare his prices ,f"ith others before 1mL"Clla1-Sing. He is 
determined to make his store THE PLACE TO Tl1ADE. 
February 13, l 8i2•tf. .JOIIN JI. lt.4.NSOM. 
J, ST.DIP, ~I. D, J. W. 'fAYLOil 1 ~- D. 
Di•s, Stam1• & Taylor, 
l'HYSICIANS & S'lTB.GEONS, 
O}--.FICE-In Wolff's New Building, corner 
of .\Jaiu St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
OFFICE IlOt'RS- Dr. Stamp-from 9! A. M. 
to 1 P. At.-from 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7 P. M. 
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6½ A. "· to 9t 
.\.. M.-from 11 A.. M. t.o 21•. M.-from 5 P. M, 
to7 P, ; r. Office open atnight. Ap.19-y. 
DRY GOODS! 
CARPETS! 
J. S~~f IT & C~. 
Now display a complete assortment of 
FOREIGN and DOMES'l'IC I 
DRY GOODS, 
'The Old Drug Store.' 
ES'l'A.BLISHED IS87', 
----- --- - -- -
W. B. RUSSE~L, 
,rHOLESALE A~"'D RET.\.IL DE.\.LLI:S IN 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, S1lo11ges, 
Perfumery, Physicians Sundries, 
MANUFAC'.runrrn OB' 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, 
Pl!NJjJION BITT[RS. 
S. T.-1860-X. 
This wonderful ycgctalJle rc>s-
toratrre is the sheet-anchor of 
the feeble and debilitated. · As 
a tonic anJ cordial for tiie aged 
and langui,l it has no equal 
among stomaehics. As a tem-
e,h· for the nerYou·s weakness 
to \l'hit:11 women a1'c especially 
suliject. it is supc.rse<ling eYery 
other ~timulant. In all cli-
mates. tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in cv-
e1y species of disorder which. 
undermines the bodily streurth 
and brc11.ks do,yn the ani,nal 
spirit,-. 
- -·--------Beautiful Women! 
lIAG,\X'S )L-1.GX<JLIA E.l.L~ e,'res lo th,, 
C(Jluplexion the Fre~hue~~ of,Youtb . 
liAGAX'-- )L'.G-:,."('l.L\ Il.\L~ OYt·~comc~ tiH· 
flushed app1::1ra.nc~ cau.;ed by h,.:ut: fatigue a1 d 
excitement. It makes foe lady uffurty uppi::J r 
but twenty, ood !.O natur~tl awl perf~ct tk'.t n o 
person can ~dect its ap1-,li1•;;t:,m. By ;t, u ·e 
the rouglie1;t :;kia i..; JH<i•Jc 10 rin1l tht' pun",-~. 
diantt(•Xture ,.f \" •)llthful l,1..·t\UIY. r• l"i!TIOYeS 
. . . 
rcdnc-,s, J.lotclH ... awl Jri-in1 lt:", lt t: m .... :n ~ 
nothi ng that will i11jare the? :,kiu in :.lie J a':lt. 
)L\.H:S-OLT.-\ 11.\.L-'J is u .. etl_ by all fa-hj, ,nhJ,, 
lo.dies in )ie,;, York, London au<l J .::..t~~- It 
costs onJy /.j Ct!nts })\!t l:oull!, :rn•I j.., "-u.!ti hy 
all Dmg~ists and Perfumet'FI. 
1~'here to E1uig1•alc? 
,re anhwer, go t•l South.we.,;\ J.ii:::-:ottti 11~. 
cau~e the Atlantic ... ~ Pacific P..ailrond Co. 'ou;;r 
1,300,000 .Acres of Jand to actual :;;:ettle-ra at 
low Jll'ice on long cr~dit, besides furnishlnll 
free transportation over their road to purcha~• 
e1:f; thiJ roa~l. e~tcnds f;nlll St. !-,out-.., ~bro ugh 
M1~sour1 to_ ' ' Hllta,_ Jn11I1111. 'ferntory, 1s being 
P,ushe<l.ra_p1dly to its dc.'-t11wrion, the Pnci6i,; 
C:oa..:t; will be one of the fruuk liu(•s of the 
counlry, never blockaded hv i,.now-the IanJ, 
along the rntl<l arcdn a rich· fertile <.·onntr}~ a~ 
productire a.;z any in the Stale; the c!.iru'atc 
combine.:s all ,the advantages of iwrthetn vnd 
southern ltttirndes i good climntC", s,..il, l1calth. 
water, timber, grazh1g, fruit<; nml flower~ in-
-rite you to go to this region. For fnrth~r in-
formation oddre,;:~ ~\ . Tl 'CK. l.awl Com'r 
5::?3 Wt1l11ui; Str~et, St. l...vui~, Mo. 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
RlAl lSTAT( COlUMN. 
I BOU[ht My Farm of J. S. Brarldock. 
• ,I .. AI«I« I 
For Sale o~ Exchange 1"01.· 
Other P1•01,erty. 
NO. I, 
101 .\CRES-Ilouse, 11 rooms, good 
. . barn excellent orchard, &c., situa• 
ted I½ nnlc .. S. 'w. County Infirmary in Mil• 
fo.rU Tr,. Terms, one·halfcash, b-al1moo1~ 
equal aunuaJ payments. 
NO, 2, 
160 Af'RES, rolling prairie, 1\~ayne c-0unty1 :N"ebraska. Price $3 per 
acre. 
NO. 3, 
The funeral procession was one of the hirg- - -- ·----
est ever seen in U rhana. I>ree or Chai•gc. Dress Goods, Cassimere~, Sugar Coated 6 40 
AL:RES, part both,m nntl bulancc 
:Pills, prairie, ll miles from centre of 
Pierce county, on lin~ of L . .E. & lI. V . R.R.-
Price $6 pi.!r ncn•; will cxcliaug~ for Jand h1 
this county. -Tlie L
·,ma Gazette Call at Russell's or Rowley & Bedell's 
.. sa.ya: "Dnriug Drug Stores, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and get a 
the present term of court, fifteen ca•es for 
ECC>SI::EJEI.Y, &c., -.t:c., &c, 
sample bottle of Dr .• I.. Boschee's German 
divorce were ou the docket, many of which Syrup, F,·ee of Chw·:1e, It bas lately 
have been granted. We hear of one case been intruiluced in this country from Ger-
where an interesting latly was divorced on many and for auy person suffering with a 
Saturday, tlie 18th ult. , and emhraced a severe cough, heavy cold settled on the 
Laces, Embroideries, Pllysiei!l~::t. promptlv ultcnded to.-
l Prescriptions carefully prepared. All articles 
breast, consumption or any disease of the 
new husband on the 25th, Suet, pushaud throat and lungs it .has no equal in the 
enterprise may, for all we know, he com- world. Our regular size bottles 75 cents. 
mendable." In all cases money will be promptly re• 
G L Q VE S, il:c,m·antedpttre. MayU•y 
And call special attention to their stock of 
·- A fire at Kenton on Sunday, destroy- turned if perfect satisfaction is not given. 
ed four buildings, and did a good deal of Two doses will relieve any case. Try it. 
Nov. 17, 1871-ly. ~ 
HOUSE FURNISHING GO ODS, · 
Including Lace allll Dama~k Ctlrtains, Furni• ! , 
ture Reps and )loreens, Linen Napkins i 
dawage to adjoining buildings. The prin-
cipal losers are J. Fink & Bro., stove store; THE finest Job Printing in the city Is 
J. Morroff, saloon; John Lentz, butcher executed at the BANNER office. 
and Tablings, as Ueing the most \ 
complete in the city. 
shop, and F. John's grocer's store. At 
one time the destruction of the new bank 
block seemed inevitable, hut by the energy 
of the bucket brigade and the excellent 
work of the new steamer, it was sa,ed, 
though considerably damaged. Our fire 
brigade worked beroicaily. Loss about 
6,000; partially insured. 
- L. Everbard, of Wooster, boarJing at 
the Farmero' Hotel, at Massillon, entered 
the gentlemen's sitting-room Saturday 
evening, th.are being no person in the room 
at the time e:,,;_cept Jacob Huffman, the 
hostler, and made. some remarks. Huff• 
man paid no attention to them, and Ever-
hard drew a dirk and stabbed Huffman 
three times, making two cuts in the hack 
about seven inches in length; the third 
cut in the face, the blade l•utering near 
the right eye and coming out of the mouth. 
Everhard then fled, but was captured by 
an officer on the C\'enin:; Express going 
West, and locked up. Huffman's wounds, 
though severe, are thought not dangerous. 
~ When I see Gen. Grant getting in• 
to bed with Gen. Longstreet, aml I see the 
great guerilla Mosby come out and in• 
dorse him, it is useless to talk to us Ile· 
publican~ about our associating with Dem• 
ocrats. [Laughter and applause J I tell 
you if a man is honest, he is good enou~h 
for to work for. General Grant has said, 
"Let us have peace;" but the Apostle said, 
First pure, then peaceable."-Long John 
Wentworth. 
NE-W FIRMI 
J. STAUFFER & SON, 
{SUCCESSORS TO STAUFitER & WEST,) 
Merchant Tailors, 
T A.KE this method of informing the public generally that they are continuing the 
husines~ the same a.-; was carried on by the old 
firm at the old oltl st.and, 
N. W. COR, . PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Havin~ on hand u. large stock of piece gocds 
such as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and 
GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL 
COATINGS, 
Fancy Pant Goods, 
-VESTING-S, 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
' BATS, CAPS, 
. • ONE-HALF the people cannot take.Cas-
tor Oil from its terrible nauseating taste, 
and recoil in the throat. The Castoria 
prepared by D1·. Pitcher is purely vegeta-
ble, perfectly harmless, pleasa1Jt to take, 
more effecti 1·e limn Castor Oil. It does 
not distress or gripe, but regu!ates the sys-
tem, and operates when all other remedies 
have failed. It acts like magic for Stom-
ach Ache, Constipation, FlaLulency, Croup 
and Worms. It contains neither llliner-
erals, llforphine or Alcohol. Its soothing, 
quieting effect, produces natural sleep, and 
particularly adapt• it to crying and teeth-
ing children. No article has ever met 
such onqualiti etl endorsement by the Phy-
sicians. Take no more Bitter Pills, N ar-
cotic Syrups, Gripin~ Purgatives or Sick-
ening Oils. The vastoria costs but 50 
cents, and when once tried you will never 
be without it. 
J, B. RosE & Co., 53 llroadway New 
York. .Tune 7-w4. 
,..l'e n Hccnuses.: 
.\JmnJred reasons might !Je given why 
Lyon's Katho.irou shouhl be used by e,•cry 
intelligent humau beiug ill preference to 
every other preparotiou for the hair, but 
ten will suffice. Here they arc: Becau,e it 
nourishes the fibers , multiplies them antl 
makes them grow; because it U1us pre-
1.-ents them from wit,hering and bleaching; 
becam:;e it removed seurf anJ dandruff 
which choke them as tnres choke the gQl-
deu grain; becau3c it keep.:; the scalp cool 
and prevents eruptions; because it renders 
the hair a:, lu :;tl'Ons a3 satin; because it 
makes it pliant and elastic; because it is " 
frag rant and delightful dressin,g; berau:;e 
it does not soil the pillow, the lu,t or the 
cap; because it i., without a rival in cheap-
ness, Hnd because no other ayticle sold for 
the same purvo3e, in thid m· any other 
country, possesses all, or even one-bait; of 
these invaluuble pruperlie:3. 
CARPETS! 
Tapestry, Brussels, Three Ply In&'rnin and 
Hemp, i11 new patterns and des1gns. 
CANTON AND COCOA )IATTINGS, OIL i 
CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES, STAIR ' 
RODS, CARPE'I: LINING, •'£AIR 1 
PADS, R1iGS AND MATS. I 
All the above we can, awl will sell a.; low as , 
any house in the trade. I 
J. SPERRY & Co., 
West side Public Square. 
_ ~t. V~rnon~ April 10.1!72. _ : 
AHEA VY Stock of Drugs and Medicines. , D qe Sujf\ Glassware, Oils, Sponges, 
nne Soaps ancl l"e,j<1mery,just opened at 
SNI1'H'S 
)V/,o/e,ale ,uul Re/qi[ Drug SI.ore, 
11fay 17, 1872. 11ft. Vernon, Ohio. 
"W'EBB'S 
I 
I 
STOMACH BITTERS i 
Arc prepnrcd from Roo~, U:1rk-; nnd Herbs, Used 
by all physici1:111s whenever :1. tonic mcclicine is re-
quired. Will cure- n~'1"prp!i!b, Tnclhrestion, Liver 
Compinint1 LO'ls of .A pJl(·lik, General Debility, 
Fc,·cr and Aune. nn<l Dil!ons Fc~r. Thev act 
npan the Liver nnd Di~stivc O~o.us, giving tone 
and strength to the who!o P-ySu.:J.11. .In a.mall dose,; 
arc an altcru;.ivc ; in larger lloscs. nee us a. eathar- 1 
tic. They are the best medicine for ladies 1mffcr- ! 
ing from Loss of Appetite, PaiM in the Back, : 
Uca.da.che. or Oenorul Depre!slon 1 und for all dis-
eases pcculim 10 fc-mo.les, whenever they can use n. 
~Sohl ev(>rywhere, 
"W'EBB"S 
YEGE'I'.tlBLE 
Cathartic Pills! 1 
i l,{iif- It is reported that tLe Federa.l 'rh.e. bc.-;t Lh·c1· Pill made. Arc n. sure prcvcntkc 1 
I 
_.,.;..-~- CURESDISt.A$ES0FTHt~ 
· IHRDAI;WNG§,LIVER Lt.BLOOD. 
tu the wondorl'lll med!clno to which tbe afllict-
f!ld a.re Bbove pointed fo relief~ the dia.coverer 
believe! bB ha9 combined in harmony tnore of 
Nature's moat sovereign curative properties. 
wMch God has Instilled into tho vegetable king-
dom for b.ealing the eick., than were eyer be!oro 
eomhined in olle medic\ne. The evidence of tbi1 
fact is found in the great variety or most obeti-
n,te diseases whtcb U hns been foa.nd to conquer. 
Iu tho cure or Bronchltl■, Severe 
Oouaha, and tho early 11tagea or Con■u:mp• 
&Ion, it has &stonished the medical t'acnlty, and 
eminent phye-icians pronottnce it the greateft 
medical d,scovcry or the age. While 1t cu.re■ the 
seTI?rcst Cougba1 1t strengthens the t1ystcm and 
purlfle11 the blood. By its gt1?at and thor-
O\Y;'h blood purifying properties, it oorea all 
U:um.or8i from the worl:!t Scrofula to a 
oommon D oteh, P:l111ple, or Eruption. 
Mercnrial dise&se, M1neral poisons, and their 
etrects,aro eradicated. and vigorone neallhanda 
eound constitution eetabliabed. Eryalpela-, 
Salt Rheum, :t·ever sore-, Scaly or 
Rough Skin, in ehort. an the numerous dls-
ejlses caused by bad blood. arc conquered by thi!I 
powerful pUrlCyin(I' and 1nvi~rating medicine. 
If you feel dnlf, drowey. debilltated. have er" 
J ov, color t>f ekln, or yellowish brown flpota on 
race or body, frequent headache or diulnent bad 
tasto ln mouth. internal heat or cbtll@, alternated 
with hot fl.u.elles., low ep\rlt.e. and e:loomy fore-
bodings, 1rregul&r appetitet and tcmgue coated, 
vbu are aa.trering from To rpld. Liver or 
l'Blllou■ne■a.,, In manycaeeeot"Ltvcr 
Complal~&" on1y part of these snnptoms 
are experienced. As a remedy for all tmch caeee. 
Dr. Pierce111 Golden Medical Discovery bae no 
equal. as 1t efl'ecte ~rfcct cures. leaYing the Jiv. 
e r 11trcngthened and healthy. For the cure ol 
llabUoal CousUpa&lon or the bowel.e ft Qnover fatllng remedyw and tb0£1e who hat'e it for thte purpoee aro loud in its pralef!. 
e proprietor off'era 11,000 reward for a me<ll-
clne that WUl equal tt for the cure ol all the dil· 
f'&ses for whlch tt te recommended. 
... Sold by drui;?!rlets at 11 per bottle. Prepared br. 
1t v. Pierce, ic.'D., Sole Proprfetor. at bte Crhem • 
cal Laboratory. 183 Seneca l!!tr~t, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Send xoor address for• p'WlphJci.. . 
office-holdersin~cwYor~ ~1.atl \VashinJLon I for FeYcr nnd Ague. Tako tho Pills to get nnnc-1 
are preparing tu desert Grant. They have I tiou of the Live1·: then 11,:c Wehh's Improved 
fermc<l secret G1tEEL);y c!ubs and hold Stomach Bitters to tone np the system. They 
meetings nightly at which are di::;cussed ! Pnnry the Blood hy nctin~ 11pon tho Liver I 
the best r.nd safest means for thr01dng I and Stomnch. Sngnr costed, nnd sold everywhere. I Executor's Sale of Real Estate. 
J IN PU.RSUANCE ofan order granted bytbe 
Grant overboard and yet retain ing their -WEBB'S , Prob~te Court of_.Knox county, Ohio,. I 
places until the expiration of his term ·of I wjll ofter for sale, atpublicauction,on ~Ionday, 
E I July 8th, 1872 at 12 o'clock M, on said Uay 
office. Tho Grant camp is full of trai- VJ<:GET.~BL ' the following described real estate, to•wit: fou; 
tor-a. G d . . p d f I acre!i.. more_or less, the cellter South part of 0 n I t I O n O w e rs I Lot .NO 21, rn the 4th quarter, of Township ti 
,ea-- The Washington I'alr;u/, in a lea- ' ' in range 12, U. S. M. lands, in said county' 
din0°· ediforial, Sll)'S: lt is usole::;,:; to con- Are concctletl l>y all Jlorsomcn and Stock Rnis.o~ ~ubject to the life estate of Charles and NancY Jacobs, upon one acre, S. ,v. corner and sub• 
cea.l that Greeley will control tl1e llalti- · to be tllc hestTiol'l'lcnnd Cntt lcPowdcrs in use. In jcctalso t-0 the dower estate of Martl;a Jacobs 
more ()oa\'ention , ~nd that jt i;-; tho duty au ca.see of Conphs, CoMs. Roughness of Iluir. widow, tl.JJ!rein, upon the North half thereof. , 
Tightness of the Skin or Ilide Bonnel. Worms a.ml 'fmnrs OF SALE-OtJ.e~third in hand one-
of all DamocrRt~ to abide by tbe result, _ third in one year, anll one-third in two 'yeors 
uo matt.er if the candidate t,llu8 forced up- Yellow Wnter, if given in time, n. complete cure from the day of s1tle1 with interest, the pay• 
on them is more objectionable than Grant. wilt be cffcctc<l. We h:n·c rccommcndaUons from mcllU! to be secured by mortgnge upon the 
"·o. l. 80. ACRE8-----t~0 c],,ari:cl,..:a .i•:r, -.oo<ltim-ber, good two :::.iory l1ew(d Houc hou~c, 
fhe rooms,cellar, barn, orch;1rtl~J bottom , wa• 
tercd by Schenck1s Creek, in 11oward Tp. ~ 
miles from Gambier, 1~ miles from Kinderhook. 
Price $.;; per ncrc. Terms easy-¼, ¼ nnd ¼-
A bargain. 
NO.;. . 
160 Al'RES, urnlufatiog t-irnhic., in Butler cotrnty, Kansas. Pric~ ~ 
per aere-: will f•xchnngf' for \·acaut lots in Mt. 
Vernon. 
NO. G. 
1 ~ 1 AllU:S, 4 mjJc~ from Pier, .. t!, lhc U county scat of _P1en.'e eouuty, Ne-
braska; well wntered. PrJcc ~i per acre-: 
NO. 7. 
12 0 . \..CHES, ½ 111iie frnm centre oJ riercccounty, Nebraska on line of 
F. E. & U. V. R. R-Price $GOO-' OUC•third 
i..lo·wn, ba1ancu in two equal annual 1;aymeuts~ 
NO. 8. 
1 ') Q A CUES, 2l miles from Pierce, Ne-
-~ braska; Jine bottom and l'lnduhttiog 
prrune html, wdl watered hy ~tr~tlmof running 
water. l'ricc $3 per ucre. 
XO. 9. 
215 _\.CRE.S, G mil('~ from )11. \icru,,n jn Morris ':fp., ~ l1mww, ;. upland; 
watered by -l good ~pring!i and :,;trea,uUj of run~ 
uing water, good dwellin;; hou~c, !J rooms aml 
cello..r, tenant house, two la.t·ge barn,;,i amJ other 
out buildings lo suit, two ('XCCll('nt n~chard-s of 
grafted fruit, 4,) a(·re.., r;roo<l timber "'0 located 
that it can be diddcd into three s~all furms 
a_mJ l1c-we pl~nty ?flmilcliug-~, wet._.r, fruit a.Del 
tnnberon each p1ecei 110 bt!ttcr Moel farm in 
lhe. count)"., and_ equa!Jy good for hay and 
gr2!-m. Pnce SGa per nc:re. Dceidcdly a bar-
garn. 
NO. JO. 
16 ~ ACltE8,undulatiug.P""irie,2miles U from Silver Creek :'l:1tuat.e•l on Uic 
0. & N. \V. R. lt., and cl m.ile; from 'Iok3mah 
COlmty scat _of Buut eounty, Ncbra~kn; conn~ 
try well ~ettled, school hou~e l\ear the lan<l. 
Price $10 per acre; will cxchang'e for ~mnll 
farm ?f 30 to 40. a.c_rc.'i ii'. thi:-:1 ccuut~ , lA.uJ lUU"er• 
euce, 1fany, pa.1dm ca.sh . 
NO. U. 
8 0 ACRE>l, good tunbrr !anti, oak hick-
_ory, ash, ~tc., 1Jt Mnrioh Tp., 'nl'nry 
Co., Ohio! two nulcs ~ronl the thrivi11~ -littfe 
town ~•le< ary, ?,n~ 7 mile~ f1·om Liepsic, o,n the 
Dayton auJ. .M1clugan natl road. Price lJ per 
a .. r\'•, 
xo. 1~. 
I F YOU WAN'£ TO BUY A LOT ii' You 
. . Wltut lo ,;:ell a. lot, if you~ H.nt to Jm/a haU~c-, 
1f rou "::int to !Sell a bou.se, l~ yoa want to l111y 
a iarrn, tf you want to .s<·Jl n. farm( jf ,·011 v. aut 
to borrow money, ifvou want to o:ui wo1it!y-
in. r;:hort, if yon wa.nf"EO MAKI: \fONl·S,c:JlJ on 
.J_. "I. UltrlODOUK, Over :'Vcw Po, t 
OUiee, n.ncl he wilJ a ... :-ii"t you in doin~ it. 
/~ Hon,c a.nd bug.g-y kept· no h·o,Wle or 
.c1}e,UJe to shmv fitrm:s. .lune 2-l, ll'7:l. 
---- --- .... ---
Sheriff'~ Snle-iu P1ut1Ho11. 
Saruuel Kemmer, ) 
vs. } Itt Knox Com. Plea~. 
Jal'~b LeJ>iey, ct nl.J B y VIR'l'UE ofnn order of !uh, j~"-U~Ll out 
of the ~ourt o_f Commun Plen,s of Knox 
count v, (Jh.10, nu.1.L to me. diru.:kct 1 I will of-
f~r forsall~Ul the door oftl1~ Cunrtllou~c, in )Jt. 
Vernon,Knoxcouutv1 Ohio (JU 
Saturday, ·July 13, 1872, 
bt!ween the hours nf S .A.)!. and 4 P. :a of 
saiJ day, the followh1~ <lt!ieribcJ Ian<l antl 
telll•meu~, lo-wit: Situ ah' in nutler towa~hip 
Knox ('OUnty auc.l tate of Oblo, hein,.. th~ 
Non.b-~st. quarter of S\.·Ction twenty.fo1u? (Z J) 
townsh11, six (6), and range h :n (10), contain-
ing one ~rnndred nnd sixly ncr~, more or Jess. 
Appraised at $67400. 
TERMS OF SALE-One-third on the U~of 
sa1e, one-third in one p•ar, anrl one•thir'crin 
two years from the <lny of sale, with 11ote8 and 
mortgage on the premises to secure tho back 
payments. 
ALLE:', ,T. llEACH . 
Sheri.IT", Knox county 1 Ohio. II. II. G1rn1rn, ..l.tt'y. 
June 7.,~·c; $10.W. TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort• 
ment of Geuts' Furnh1hirti:; GooJ.s, als-o 
n. large stock of U EN'rS' an<l 
BOYS' CLOTHil'iG 
The above good<i were bought fur cash nt ycry 
low prices and must be sold. Please call aud 
examine ou1· large.stock of goo<l.s and our .prices 
and you will be convinced that they w1ll be 
imme of tho best Ilorscmcn nnd Stook Raisers m premises sold. 
For the sake of party organization, Demo- the connt- who alwava keep " snpply by them Apptaised at 8400. V H LII '"ON i1 ij n n :liV;;W ARD. 
crats should not vote for Grant. ··•• · ' · · .I,'· ru. ; ,.._.iu .r , .For :rny CH!:!<.' of Ulind, 
- ---·•- - nnd ttRc1tfor tklc1rHorsf!s nml Cutlcwhcm needed. . . Bx'r. of Andrew Jacobs, dec'tl. lllceilin~, Ih·hing- or Ul• 
'·h d 1 1 I June 7~wS$7 .SO O<'rutt•d Pik•- n,u't J),,,. ~ Senator T urman ec are.s t 1at 1,~ g? Pnt np in l..nrgc R('1l Papers and sold bv \ --- - --- ---- - - -.- - U B 
I 40 CASESPAINT dVi IB i •• 1"G.,P,lel!,rnc<lifails will support the nominee o · t.he 13altimor~ 1111 dealer~ In medicine nt 2S cents, or 1\.,·e for fl· \ . . an arnu i rus i ■ .., to cme. 1~ 1-.. Jl reparccl 
Convention, whoever be may l>e. No one cS,J'U8t ,ecetvecl at e:qirr»ly to <·ure the 
sold. J. STAm'FEl1 & SON. 
~t. Verllo~ 1 Jnly 5, 1872-r 
I 
At wholesale by C, E. WJ.BD & BRO,, 1J111gg1,1,, ! · 8,1fJTH'8 Drug SI.ore, ! Piles d!fd nothing else. Sold 1,y all Druoo-i~ts, 
ever bolieyed he would do anytbiug else, I'io~n,ton, Ja,t,ou, ~!cli, 1 Na11171 isi2, Priee$LOO, ~0 -
~it· ault ftnuo-t. 
Improving time-mending a clock. 
Labor in vein-working in a coal mine. 
Going on circuit-taking a turn on the 
treadmill. 
The land of Caue- Thc pince where su-1 
gar comes from. ' 
What part ofa ship i:; liken farmer?-
The tiller. 
One measure iu which all civilized na• 
tions agree-The churchyard. 
Consolation for the ladies-The world 
abounds in him-perfections. 
A thief running away is a scamp, but 
the policeman's chase after him is a scamp• 
er. 
. Slippery trick-Sending prettily worked, 
comfortable slippers to a single gentle• 
man, 
"Teeth extracted -with great pains, is 
the rather ambiguous advertisement of a 
<hlntist. 
The most frredeemable bonds yet 
known to the financial or moral world are 
mgabonds. 
l\Iotto for railway directors-Ne,·er mind 
the passengers; it's freight that makes the 
cargo. 
Garrison says that the woman question 
~ an "all-embracing one." He is about 
right. 
Punch says it is very natural for a mun 
to feel womanish when he makes bis mai-
den speech. 
,Yhat are llomeslic magazines 't ,vivcs 
who are already blowing up their hus-
bands. 
Newspapers should send only such re--
porters to cattle shows ll3 are accustomed 
to pens. 
A man out We,t ha.,ju,t returned from 
an Indiana camp meeting. He say; the 
right spirit prevailed. Il e tasted it out of 
a Ii ttle black jug. 
A mau who has trnveleJ through ~;cw 
Jersey says that he saw somo lnnd there so 
noor that YOU couhln't raise a disturbance on it. . 
A person speaking of a man not remark· 
able for his sua\"ity, said ho did not like 
his manners. ''I didn't know ho had any," 
said a lady. 
=:---:=====~-=-- ---
Breeding Stock. 
A corre.;pondent of the ~YorthweJJtcrn Far• 
mer discourses on this subject as follows : 
Merchant Tailorill[ Establishment 
-OF-
Stauffer & West, 
N. W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
H A YING just received their Spring and Summer stock of new Good-i, cousi:,ting-
of BROWN, BLUE, OLIVE, DR.\.B, PLAIN 
and DIAGOX.\.L SITlTING8, 
Fancy Pant Goods, 
Vestings, a Great Variety, 
HATS, CAPS, 
LI1'/EN anu PAPER COLLAllS, of all the 
new styles, 
Triin.k.s, 'Val.iees, 
And a great ,-ariety of Gouts, Youths and Boys 
Ready.Made Clothing. The aboye goods were 
purchased for CASH, at verv low prices and 
will be sold as low, if not lower tlian at any 
House in town. Call and see us before pur• 
cha.sing eLsewhereJ :i.nd we will convince you of 
the aboye statements. 
STAUFFER & WEST. 
~ Vernon, Ap. 12, 72-y. 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring· to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual for 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
nstores faded 
or gray !,air 
ta its ori_qinal 
color, with tl,e 
cos ..,.;;;:;,.._.,..... ___ ..,. __ 
THIS COMPANY is now fully organ,lzed and in auccessful operation. J. W . SHIP· 
MAN, formerly of the "Shipman Spring and 
A::de Co./' Fort Plain, N. Y. is the General 
M&nager; I!OUSTON HAY, President; F. B. 
BARSE-Y, Vice President; T. C. RICKETTS, 
Trerunucr: J. A. EARNEY, Secretary; and V. 
PAL>rER, General Traveling and Sales Agent, 
The Company is prepared to build the cele• 
brated 
Whipple Patent Iron Bridges, 
for either Iln..ilways or IIighwayB, which are 
regt;rded by all competent judges, as the be.st 
B.ridgc now in use. The Company also man• 
uraetur:e-to order, on short nohce1 
Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad 
SP::El.:CN"GlrS, 
of the best brands of English and Swedish 
Steel, which are warranted equal in quality 
and finish to any in the market. 
p- All orders promptly filled, and all work 
warranted. 
J. W. SHIPMAN, General Manager, 
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y. 
Feb. 23, 1872-tf. 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Ma.lters and Jewelers., 
East Side of Main Street. 
!lOUNT ~ERNON, OHIO. 
Keeps const&nt.Jy on hand a full ussortment of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c, 
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices. 
All Repairing in this line ce.refully done and 
\Varranted. We will also keep a full assort• 
1.aent of 
F:CR.E-AB.~S ! 
Consisting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re• 
volving and Single Pistols. 
Tile Very Ilest of A.munition l\lld Gun.Fixtures, 
MB.. 0. 11, Gl\EGOB.Y, 
One of the .firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and 
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in 
Repairins any thing ~in bis line. He will also 
give s1;1ectal attention to cleaning1 adjusting and 
repairmg all kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges-• • 
March 20, 19i0-ly. 
------~------- ---
WHY NOT READ THIS 
INST(!D Of TH( lOC!lS? 
A N Y PIIYBICIAN that makes the study of Lung,_ Dyspepsia, Kidney, Bladder. 
N en?ous and Female Diseases his Special Stu~ 
dy, must beoome much more perfect in his 
treatment and discrimination. 
FOR. FIVE YEARS 
I have made the study of 
Chronic Disease a Specialty 
.And a large and increasing business proves 
to me that the a.hove must be correct. I also 
manufacture, 
Scribner's Tonic Bitters, 
.. 
READ TFrIS! 
(SUC.CESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL· GRO~ER, 
No. 7', South lTiain Street, 1'1t. Ve1•non, Ohio. 
BSPECIAL ATTENTIO::S P ..\.ID 1'0 
TEAS, COFFEE A.N"D 
' 
SP:J:CES. 
As I purcho.se all rny goods for CASH, I will-offer extra inducements to CASH BUYERS. 
The highest market price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods delivered free of charge to 
all parts of the city, 
ca.II and sec us and 'ITe wlll do you good, at the old stand, 
Eastside Main Street, four doors North of the First Nntional Bank, three doors South of tl,e 
Knox County National Bank, and opposite W. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store. 
~larch 15, 1872. .JOSEPH H. l!IILLESS. 
1846. 
A. WOLI'F. 
A WOLFF & 
1871. 
a 
C, 
i:l 
a, 
.... 
CHARLES WOLFF.' 
TUE \VELL KN0\1\'N CLOTHIERS OF 
CENTRAL OiiIO, 
During an exverience of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will 
stil! continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers. 
OUR MAM~fOTH STOOIC 
Is acknowledged to be the largest and most complete outsi<le of the· Ea:;tern Ci• 
tics. In addition to our immense stock of RE.A.DY-MADE CLOTHING, we 
would call attention '" our 
MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT, 
, 
_ ~::~"-~:~~:;~;: ___ [NlW HAROWARl . S~O~l. ~;HiN;;~~:. 
DENT181'. J H M F L OI•FICE-Over Mead's Grocery, West side , , C AR AND, 
Main St~, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. May 37-Jy _ 
Ap. 5-y 
W. R; SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
,volffs Block, ~!t. Yeruc,u, Ohiu. 
"I.:IA V 1KG purchasc<l au entire new stock of 
..,L_ HARD111AUE, desires t.o au)lounce 
to his many friends and the 1mb1ic generally, 
thathcis uowprevared to supply the wants of 
tho public in the line Of 
Jlig-h Street, 
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's 
Old Stand. 
lllOUN'I' l'ERXO.\'. 
EDWIN I, ";!IJ::l'iDENJIIA..LL, 
A:t"torn.ey a"t :C..a"'CJV, Shelf and Heavy K EEPS CON"STANTLY ON 11.<L\7), A Hard ware, LARG~~ and well selected -
-AXD-
NOTARY PUBLI(J. 
OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery. 
June 28·6m. hlT. VERNOX, 0. 
B. A, F. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. 
. ROO:lI NO. 3, WOLFF'S IlLOCK. 
Ap. 5-y. 
C. E. BRYA.X'J. L~RAEL BEDELL 
BRYANT & BE.DELL, 
l'J!YSICIANS .:k. S1il,U,·"AOI'7S, 
OFFICE-Corner of'.lfain and Chestnut Sis. 
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office, 
in the Reeve Iluilding. 
Dr. Bryant will give special attention to the 
treatment of Chroufo Diseases. 
Office hours from 9-to 12 .l. :u., ... 1.wi frum 1 to 
4. P. M. _ A.p. 12, 72-y. 
W. MCCLE LLAXD. W. C. CULEERTSO:N 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door west of Co\lrt llouse.-Collections promptly attended to. Special 
attention paid to Hll l.fl.aUers in connection with 
scttlemeut ofostates. - Jan~ 19, '12 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OIIIO. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
FA.RM UIPLElllENTS, &c. 
Parties desiring auytlliug in this liue a.re re-
quested to call at the rooms fQrmerly occupied 
by BJ1ITTON & STAMP./ in. POTWJS'S BLOCK, 
on Main! three doors be.10-w Go.rubier St., where 
they wil :find a lal'ge assortment.of 
SHELF . HAR'DWARE, 
NAILS, GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish• 
es, Axes, Brushes, Chains and 
Cordage, Cross Cut and 
Mill Saws, 
Plows and Castings, 
B11ildi11:7 11lalcrial, ./liechanic8' a,,d Far· 
mers' Tool&, 
Of the best Ilrands in the 1\Inrket, nud at 
LO\\' Pr.lCES, FOR CASII ! 
JTj}"- Plea,se call and exaruine goods and pri• 
ce~ before purchasing elsewhere. 
;J. n. JUcFARLAND. 
April l::l, 1872-y. 
Mlll(R, GR[[H & JOYC(, 
DIPORTERS AND J"OBilERS 01· 
DRY GOODS 
G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D., 
SU:CGEOY &PHYSICIA.::\',,. AND NOTIONS·, 
Ol'FICE A!<U HESlDENCE-On Gambie:· 
street, a. few doors E,1f:it of llniu-tbe same fl.'3 
formerh· occupied bv Dr. I.oar. 
Can b .. e found at his office all hours when not 
professionally euga,!!CU. l'rm~. 10-y. 
97' mul 99 No.l'th High St., 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL GARMENTS 
lV A.RR..ll'WTED TO FIT, 
Aud. ~fade in the Neatest Manner. 
Always on haud and for Eale, a large and com• 
plete stock of 
Gents• Fu1•11isl1i11g Goocls, 
AND HATS AND CA-PS. 
Sluger•s Sewing ltlachlne. 
J 14ke pleasure in saying t-0 my friends that I 
a.:m. sole agent for Knox County, for Singer'l!I 
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in 
use. far all work. Sep. 28-tf. 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, 
UNDERTAKERS, 
• 
lt"OOD1VA.RD BLOCK, 
MT. VERNON, OHIC1. 
COl'FINS AND CASKETS 
Alwayt> ou baud or waJ.e lo order in the be8t 
style. , ve have an 
ELEGAN'l' NE IV HEARSE 
And are ready to al lend all calla eith~r frow 
town or couutry. 
D. 1'1. BARUU§, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
l X ADDITIOX to their lari;e stock of DO· We alsoma~ufacture, as heretQ.fore a.!Lkiudsor :MESTICS, arc now offermg to the trade 
special lnl.l'ge.ins in 
:tIOUN'l' VEltNO:.'i, OHIO. 
JUJ- OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp ·& Co.'s 
store, on )Iain street. April 7, '71 
W. l'II. BALDlVIN, .NI. D., 
(Homo eopa thist.) 
:tit. Vernon, Ohio. 
OF'FlCE-In ,roodw·ard's Block, in room 
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in town 
or country promptly attended. 
OFFICE HOGRS-From 9 lo 11 A. M., and 
from 1 to 3 P. !II. 
June 16-tf. 
R, C. IIURn, A, n. U 1INTYRE. 
HURD &, IUtill\CTYRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July30-y. MT. YERNO)f, OIUO. 
WHITE GOODS, 
Swisses, Victoria & Bishop Lawns, 
Plain and Striped Namsooks, 
White and Buff Piques, Yosemite and 
Persian Stripes. 
'l'ht>v lrnve nlso of their own importation a 
large "Jinc of LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
IIOSIERY and GLOVES, at prices never be• 
fore offere<l by a. ,v esterr.. Jobbing Ilouse.-
Tbeir stock of NOTIO~Sis full and complete, 
and equal to any regular Notion House in the 
Eastern Cities. In these departments they 
se:l as low as the lowest, und then al.low 6 per 
cent off for cush, or_ four months time. 
CABIH(T fURNITURl, 
Embrach1g eycry article to be foub.<f in t1. 
First Class Furniture Establishment. 
. A continuation of public patronage ie: $Olic• 
1ted. J. & D. McDOWELL. 
May 19. 
LARGEST 
CARPET 
AND 
CURTAIN 
ROUSE! 
:CN" TEl:E ~ES"r. 
As we breed, so we get; nature never 
changes; she cannot. Qualities are trans• 
mitted; nothing else; there is no change 
or accident of change. If any unusual 
qu:tli ty appears, it comes from some re-
mote ancestor, handed down and kept in 
the blood till now, when it appears; it 
would have appeared sooner had not its 
proportion to other qualities been so 
sm:ill; it only came in its turn. Ily con• 
tinual careful breeding it jg at last bred 
out entirely and other qualities, such as 
are wanted, take its place. ·we therefore 
get as we have in the breed. If only good 
qualities, only good can be transmitted.-
Hence the Short-Horn is always Short-
Hom, the Berkshire, the Berkshire. Cer-
tain breeds of sheep and other stock will 
give only what they arc; because they 
transmit only their prol.'erties, what are 
seen, and not some lurking quality from 
the old stock whence they were bred; this 
has all been cleared out, so that we have 
pure blood, something reliable. 
gloss and fresl.ness of youth. Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles aro ue• 
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can bo 
saved by this application, (lllU stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it elean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp nrrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly nnd offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to tho hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white c:imbric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
Scribner's Neuralgia Cure, under the supervision of an e.:s:perienced and successful Cutter. In this Depart-
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENT:CST. 
iIILLER, GREEX & JOYCE. 
:i\Iny 31, 18i2. 
U. F. WADE, THOM.AS COUGHLI!i. BECKWITH, STERLING & Co. 
Now, if there is a mixture of proportions 
of different breeds in the female, and the 
male is pure, it will be seen that there is a 
chance to get better or more of the pure 
than when both male and female are mix-
ed. It i• for this reason that good males 
are in demand, fortunately as the qualities 
of the malo have a stronger determination 
to appear. There seems to be more irnpe· 
tus of vitality in what the male imparts 
than that of the female. We therefore 
prefer to get a bett\)r male, rather than a 
better female, thout;h both of the best and 
harmonizing qualities are preferred. 
We arc safe, then, when we have a malo 1 
that suits us. Unless the female is ,cry 
defective, we i;et more or less of the points 
that give satisfaction, whether in milk, 
flesh or the yoke, or some special property 
in wool or mutton, and so on. lt needs 
but a fuir female, and a ma.lo with satisfac-
tory qualities. This will not require any 
extra expense, or but little. The pure 
blood is rare and costly, and cannot be 
afforded for general use, in both male and 
female. For the male alone there is less 
cost; and for a good, though not a pure 
blood, much less. For prolit we arc snfe 
here. There is, al~o, fo1pro,rement, 1,rofit 
corresponding. 
-----------The .New Disease in Horsea. 
A meeting of the Exeeuti re Committee 
of tho United States Veterinary Associa-
tion was held in Boston on lllarch 19th.-
After some routine business and• the per· 
foction of arrangements as to the meeting 
of the National J\.sgociation, the new dis-
ease which has been of late developed 
among the horses of this city and .Brook-
lyn, was carefully discussed. It seems 
the disease originated in Canada last Fall. 
It is claimed not to be contagious, but epi• 
demic; yet this would seem " faulty con• 
clusion, and it is aclmitted that it has ex-
ist<id in cattle brought from Canada. Dr. 
Large, of Brooklyn, president of the asso-
ciation, expressed the opinion that the 
disease is not contagious, and in support 
of his position stated that he had placed a 
healthy horse in a stall where-a horse died 
of this disease, without injury to the sound 
animal. He also cited where horses afflict-
ed with spinal meningitis were introduced 
into a brood;stable without conveying the 
disease to their associates, Other gentle-
men gave the result of their experience, 
which concides with the view• of our 01Vn 
veterinary surgeon!, that the disease is 
purely epidemic in its character, the spread 
of which can be confined t-0 the circle in 
which it originates, and entirely prevented 
in other quarte;;!, by the prophylatic trent-
ment.-.N. Y. IYorld. 
Experiments in Fertility of Soils. 
Mr. Lawes, of Eui;lnnd, made experi• 
ments with •oil owned in one family a 
thousand years, lie sowed a piece con-
tinuously to wheat for twenty-seven years, 
with an average crop of fifteen and five• 
eighths bushels per acre, A piece in bar-
ley nineteen years gave twenty bushels per 
acre, and a piece in gra11s fourteen years 
gave 2 600 pounds a year. This soil con• 
sequently represented the condition of the 
soil with the ordinary cultivation and ro• 
tati~n as practised; but, similar land of 
the same farm, to which fourteen tons of 
manure -were applied, produced thirty-six 
bushels of wheat, and thiriy-six bushels of 
barley; and with 200 pounds of sulphate 
of ammonia, and 800 of phosphate, it pro· 
duced forty-eight bushels of barley. This 
again shows the value of manure in Eng-
land, and the increased fertility of its soil 
through the application of manure, and 
any farmer knowing the cost of manure 
in its locality, may easily estimate wheth• 
er it will pay him to nse it or not; bearing 
in mind always that it is mu_ch cheaper 
and easier to keep up the fertility of the 
soil, than to bring it back, when once it is 
impoveri~hecl. 
-----------
Prepared by Dr, J. C, Ayer & Co., 
Prac:;tfcal and Analytical Chew.Jstl!I, 
LOWELL, MASS, 
Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, 
For Disea.ses of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
c.nd Con:sumption. 
Among the wont 
discoveries of modern 
science, few are of 
i more renl value to 
mankind than this ef-
fectual remedy for oll 
diseases of the Throat 
and Lung,. A vast 
trinl of it.a virtnes, 
throughout this and 
other countries, has 
shown thnt it docs 
surely and effectun.ll,Y 
,outrol them. The testimony of our best citt-
~, of nll cinsses, c~tnbHshcs the fact, that 
lm;RR\" l'ECTbr..\L will mul does relieve and E the nftHcti.ng disorders of the Throat n.nd ~ kyonll nny other medicine. The most gdrous nftections of tho Pulmonary Orgil.113 
►~cld to its povtcr; and cases of Consump-
lion1 cwaJ. by llita pre pnration, a-re pubhc-
fy•K.llo ~i,n; so- I'em~n ble n, 11.mlly to ~e bc-
llev6tl, wer they not 'J)fOYCn beyond d1sput~. 
A.a a 1·cm"'1.V it i,, ndequa.t1.1, on which tbc publ10 
m y rely foi- full protection .. By c~uing ~ughs, 
tlio foremnner, of more serious d1scRSe, 1t stwes 
unnurnbcre<l lives, nnd nn amount of suffering 
not to bo computed. It challenges trinl, nnd con-
-rincM tho most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on h:md us~ protection ngninst the ~ly 
nncl unporceivell attack of I>ulmonn•~ Affections, 
which nre oa~ily met n.t first, ~ut 1':htch be~ome 
incurable, :incl too often fo.tnl, 1r neglected. I en-
der lun<Ys ncocl this dcfenco; nncl it is unwise to 
1,e withOut it. As n. snfc!!n::ml to children, nmid 
the distrc-=sinl'r' di:;cn.o;o.:1 ;'vhich oe:~et tbo 'fhron.t 
nnd Cbe~t of childhootl, CHERRY P.ECTOIUL 
i, inv,tlt1«ble; CO':, by i::;; timely u"e, multi-
tudes mo roscucU from prr-mat1.J1-c graves,_ nnd 
sn.vetl to the lo,·c nnd ntl'ection centred on them. 
It a.c!ts speedily and snrel.v ngnin~t. or<linary cold_J, 
aecuriw" sound nnd hc,1.lth-restorrng sleep. No 
one wilf suffer trouble,ome Influenza and pnin-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily 
thcv can be cure<l.. 
Ori~in11ly tho pt'odnct of long, lnbotiom=, nn~ 
1ucce~sful chemical inYe~tigation, no cost or toil 
i~ sparoJ. in making every Uottle in the utmost 
po ·iblo perfection. lt may be confidently re. 
lictl upon as posses!=iinp; all the virtues it has ever 
exhibited, and cnpable of producing cures as 
memorable ru; tile greatest it haa ever elfe<:ted, 
PilE"l'A1ll!I) DY 
Dr, J.C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass,1 
Pra.ctioal a.nd Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DR"C"GGIBTS EVERYWHERE:. 
AhIS 
Tm:: J;.-GnEDlENTa TnA1' 
CO. "POSE ROSADALIS are 
puLl i:-.hed on every parka.go, tl~orc-
for~ it is not a. secret prcpaPa.t1on, 
conscqucntJy 
PllISICIAXS PRESCRIBJ) IT 
I It is a oc,rt..ain cure for Scrofula., 
Syphilis in all it• forms, lUieuma• 
tism, Skin Disea11es, Liver Com--
plhint and all dieeascs of the 
Illood. e 
ONE BOTTLE or l.l.OSADALIS 
w:11 do more good thau ton boltl01 
of the Syrups of, Sarsaparilla. 
THE UNDERSIGNED PHV8ICIAN8 
hav,, use'11losadalis in thcirpract;i,. 
l\,r the past three years and freely 
endoree it at a. reliable Alt.e.ratl:vo 
&nct Blood Purifier. 
DR. T~ C. PUGlli ot Daltimore. 
DR, 'r. J, BOYK. N, " 
OR. R. W. OARR. ' 4 
DR-. F. O. DANNELLY " 
DR. J. S. SPARKS, of 1iicholas•Wt, 
DR.Kf,L. McCARTHA, Columbia, 
s. c. 
DR.A. B, NOBLES,Edgecomb, N,C. 
USED AND :ENDORSI!D BY 
J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall Rivet; 
Mass. • 
F, W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich. 
A. F. WHEELERtL1ma, Ohio. 
B. HALL, Lima1 Onio. 
CRAVE.i.~ & CO.,Gorddruvllle, Va. 
S.AM'L. G. McFADDEN, l\Iurfrees, 
boro, Tenn. 
Destroying Striped Bug 1. Our space will not allow ohny ex, 
tended remarks in relation to the 
A 1'titer in the Maille Fan11er says that vtrtuesof Rosadall,. Toth• Medical 
firs · f h · h H Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex• at the t time O oemg com e puts a tract superior to any they ha"·o ever 
h ~ l f fi th th k" 1· used in the treatment or diseased oe,u O ne ear OU e young pump lll Blood; andtothonlftictedwe,aytry 
plants covering them comµletely. The Rosadall,, and you will bo restored 
bugs leave, anJ b~fore the plttnts come to health· 
through tho e_arth, are ~one past-. Tl~e l Rosadalis is aold by all Druggl!ta, 
pnmpins are not checked 1a growth by th1fi price 8 1•50 p~r bottle. Address 
process." :OR. CLE!,!EN~S k CO, 
If it is done while piercing through th!' .. \ M,,nufoctunn!J CAnnut,, 
ground it is all right; but if the vines llA•T111ou, 11 ... 
should'h~ve made true J"eaves. before t~e G. llE\T ltlEDl()AI, coon. of us,-
timA for hoeing corn, -we opme that lt l ful knowfodO'c tn nil. Sent free for two 
miitht not be a particularly practical exper- 1 atnmps. ArldrestDr. Bo;,-Al'ARTE & Co., Cin• ~ eiru:i~ti, Ohio, 
Scribner's Wild Chery, 
with Balsams, 
Scribner's Blood Prescription, 
Scribner's Pile Ointment, 
OFFICF, .. fo Sperry'• New Building. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. 
June ltiLh 1871-ly. 
CITY MARBLE WORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
DEALER IN 
ITALIAN AND A.lUERICA.N 
MARBLES! 
JW:C>NUI\l!CEN"TS ! 
TOMB STONES! 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Sco"toh G-ran.1.-te, 
For Monuments, &c., furnished to order. 
Designs for Monuments, &c., always for in• 
spection at the Shop, 
T WENTY-FIVE YE.A.US Practi~al Expe· rience, and general acquaintance wH:h the 
Marble Business, enables me to ,varrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and ma-
terial. 
illl Or,Iers l'rom1>ily Atten,led to. 
SlIOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mul-
berry, and "'est Gambier streets. 
July 8, 18iy-ty. MT. YEP.NON, 0. 
THE WILSON 
CLOTHS AliD CASSIMERES, 
FANCY VESTINGS, &C. 
le"' "\Ve exten<l a cordial invitation t-0 our mauy friends to cull au<l c.:s:amiue 
our stock. They will be courteously 1·eceived by gentlemanly clerks, and great 
pleasure will be taken in showing them the many inducementg held forth to 
purchaser~ . .n®'" Don't forget the place-WOLFF'S BLOCK, corner ofl\Iain 
Street and the Public Square, A_. llrOI,F-:B<' ~ts CO. 
MouNT VERNON, Omo, No.-ember 10, 1871. • 
--- --
G. B. MESSENGER, W. D. BROWNIKG. 0, SPEllRY 
ME~~ENGER, BROWNING & LO., 
- -IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS, 
Gents' Furnishin.g Goods, &c., 
J.O Cl:.ARK, JR., tc CO.'S 
SPOOL COTTO N! 
The best in the Market, constantly on lrnnll in all No.'s 
. HAIN S'i'REJ<.:'i', JUT. VERNON, OHIO. 
,1ESSENGEU, BROWNING .t: ()0. 
Mount Ve:mon, o .. )lay 1~, 1870. 
STARTLING NEWS!! 
7o Cases -01· S1n•in:; Style 
HATS AND CAPS, 
JC'::iT OPESED AT 
A. WOLFF & SON'S, 
Comprising Dolly V:irden-Gran<l Duke-
Bruno--Gilsey-Mouutainer--rrelegraph-
in fact, e\·cry style to be worn this 
Spring and Summer. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
Ila Ye the .lrtr"c'-t. ~tock ()f llATS and CAPS 
eHr ~fore offered for sale in 
Knox county. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
AND 
SA.LE STABLE. 
LA.HE F . JOXES, 
A NXOUNCES to the public thnt he has leascJ the well-known llcnr.ett Livery 
Building, N . \V. corner of the Public Square, 
where he will keep on J1and n. fo'St-class stock 
of llorscs, Car, ia~es, Bne-g-ies, Sleighs, &c. 
Farmer-; and otllcrs coluing to town can ha Ye 
their horses fed nnd well attcn<led to, at moder-
ate charges. · 
Particular idtCution paid to the. rmrdrnsc and 
sale ofhol'.se.s; and dealers nremvitcd to m.akc 
my sfa.b1e their bea.Jquartcr,1 whell they come 
to the city. 
The patronag-e of the public is ,.reqpectfolly 
s01icited. J,AKE F. Jo.:...: ES. 
Mt. Ven1on. Jau. 31 1872. 
1 NEW TIN SHOP. 
OFFICE-On Main street, first duor North o~ 
King's Hat Store, 
Morch 2G-y. lIT. YERNON, Ol!IO. 
C::IBO I'!. VERDI, 
HOMCEPA'l'HIC PHYSICIAN,: 
-AND-
&U:R.GEON, 
~ OFFICE-Over Green's Drug Store, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. :'-ofa.rch 6. 
.4D,u:s & HA-RT, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
.\XO CI,,\DI AG.:ni'l'N. 
OFFICE-Ia Banning Iluil<ling, • 
Dec. 26. . ~IT. YERXOX, OIIIO. 
B. F. WADE & CO., 
UA:\'S.B?ll~LD, OHIO, 
Printers, Binders, Stationers, 
And Blank Book Manufacturers. 
~ I',·iati11g i.n a!l its various branches. 
Books, Pmuph]eti:i, )lagazincs,&e., &c., bound 
in auy style an<l n.ftcr u11y desired pattern. 
Couuty Officers, Banks, n.tlll Insurance Offi-
ce3 anti ..u~~rchunts t,Upplh:d aecording to taste, 
Bl.a:ul.L Books 
Hu led ttJ any desired jiatteru. A full ·Une ot 
Pens, Pe11ci1<:: 1 Peuho dcrs 1 U.ul>Uer Bands and 
Ring,;:, and Stationer:;1 articles generally, kept 
on han•l. Estimate:,; au,t (1c~igu,; furnished.-
Orders b,r mail prompt]y filled. Address 
B, F, \VA.DE & CO., 
Jan. lfl, ly 1i1AXSF__:~L-~ , Onto. 
• .\l'e now opening N~w and Choice Patterns iu 
Fiue Englb:,h Brusfels, Ax.minster ond :hlo-
quette Carpel.s, with Borders and Rugs to match, 
unlike anything else to be found in tlie city. 
Allio, ne\\" styles and colorin~ in Ingrains. 
Three I->i]esJ Oil Cloths. &c. 
Also, a beam.iful line of Lace Ctutaim!, 
Shades, 'l'erric<J and Lambrequin Patterns. 
Ha\"ing purchnsed our goods before the re· 
cent ndvance, w-e are ennl,led to sell our goo<l.s 
at cxtraordillal'y low prices. 
BECKWITH, STERLJ~G & CO., 
189 S11perio1• Sh-eet, Uie,•elaud, o. 
To whole.:ale Duyers \t"e ~ell ~t Mannfaetur• 
er.s' and New York nnd llo:-,tou prices. 
_t;B- .-1. full lino of Upholsters' Goods. 
}far. 29-m3. 
J. & H. PHILLIPS, 
OIL CLOTU nA.~Ul'ACTURERS, 
INCLUDING 
W, C. C001'Elt, ]f. T, I'ORl'ER, C. A. tTPDFl~l:AlT, u. 11. JOHNSON Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades, 
I .. H. MI1.'CllET.J,. 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
A t101·11c:, s :1ud t."ounsctlors ut Ln.n. 
OFl'lCE--In the Ma<:onic Ifa lJ BuilcLing, 
Main street, ~,It. Yernon, Ohh). Ii'cb. 17-y. 
W, F. 81-:Mf'LE. IL W. &TEPHENS, 
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
DENTISTS. 
Ol<'FICE-.Xo~. ::: fllh.13 "·oodward, Block, 
up Rtairs. .Ma.i:ch 14-y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LIVEI,TSE!D A UC~.IONE:E:II., 
DANVJLLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0, 
,vm attenfl to c.-n-in::?: sales of property in the 
counties of Knux, flolmes an<l Co::shocton. 
_ Ju:y 21-~ _ • 
l'A.'I'EN'l' OFFJCI~ 
A·GENCY: 
UUlllllDGE &. CO,, 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
May 1. ULEVELAND, 0. 
JAMES J.1TTELL, WM, II, MECHLING. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
\VHOLESA.LE GROCERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite beau of \V ood. 
PITTSBURGH, P.\.. 
~ A large stock of Fine "\Vhb:kies con-
~t~tl~hand. J~i]L 14. 
Tanning Business. 
N OTlCE j~ hereLy giYen to the citizens of Knox county, that I have 
Resumed the Tanning Business, 
UPD[GRAff & JOHNSON, 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
No,,. 17, 1871-y. 
FOR SALE, 
OIi 
ANlJ DE.J.LRKS IN 
Lealhet• Helling. ln,Ua Rnbber 
Beltiug, llose, l>terun 1•acklug. 
.A.ND lWBBER GOODS GENERALLY. 
Nos. 26 a.ml 28 Sixtl1 street, late St. Clair St. 
PJTTSBUllGH, PA. 
SOLB AGENTS l'OR TIIE 
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, 
-.\.KD-
Palent Wood and Rubber WM/her Strip•· 
Pittsburg~i Pa., Dec. 17. 
-------
Exchange for City Property! ! OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL, 
. 
A W:CLL li\Il'nonm 
Farm of 80 Acres, 
SITUATED TWO 1llLl::S KORTH-EAST 
OF G.L\JBJEI:. 
tor p:irti,.mla..rs imptire nt tl1 t• otlict~ of 
J. 8. IIIL-\UDOLK, 
)1nreh 29. Over New Pos1, Ofiiet>. 
- - ----
N (W lUrv B(R Y!RD·. 
P:ttterson & Alsclort" 
1~1.\ YE r1•mn\·r-d t~eir 01'1 J.J1111her Ynrd 1 nt the foutvf Main :-.tn•et, tv tl1dr new 
Yar<la.tth~ 
Foot of .G1t111bit•r Street, 
a1td \11JJIO'ire \Vt,,,d l,rid;.rt··,., \\ ard1011~e, where 
thcv ha\'e on !rnnd the li11·!.!'.1'~t 1111tl Ue~t stock 
ot J: 11111lJPr of ;ilJ k iwJ-.., t-\ ~ .. oH\!rt",.I for 1:-ale iu 
)iount Yemou. 'l 'lwy art dnu kt\d for past 
pat.ronage, and curdi,J!ly i11vite tlteirolu frie1_ids 
and the µulJl~ gt-nerally to c,dl am.1 .cxauune 
the new sto('k. bc:ing co116dP11t -tlwy will 11lease 
both in quality a.ml pric('• , 
OC't. ~7. PA'f'J'KRSO:S & AJ,SDOHr. 
---~ 
No. 5 Beaver St., Albany, N. Y . 
QUICK CURES AND LOW PRICES, 
20,000 1--ntieuts Curetl Aun111lllJr. 
D R. TELLER coutinues...t.o be confidentially and succe~ful1y consulted on oll forms of 
pri-rate disease, at his Old Established UosJ>itnl 
No. 5 Denver i,;treet, All>8ny, N. Y. Twent-y 
yen.rs devotion to this one paniculu branch of 
service, ennl>Ies I.Jim to J>erform cures such as no 
other phy~ician can, and hi, fncilitic-s are i::ucb, 
(bciug iu correspondence with l ht> most celebra-
ted phys1chu.isoftheOhl Worhl,)of obtaiuing 
the ~nfost AS well R8 the Jut.est remedies for these 
disenses1 offer inducements to the unfortunate, 
of n qmck and rapid cure, to he obtained at no 
other office in America . 
Jn SyJ)hillis, Gononho-,,:1 1 GJeet Strfoture~, 
Enlargement of the Testicles, anJ Spermatie 
Cordi:!, Bubo, t;Jcerated Thrnot, Sore Nose, 
Tender Shin Bones, Cutaneous Eru11tions, 
Diles, Ulcers, .Ab8ce&:es, and on other impuri -
ties of the system, ore perfectly under the con-
trol of the Doctor's medicines, aud have beeL. 
tested in more lhan 20,000 t(lf)~S annually with 
inunense ~UCCtlti.S, 
Youog Jlen. 
Sewing Machi11e A. WOLFF & SON, j A.A. BARTLETT 
Ai my tohl .-.tamJ, in :Ut. \"t•11 nn, \\ hn will 
be }Jl<!:ised to receive_a lihe r3l f'liare of public 
patronage. N AHl" ~I WILLIAMS. 
Oct. 13-tf 
JOHN WORLEY, 
)lanufactures ru1d JvLLer of 
Youug 1111:n alldjded to secret habits who 
ha.ve i111poired their 1:Strength, and <leistroyed 
the vigor of their rnim1s. tlrn,-. UPprhiug t1H:-m-
selves of the pleasuni:: ofrnarriod lit{'", are no• 
tified that in COll~ulting J. Ttcller1 they "\till 
.find a.friend to console nod ll. J>byl'!ician ,-ho 
has cured thl)usaiu.ls, in idmu~t e,·~rr part of 
the United States, "\\ ho n.pplied to Dr. T. broken 
down in he;1Jth, now n•joice iu nJI that makes 
life desirable and mnn huppy. 'l'he reader is 
of course aware \hat tl.ie d~licat·y of the sub. 
ject wil1 pre,·ent a minute deecriptiou of this 
terrible tlisea.se. AHEAD! 
AWARDED THE 
~ I from · (Formerly Foreman for Byets <f: Bird,) Have justl recoi,·ou 300 Trunks, at $Z.00 to $10.00 each. 
1 AXNOUNCES io the citizens of Mt. Yer 
- non and vicinity that he has opeue<l a 
FARM. FOR SALE. PAPERHANGINGS, Dr. Teller's Gr.-at \\"orl,. 
-AT-
A hook fnrevery botly-Sturtling Disclosures. 
FIRST PREMIUM! A. WOLFF & SON I NE,v TIN SIIOP, on the corner of :Ma.in a.nil Front_stre~ts,. where he. is pi:epared to do alJ 
' 1 work m lwi line of busmess rn a prompt and 
satisfactory manner. Al ways on &ad, a full 
TllE UNDERSIGKED offers fo,- sale hi• Farm situate<! ia Colle~e towmthip, Knox 
county Ol~io, one mile South of Gambier. Sa.id 
farm c~ntains 100 acres 1 2.j uf which are cleared 
.md undercu1tivatiou; the balance covered with 
~xcellent timber. 'l'he impro't-·ements consi::sto .. 
a ro.bin house and good frame barn, with some 
fruit trees. Terms liberal. 
F AC'l'ORY PRICES! 
Dr. TelJer's great work for ih':' married and 
those contt•mplatiug mar.riage-200 1,a~cs-fuJl 
of plates-price 25 ct•nts. 8c•nt to rul :parts, 
under seal, by mail, post 1,ni<l. 'l'be s111gle, 
married, au<l the married buppy. A lectun: 
on Love, or l1ow to Vhoose a. Partner; a com• 
plete work on 111idwifery. lt contains ccrets 
never before vuh1ished. ,rnnanted to be 
\Yprth three times tbe amount asked for it; 25 
ceutB:, enclosed, will becure a cory by return 
tllail. Dr. Teller has de,·oted a hfelirne to the 
cure of those diseases of which bis book treat. 
AT THE 
NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR, 
HELD A"T 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
PR,ICE $45.00. 
22ii Sold In Knox Co. 
OFFICE-1 Door North First National 
Bank, i\laiu t., MT. YERN"ON, O. 
Vernon B1•othe1"S, Agents. 
Oct. ~;th, 1871-1 ,. 
- -----
Dress and Cloak Making, 
-AND-
---- - --
JW:.i's. :M. 'V'Q"e1sh, 
D ESIRES us to inform the la,lies of Ut. Vernon aud countrr that she hns opened 
a Dress and Cloak Making Shop on Gambier 
A.venue, at.the.garden ~fll. C .. ~aft. . 
Fine se,ving- of aH lands sohc1tecl; J1n!r• work 
of every deseription done to orcler; cuttin~ and 
titting done at residence (in city) where desired 
by leaving order, drawer box 11S7. Ap. 19. 
COOPER'S Mount Vernon lVliile Lwd, unsurpa&~d for brilliancy and whiteness. 
Sold Tl hole;a/e and Retail only rd 
Nq1,11711an 
SMITR'.S Drug Store. 
DE.\.LE-RS JN 
· a.u<l complete stock of Ne>. JI.G P-u.l:>11.o Sq. 
HATS, CAPS, S'l'OYES AND TIN\V ARE. Feb. 3-tf ROBERT WRIGHT. CLEVELAND, 0, 
TIW~KS, VALISES, "'l:XTA.N'l'ED.-EYERYB0DY lo know )_I_•_r._2_0_-,_,·i_z_. __________ _ 
Par .icular attention \t"ill be givell to fl' th:1t for all forms of private dh::enses 
GENTS' ~'URNISHING GOODS, ALL KINDS OF ;JOB WORK, consult Di;. C. A. S)IITH. A thorough and B.EST A U:El.ANT 
Such as Roofing, Spouling, etc. By prompt permanent euie oJ Gonorrhcea, Gleet,Syphilis, 
\Vhich will Le sch] 20 per cent che:tpcr than attention to busines!I, and doing good work, I .Nocturnal :Cwissions, &c.-in short every form 
filff firm in the City. hope to receive a Jiberal slutTe of public pat• of Sexual Diseas,•. A safe o.ml speedy removal 
.JJil.J.,___ Du11't forget the place.· ronage. A . .A. BAUTLETT. of ohBtrnctions ot the monthly perio<h1, trith or 
A. lVOLJ/F & SON, Mt. Yernon, 0., Nov. 17, 1871. without medicine. All conimuoieationsstrict• 
-AND~ 
ICE CREAM SALOON. 
PETER WELSH "ny 10, tS~· 1',Volff's Block, Publics_ c1uare. · I w- -e-Defy Com_p_e-ti-t1·on- Jy confidential. Boarding and nursing fur-
.ill. 1lished if desired, So letter will be answeretl 
unless. it conta.inR a. postug" stamp. Office, No. 
S·•11ElllFF'S SALE. 7t_M.2._c~igan St., Cle~eland, 0. to~~F"· _18, 72 TAKE~ p!e3,5ure in i11forming his olJ. friends 
- and customers that he l1a.s opened n. NE,v 
To the Ladles. 
Dr. J. 'l'el ler still rctams the only Agency in 
America for the sale of Dr. Vichol'sltalian Fe-
male Monthly Pill. The sale of more than 
20 000 boxt>s, establishes their reputation as n. 
F;mole Remedy, unu.pJlf'oacheJ, and far in ad-
vance of e\'ery other medicine-for stoppages 
irregularities, uu<l otber obstructions in fe~ 
males. 
CAUTION, 0. E . ..\.<lams,} --- ~ · -- - Examination of School Teachers. RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA. 
vs. In Knox Common Plet.,.. · bfE~::.TINGS of the Hoard tor the exnmina· LOON, at his residence on Gambier atreetdnear 
,v L iru HILL & lV.(lLVS Married ladies in certafo delicate situations 
• • 1 s. Ju tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub- }lain, whore he int.ends keeping an or erly, should aYoid their use. For reason• see di"ree• B Y YI It TUE of au execution ill this Ii"e Schools of Knox count;; will be he]d in Mt. first4cfai:s establishment. Warm or-cold meals 1 • J t f"th C t fC I tions which accompany each 1)acknge for the case, 1swe< ou O .e Ollr O om!non' ARE NO,v RECEIVING the largeFt best Vernon, JD the Council C amber, on the last ~€:r"\'ed up a.t a.11 hours. "d f h • 
Pleas of Knox county, Oh 10, and to uie th.rec- d h t k f ' S t d of e-erv nionth ·,,, the lear 1871 und gm an?e o t e patients. On the receipt of $1, ted 1' will cflfr for sale at the door of the Con rt an c eapes Stac O a ur ay ' · 1 (I~• Ol.'S'l'ERS ~ (the price per box) these•pil1s piJlswill be sent 
' ot · on the second Saturday in .Marc 'April, Urry, ~~ '•"'• ~ ND by mail or ex1n~ss, to ally part of the World, !louse, in Mount Vernon, Knox county, uo, BOO'l'S AND SHOES September, October, and November. A, 
On &,lu,·day, July 13, 1872. March 3. JOHN M. EWALT. Clerk. All Kinds of Game secure from curiosity or damage. par-- Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m., 
at 1 o'clock P. hl. of said day the fol_lowing de- 1 Ever offered in this mflrket, which they are of- Sa-sh----F - fn their season . Ice Cream, Strawberries, and and on Sunday 2 to 5 :P· m. 
scribed lands and tenements, ~o-~1t: All the fering at CASH ONLY! at pricPs far below New actory I u.TI the tropical fruits, a1sofin their season. A N. B.-Persons at a distance cnn be cured at 
right, title, interest a,ll{l estn.te of th~ defoudaut, the lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK • pr~vate cn~r:ance und. parlbrs set apart for la- home by addressing a Jetter to J. 'fe1Jer, en-
,v. ~- ~ill~, in and to Lot .. N_:!, 201 in the town I is unsurpa..ssed. This i<s no humbug .. Ca.I~, ex• rlics. Positively no liquors sold. The patron- closing a. reruiita.nce. Undicines securC'Jy pock• 
of llillmr, rn the ~ounty of I'lt..nox, and btatE: of arnine and compare before pu.rcha.sulg lf you ANDERSO:N" & }"'RY, Mnnnfnctur r8 01 age of the public is sohcited. ed from observation, sent to any pllTt of the 
Oh.io, with nll the troprovements thereon, berng wish to save money. Oct. 14-, 1870. Sa.$-h, Doorr-., l~Hn<h;, ')louldings of aJJ PETER WELSH. world. A11 C3Se-s warranted. No d arge for 
the life interest of ddevdunt in 8ame. ------------'---- lescriptions. AH 1<.ork out of p-of"'rl dry lnm- }.ft .. VPrnnn. Mo r"h 10. 1~70. advice. No studeri:ts or boys employed. No-
.Appraised at$87.00. KILLER 'ler, on hand at aJl time·.-; . Exp<'rienc•e of 25 tice this, adnress all lt-tlPTf:I to 
'l'ermsofsale-Cash. , ... 0 TW!L,.L_IAY,M 1.• u JP L' I ~ vears enlsure~cgoo&d 'a':ork('. All ,ordFer8 prlom~t[lty -~ll,!lde ranyd Dr!:tegrotho~.t .J. TELLER, M. D., 
ALLE.'< ,J. BEACH, i.-. ,,._ .,,. • .._,, execute,, at . . oopcr s • o,mr ry, " . ,,,_· c.ssavs ,or oung =en on e m ereJ;t No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y. Sheriff K. C. O. BUTLER TOWNSHIP, Vernon. nliio. \fJOtr<'l• R1-tf. in!! relatinu of Bridegroom and Bride,in the Jo.n. l 9, lR72_v. W)!. Dt:NJJAR, Att'y for Pl'ff. KNOX COUN'l'Y, O. ARDS institution oDlarria.ge-a guide to matrimonial _;__.....;. ____________ _ 
.Tune 7-wiiR7 .50. Post Office ·adclress Millwood. .Tnne 11-y VI SITING C , felicity, and true happines~. Sent by mail in WARRANTY DEEDS1 Mortgages, Sberift 
-- ---- __ _ _ sea1ed letter eovel<;>pesfree of charge. Address or Master Commissioner's Deeds, (;ult 
PI.A.-,.•o CO N"' PRJOE ~-29~ EEDS "ORTGAG · • KINDS IMITATION OF El-GRAVING, IIO\l'ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel. Claims, Justices and Const•hle.•' Blanh, 1e1t U C1 i., ·• • '· ' D '= .ti;, ana ALt.. ffi h' P .... 27 l '~• 1a.lo •t •~c B&."f~;z:;1& O11110:i:, , i), ;o .A~(!l!;I, Circular3 free. Qf BLA.NKS, for all.le at this Office, . Are ei;ool!ted at the BANNEll o ce P 1a, er.n. i _ .,ov. · y, ,... ~ ... 
